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British Hold Stubbornly 
Positions Slowly Gained 

Every Attack Beaten Off

COIPLETE RETREAT PRESAGED 
BY RETIREMENT OF YON KIM 

WHOSE MEN WERE CUT [ DWN
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^“£,,2700 SAVED, 1,500 LOST
'HFErH; WHEN CRUISERS SANK British Columbia to Send
Vainly—Bombardment of Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue Carried More Than 2,200 Men 500 Rotiçll RldCfS tO FfOIlt

Enemy’s Artillery Practi- *”d Less Than One-Third Were Rescued, it is
cally Continuous for Days. Estimated-Small Groups of Survivors

Reach England.

o

German Morale is Absolutely Broken, and the 
Battle of the Aisne Can End Only in Vic
tory for the Allies, Say London Reports— 
Heavy Bombardments Continue With Terri
ble Losses to Both Sides, While Fierce 
Bayonet Charges Do Not Cease—Austrians 
Suffer Overwhelming Defeat at Sarajevo, 
Which Has Been Taken—Russians Push 
On To Attack Cracow.

Col. MacDoaaS of Vancouver and Associates Will Provide 
Equipment for Mounted Corps of Expert Riders

to Start-and Cmdc Shots-—Recruiting Soon(British Official) Canadian Frees Despatch.
HARWICH, king., Sept. 23, 1 ^m.—(ViaxLondon).—It Is computed herd 

that 700 men from the British cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue were saved. By a Staff Correspondent.
Thirty uninjured officers, survivors of the three sunken warships, arrived 

here tonight. They had been rescued from the water and wore improvlsfed 
clothing. Eighty survivors were landed " at Parkeston Quay, 3 miles west of 
Harwich.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—An official 
Statement covering the movements of 
the Anglo-French armies from Sept. 
14 to 18. issued today, says:

"The German resistance along the 
Aisne was at first thought to be in 
the nature of a rearranged action, 
proving more serious titan was at 
first expected. Close co-operation was 
effected with the French oiTdtfe 14th.- 
Good progress was made «.lid many 
German prisoners taken,,- belonging 
principally to the reserve " and Land- 
wehr corps, indicating that the enemy 
is depending on the older class of lev
ies to fill the gaps.

“On the 15tb the Germans bom
barded us all day with heavy guns, 
doubtless from Maubeuge. Their at
tacks failed, altho repeated in some 
places as many as six times. On the 
16th the enemy was less active, but 
on the 17th he again subjected out
lines to heavy artillery fire and de
livered many Infantry attacks witn 
tremendous loss.

“The German infantry holds strong 
lines, with deep trenches along the 
edges and in numerous patches of 
woods along the slopes of the Aisne. 
Their trenches are elaborately con
structed and cleverly concealed. Our 
men are also strongly Intrenched, well 
fed, cheerful and confident."

/■
and have tjffered to furnish their 
horses. The equipment will be paid 
for Lby Çol. Mar-Don ell and associates 
in British Columbia.

There will 'be a number cf machine 
guns taken also, these having been 
debated by prominent cLizens of Von-

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

Ti r^con tinge n't satis*: from t*c£ca*d G^vl^

Cot. MacDoneii hay ttoen a tf Valcartier ment, finds the extreme German right, under General Von Kluk, in 
ami t Ottawa in conation with the retreit> mcnaced by the French left, composed of one entire army

and the British expeditionary force, with the army of Park on the 
north. The manoeuvre k the same which resulted in his precipitate 
retreat from the lines of the Marne.

The official communique issued by the French war office at three 
o’clock this afternoon says:

own
OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Qbl. James 

MacDoneii, a Vancouver j contractor, 
ha» been authorized by the minister of

It Is estimated that each of the cruisers carried about 755 men,, or 2265 militia to organize a mounted corps 
in all. The loss of lives would thus appear,to be .pjayut 1500. of some 500 men, who will go to the

,:71 ..... j .......- *■*■■■■■ ••• A, • r'•/-*' H jfâtfosr*- front. They will all bç

chiefly from the Interior of British 
Columbia. A large number of men, 
hearing that such a body was suggest
ed, have already applied to be taken

expert riders 
,T5C "recruitedRESISTANCE OF GERMANS 
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Military Expert of The Temps Believes, However, That 
Battle Will Continue Three or Four Days Longer 

—Allies Must Face Further Heavy Losses. GERMANS GIVE GROUND.
“All along our front, from die River Oise to the Woevre district, 

the Germans were active yesterday without obtaining any appreciable 
result On our left wing the Germans have given ground before the 
attacks of the allies on the right bank qf the Oise. Between the Oise 
and the Aisne the situation k practically unchanged since the last 
report, die enemy apparently contenting himself with a long-range

I
Canadian Press Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 22., 8.20 p.m.— 
"The battle between the Oise and the 
Meuse probably will last three or four 
days longer,” says The Temps in a 
military review today. “But reports 
indicate that the resistance of the en
emy is weakening. Another effort and 
French territory will "be free to them.

It will be hard however, for we shall j 
l ave many victims.

"Our advance between Rhelma and 
tlr. Argonne seems to show the great- 
e- part of the German army In re
treat by way of Belgium. West of 
the Meuse they ure already making 
extensive defensive works on the 
S ambre." -

1

Further German Vandalism 
Reported in Destruction 
of Prosperous Belgian 
Centres.

Former Boer General, Who 
Fought British and if Now 
Premier, of South Africa, 
Succeeds Gen. Beyers.

-. .11
“At the centre, between Rheims and Souain, the enemy at* 

tempted an offensive movement which has been repulsed. Between 
Souain and the region of the Argonne forest we have made so 
progress, but between the Argonne and the Meuse there has been 
change.

mgs.
Wilkie 

■mo,” by
Dr. W.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to - _ _ . ,
The Toronto World. ' Canadian Prtaa Despatch.

P A RIS. Sept. 22.—Further German LONDON, Sept. 22. 12.32 a.m.—Gen. 
vandalism is reported in the destruc- Louis Botha, premier and minister of 
Hon of Dînant, Jumert, Charleroi and agriculture of the Union of South Afrl- 
Tamtnee, four prosperous Belgian 1 ca, will take supreme command of the 
towns, and two other communities un- ’ British operations against German 
named. Dinant and Jumet are reported Southwest Africa. 1

Gen. Botha replaces

’TO

at- 5
. .4- 30 TWO SUBMARINES 

SUNK BY BRITISH
GAINED NO FOOTHOLD.

“In the Woevre region die enemy has been making a violent 
effort. He attacked the heights of the Meuse, but was unable to 
gain any foothold. The chief objects of his attack were the lines 
stretching thru Hendkourt, Vigneulles-Tresauvaux, where 
heavily entrenched.

“On our right wing in Lorraine he has again crossed the frontier 
in a series of small columns. He has reoccupied Demenvre to dm 
south of Blamont/’

i “As far as the British were concerned the greater part of the 
week was passed under a heavy bombardment, gaining ground by 
degrees and beating back severe counter-attacks with heavy slaughter 
to the Germans. The French also gained considerable ground.

“The Germans are a formidable enemy, well trained, long pre
pared and brave to the fullest degree.

A letter found on a German infantryman reads as follows: “On 
the fifth of September the enemy was reported as taking up a posi
tion near St. Prix. The 74th and 75th regiments attacked on Sun
day up steep slopes leading to heights held by a considerable force. 
We came under a heavy artillery fire that mowed us down in ranks. 
Our colonel was badly wounded, hk third in a few deys.

GERMAN MORALE BROKEN.
“We have had four days under artillery fire. It k like hell m 

the day but a thousand times worse at night. On the 9th the qrder 
was given to retreat. Our morale was absolutely broken.”

“Among* minor happenings in the daily list of events is an in
teresting story of a British officer. One of the French commanders 
desired to have an aeroplade reconnaissance made, but no observers 
were immediately available. This officer volunteered and altho it 
was hk first ascent he returned with a valuable report. An incident 
of die flight was a duel 6,000 feet in the air with a German taube 
monoplane. After an exchange of shots the German was driven

The full report follows:
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 22, 9.35 p.m.—The 
following descriptive account from 
Field Marshal Sir John French's head
quarters of the British army’s opera
tions up to Sept. IS was issued, to
night: -

“At tiie date of the last narrative, 
Sept. 14, the Germans were making a 
determined resistance along the River 
Aisne. Opposition, which it was at 
first thought might possibly be of a 
rear guard nature, not entailing ma
terial delay to our progress, has de
veloped and has proved to be more 
■ferions than was anticipated.

“The action nqw being fought by the 
Germans along their line may, it is 
true, have been undertaken in order to 
gain time for some strategic operation 
or move, and may not be their main 
stand. But if this is so. the fighting is 
naturally on a settle which, as to extent 
of ground covered and duration of re
sistance, makes it undistlnguishable in 
its progress from what is known as a

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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totally ruined.
Conditions in the district contiguous 

to these centres are such that food 
cannot be carried In to the inhabitants 
who still remain. They face a state 
of famine.

Brigadier-
General Frederick Christian Beyers, 
who resigned on Monday owing to his 
disapproval of the campaign against 
German Southwest Africa.,

Survivors of* Cruisers Report That Two of Five 
Torpedo Boats Comprising Destruction 

Flotilla Were Sent to the Bottom— 
Nearly 300 British Sailors Land

ed at Ymuiden, Holland.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
BULLETIN—YMUIDEN, Holland. 

vU. London, Sept. 22.—11.26 p.m.— 
Two of the five German submarine 
boats which attacked and sunk the 
British cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and 
Hogue, were sent to the bottom by 
the British ships, according to sur
vivors of the cruisers who arrived 
here this evening.

daring raid of German submarines 
across the North Sea which resulted 
this morning In the sinking of the 
three British cruisers Aboukir, Hogue 
and Cressy, has momentarily diverted 
attention from the battlefields of the 
continent.

This was one of the things which 
the British.navy has been led to cx-

Commander of Contingent of Five Thousand Italians Ready 
to Fight, Says Canadian-ltalians Will Form 

Regiment to Aid Allies.Smart Hats Made in Canada.
The patriotic spirit is abroad. Every 

British subject i;; showing an earnest 
desire .to support 
home industries to 
the utmost 
The

à pany,
street, was

■ a shipment of three 
'///, cases smart soft 

I tats by a Canadian 
manufacturer at a 
price that made 
loyalty a very easy 
proposition.

value W’as so exceptional that the deal 
Vras promptly put through, and the 
Hats go on sale today at the surpris
ing price of $2.

They are a becoming blue color, 
Shape is similar to illustration shown, 
new crowns, fashionable shape of 
_rini and broad band of contrasting 
J*1-- They are quite as nobby as 

.. -- the American blocks that are selling
,Yl tSj freely for $3. The young men of T6-

s. V ronto have a great chance of a real
i. 27<-. t bargain and should make for Dineen's

Lean, *, before this lot is cleaned up, which
. I:.. .27 ® wont take long,zii

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, via Paris. Sept. 22, 16.16 mans, 

p.m.—A despatch received here from 
Lyons, France, says that 5000 Italian 

volunteers under General Giuseppe 

Garibaldi, soil of Gen. Rlcciottl Gari

baldi, have received their red shirt 
uniforms and are leaving for an un-

I known destination to attack the Ger-

extent. 
Dlneen Com- 

140 Yonge 
offered

Gen. Ricciotti Garibaldi has received 
a message from his son, saying that 
he hkd learned that the Canadian- 
ltalians Intend to form a regiment to 
aid the allies, and declaring that he 
would be delighted to Incorporate this 
body Into his own red shirts.

pect, for the Germans have quite 
! frankly avowed that their plan was to 
! reduce British naval superiority by 

submarine raids and the sewing of 
mines, and " they have been training 
their young officers for sallies of this 
kind.

Nevertheless, It came as a surprise 
to Englishmen that big ships such as 
those sunk so easily could be attacked 
and destroyed while the German fleet 
has been able to remain in safety In

N 1
* Vay SURVIVORS LANDEDMitmsk
f ; Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM, via London,
22, 11.21 p.m.—The 
arrived at Ymuiden tonight with 287 
survivors from the British cruisers 
sunk by the German submarines. One 
dead and a few wounded were also 
aboard.

:::: .1?
. . X, 

tins .20 
.............. 22

Sept, 
steamer Flores

WT off.”
The report says further that twenty automobile trucks and many 

prisoners were captured on September 20 and 21.
PRESAGES COMPLETE RETREAT.

The main feature of the German situation k the drawing back 
of their right wing, which u believed to presage a retreat of die 
complete German force. The allies are straining every effort to 
pierce the lines of Generals Von Kluk and Von Buelow and the point 
of junction. Violent counter-attacks of the kaiser’s forces along 
the whole line have been steadily repulsed with heavy losses to the 
Germans. The French are concentrating on the fortified positions 
from Rethel to Laon, with slight advances reported. The rumor that 
General Von Kluk has removed hk headquarters to Mons in Belgium 
k thought to have originated from the arrival at that point ci Gens

.42
•X3

Theiî NO MORE DISCONTENT tlngent In shape for Sailing. ' CoL

AT VALCARTIER CAMP Huerhes took the bulk of the
ttve work on his own shoulders and 
this brought on the criticism, some of 
it without Just foundation.

The minister will (liish up the de
spatch of the first contingent and start 
at work on the organization of a sec
ond and a third one.

Any breathing time between the two 
contingents will be used by the govern
ment to get the organization 
strictly busln 
basis. -

asis execu-
An earlier despatch from Hook of 

Holland reported that the Dutch 
steamer Titon had arrived there with 
20 British wounded and some dead its mine and fortress protected har- 
frem British cruisers, 
one hundred were picked up, but the j 
great majority were transferred to j 
British torpedo boats.

.24
■.22

Special to The Toronto World.
QUEBEC, Sept. 22.—The visit of 

Premier Borden to the Valcartier camp 
on Saturday. Sunday and Monday and 
the determination to send all the men 
in the camp to England has straight
ened out a lot of discontent and at the 
same time strengthened the hands of 
Col. Sam Hughes, minister of- militia, 
The latter bae been subject to criti
cism. but he has got the Canadian con-

.26
26

.26
More than bors..26-

.1»
ottU .26

. .23 "Lady Luxury" Coming Next Week. 
The newest of musical comedies, 

! "Lady Luxury," which created such a 
RAID SURPRISED BRITAIN. : favorable Impression Monday evening

----------  j In Detroit at the opening performance,
Canadian Press Despatch. will he here st the Princess Theatre

LONDON, Sept. 22, 9,15 p.m.—The next week.
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ALLIES' LEFT WING GAINS ON RIGHT BANK OF OISE
I

RETRIb
A

/

PRESI

RUSSIANS FOLLOW UP 
SUCCESSES IN GALICIA 4 

SERVIANS VICTORIOUS

CRACOW MAY FALL 
WITHOUT DEFENCE

eral Von Boehm, who has come up with heavy reinforcements for 
the distressed rigb*.^**E BAYONET CHARGES.

Continuous cannonading, alternated by fierce bayonet charges, 
marks the fighting on the entire front. The tenth day of the batt e 
reveals the German armies badly fatigued, with conditions little bâ
ter in the lines of the allies. But the moral effect is all with the 
Franco-British armies.

In the eastern theatre of war the news that Breslau has been 
cut off from Berlin so far as wire communications are concerned, has 
caused the gravest fears in Berlin. It is feared that the Russian centre 
has penetrated well beyond the point where last reported and that 
it may even now have invested Breslau. This is the second most 
important city in Prussia and it is capital of Silesia. Last reports 
from there stated that adequate German forces were between the city 
and the frontier.

KAISER ADDRESSES 
BOYS SENT TO WAR M

è
Polish Volunteers Refuse to 

Fight for Ancient Capital 
Against Russians.

Tells Them to Keep Blood 
Cold and Lead Troops 

to Victory. ------

SlDelay in Forwa 
y Altogether Ow 

eulty of Meetii 
ments of Ti 
Sir Robert 

With App 
of Soldât 

Valcar

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 22—The corre

spondent of The Post at Petrograd 
sends the following Version of 
military situation at Cracow.

“The populace is already fleeing 
from Cracow, from which place a part 
of the unique university library has 
also been removed for safety.

“The Polish voluntary bands, which 
have been enrolled for the defence of 
Cracow, have declined to oppose the 
Russians on the ground that they 
prefer that the tide of war should 
break upon some other part of Aus
tria rather than around Cracow. This 
seems to show that Cracow may bo 
delivered up to the Russians.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—In addressing a 
detachment of cadets leaving for the 
front the kaiser said:

"Cadets! Already in your earlier 
youth I send you out to my regiments 
to fight against the enemy, .as guides 
at the head of my brave troops. You 
shall take with you to the army all 
the riioral qualities which have been 
implanted Into your young hearts in 
the corps of the cadets.

“Be regardless in your bravery, keep 
your blood cold, your head clear in 
hard times and your heart high, and 
have faith in God!

“Then you will lead my troops to 
victory.

“1 need not recall the historic in
stances of the valor of your corps. 
You have learned them all. At any 
rate, should the Lord grant us vic
tory, I ask of you that you do not 
forget the song of Leuthen. 
march with God. Adieu, cadets!”

mthe ■V

Capture of Important 
Fortress of Jaroslau 
Will Assist Invaders' 
in Operations Against 
Przemysl—S er vians 
Free To Proceed With 

'Invasion of Bosnia.

ABSENCE OF CRIME 
MARKED ASSIZES

GERMANS INTEND 
TO RAZE REIMS

1

TO ATTACK CRACOW.
Petrograd despatches state that the Russian army in Austria has 

enveloped Jaroslav and Przemysl and is now pushing on to attack 
Cracow. These three fortresses are the only important points m the 
invaded province still held by the Austrians. A five-hour truce, the 
first of the war, was granted by the Russians at Przemysl, to permit 
burial of the Austrian dead.

/
Not, a Single^Case at Orange

ville — Two jÇivil Actions
City Centre of District of 

Highest Strategic Valui 
Enemy in Force.

!
Utaff Reporter.

Ottawa, sept. 22 
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Settled.. TERRIFIC BATTLE COMING.
When the Russians reach Cracow it is expected that a terrific 

battle will ensue. The fortifications of the city are thoroly modern 
and everything is in readiness for a desperate resistance. Austrian 
reserves and the German Landwehr in large numbers have come up 
to support the retreating armies. Non-combatants in large numbers 
are leaving the city and the Russian attempt to carry the city will be 
resisted to the last. More than 1,000,000 troops are on the de
fenders’ lines. _

Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia, is reported taken by the combined
The defeat of the Austrians is char-

AUSTRIA CRIPPLED.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 22.— | Canadian Press Despatch.
The autumn assizes which were fixed 
to open here this afternoon before 
Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge were marked by an absence of 
criminal business. The civil docket 
comprises two cases against the Can
adian Pacific Railway for damages 
brought by John Reay, who sued as 
administrator of his wife and infant 
children, claiming $5000 for the death 
of his wife thru a collision, 
other action was by Mrs. Rachael 
Branten, claiming $3000 for personal 
Injuries. The cases were withdrawn, 
a settlement having been effected. The 
terms were not disclosed. Chief Jus- 
tlce Falconbrldge did not attend, hav- [1 *Ire88 Despatch,
lng been advised there were no cases LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Russians 
to be tried. The court was opened by bave followed up their successes in 
his honor Judge Fisher of the county Ga.Hcl&, where a third great battle is 
court. The jury panel was on hand jibout to begin, if it has not already
and dismissed begun, by capturing the important
ana aismissea. i fortress of jarosla,Ui on the Rlver San-

ju t north of Przemysl, which they are 
surrounding. Jaroslau commands the 
position to the San River and Its pos
session will greatly assist the - Rus
sians in their operations against 
Przemysl, where a strong Austro-Ger- 
man force Is prepared to offer stub
born resistance, in the hope at least of 
detaining the Russian armies which 
are needed to take the offensive 
against Germany.

Another Servian victory. 
Servians report anothfer ■

Canadien Près» Despatch.
LONDON. Sent. 22.—A Paris de

spatch to The Express says:
“Military experts here believe that 

the Germans Intend to raze the entire 
City of Rheims. While the city itself 
is immaterial from a military stand
point. it is the centre of a district qf 
the highest strategic value. The Ger
man forces in great strength are close 
to the city on the north side, while 
the French batteries occupy the heights 
to the south.

"While the German mai? attack is 
developing at Rheims, the French at
tack is centring toward Noyon. THe 
plateau of Craonne is held by 100,000 
Germans, while the village is occupied 
by the French. Blucher, who was de
feated by Napoleon on 
ground- declared that 25,000 troops 
could hold this plateau against any 
odds.”

ROME, via Paris, Sept. 22, 3 a.m.— 
A despatch received here from Petro
grad says that reports of fresh de
feats of the Austrians have led the 
Russian headquarters to believe that it 
would be impossible for Austria to as
sume the offensive in Galicia until 
next spring.

PETROGRAD, tiept. 2, 5.67 p.m. 
—(Via London).—Russian troops 
have occupied thè fortified Aus
trian position of Jaroslau, accord
ing to official announcement made 
here today. The Russian flag is 
now flying over the town.

Jaroslau is an Important railroad 
centre. A bridge near the town 
crosses the San and commands the 
passage of that river. The town 
is located 17 miles northwest of 
Przemysl, and is on the railroad 
line between Lemberg and Cra
cow.

The premier e

Now

■sr
SYMPATHIZES MORE

WITH SOLDIERS KILLED HYDRO MAN ELECTROCUTED.Servian-Montenegrin armies, 
acterized as overwhelming. BEAVERTON, Ont., Sept. 22.—Clar

ence McKenzie, an employe of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, while com
pleting the wiring on Mara street, came 
in contact with a live wire this after
noon. He was taken down from the 
pole and died almost instantly. An 
Inquest will likely be held.

The
MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Canadian Prêts Despatch.
The official press bureau tonight issued a casualty lut under 

Rat» of September 17, which shows 28 officers killed, 46 wounded, 
and fourteen missing. Three ocers previously reported as missing 
have returned to their comrades.

Of other ranks 150 wounded and 202 missing are reported. 
“NO CHANGE,” SAYS PARIS REPORT.

The official statement issued by the French Government to
night says merely that there is no change in the situation.

TO RECRUIT WELSH ARMY CORPS.
Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, has approved Chancellor 

Lloyd George’s proposition for the formation of a Welsh army corps. 
Plans are now being prepared for recruiting thruout all Wales and 
Monmouthshire.

Von Bernstorff Gives Views on 
Destruction of Rheims k 

. Cathedral.
, yMm.Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Ambassador 
Von Bernstorff said today, in speaking 
o; the destruction of the great Rheims 
cathedral:

“It Is preposterous -to state that the 
destruction of that magnificent build
ing was intentional. But personally, 
my sympathies are more aroused by 
the killing and wounding of the men 
who fought, than by the harm to the 
building."

Whole Forc< 
I ! “After careful consid 

itermined yesterday to 
the effective men in 

j those who have pass 
1 medical examination, 

force, Including the I 
■Canadian light Infantr 

: her approximately 31,21 
i [It will comprise 11 I 

and field artillery of six 
are of the most mod 

j the same as l/ioee use 
[In addition four heav 
llxty poundrs will al« 
[well as a number of m 
of which have been g 
by patriotic citizens 

i already been acknowlei 
the very sincere than) 

‘ ment and people of Ci 
Men Delighte< 

! “The news that the 
j aejnbled will go forw 

with loud demonstrate 
delight and satisfactic 
(visited every brigade, 
►very officer of the for 
pible, apd addressed tl 

I cam of each brigade.
Officers I said that l 

| If the splendid respor 
luty ; that the Canadlar 

'-.godspeed in the full asi 
M the Canadian force wai 
J the soldier's -earnest 
f the foe we were confl 
I and men would so beaz 
(Jibring pride to the he 
■ dlans. ! said also that 
Kproud of the response 
■evoked by the call to 

fence of our lnstitutloiti 
Officers and men. lnspli 
service to the state, sh 
that the occasion

this same

VESSEL REPORTED SUNK

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOWESTOFT, England, via London. 

Sept 22, 3.30 p.m.—It is reported that 
a vessel of 12,000 tens has been sunk 
by a mine in the North Sea. Another 
large vessel is standing by.

No official confirmation of the re
port can be obtained.

-

RECOVERY PROBABLE.
Oliver W. Vokes, of the Vokes Hard- 

Company, was operated on for 
appendicitis at the General Hospital 
last night, and his condition Is report
ed as favorable.

tST. THOMAS BEGINS 
TO COLLECT MONEY

ware

THE CATHEDRAL AT RHEIMS
GERMANS “REGRET” RHEIMS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The German embassy received the 
following despatch from the Berlip foreign office today:

“Headquarters attacked? again French-Emglish army and made 
Rheims lies in French battle lines. We regret being forced

Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
Raised in First Day's Pa

triotic Campaign.
;S The

over the Austrians, who th 
suffered severely on all s 
engagement occurred near 
on the Drtna, where- the Austrians at
tempted to Invade Servia, but were

victory 
us far have 
i mbs. This 
■ xkroupanl

-

j*&progress.
to answer fire. The city suffered, but orders were given to spare 
cathedral. Attack of French of middle Alsace repulsed. Subscrip
tions German war loan now $4,200,000,

8H 111ÉS Wm
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 22.—This I driven back. This attack accounts for 
. . . „ . the Servian evacuation of Semlin, as

was the opening day of the St. Thomas the troops were needed to stem the 
and Elgin County campaign to raise | Austrian offensive movement.

The Servians feel that they can now 
proceed with the Invasion of Bosnia, 
and the troops at Visegrad have been __ 

! with great enthusiasm. Most of them I ordered to march on Sarajevo, which 
! went about in gaily decorated automo- town is the birthplace of the present 
; biles thru the city and county. The war, for there occurred the assasslna- 
j workers assembled at supper this tlon of the Austrian heir apparent,
I evening, serv ed by the St. Thomas | Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
j patriotic women, and the subscriptions 
were totalled up. For the first day the

! amount was about $15,000. but on ac- I within ten miles of Sarajevo, which f 
count of the electric storm very few Austrians have made one sortie from 
returns were in from the country, the town, according to a Rome des- 
Among the contributions by former St. patch, but quickly turned back in the 
Thomas residents was a cheque for face of the opposing forces.
$1000 from Samuel Price, chairman i»l There is a rumor, too, that Eeead 
the Workman’s Compensation Act | Pasha, the former Albanian minister of 
commission

:>m.?■

beuge as well as those with the corps.
Repulsed All Attacks.

“All their counter- attacks however, 
failed, altho in some places they were 
repeated six times. One made on the 
fourth Guards brigade was repulsed 
with heavy slaughter.

“An attempt to advance slightly, 
made by part of our line, 
was unsuccessful as regards gain of 
ground, but led to the withdrawal of j 
part of the enemy’s infantry' and j 
artillery. I

“Further counter-attacks made dur
ing the night wore beaten off. Rain 
came on towards evening and con
tinued intermittently until 9 a.m. on 
the 16th. Besides adding to the dis
comfort of the soldiers holding the 
line the wet weather to some extent 
hampered the motor transport service, 
which was also hindered by brdken 
bridges.

"On Wednesday, the 16th, there was 
little change in the situation opposite 
the British. The efforts made by (me 
enemy were less active than on the 
previous day, tho their bombardment 
continued thruout the morning and 
evening. Our artillery fire drove the 
defenders off one of the salients of 
their position, but they returned in 
the evening. Forty prisoners were 
taken by the third division. ;

Driven Off by Artillery.
"On Thursday, the 17th, the situa-

- :BRITISH HOLD 
POSITIONS GAINED

: $100,000 for the patriotic' fund, and all 
the, workers started the campaignlllb
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Near Bosnian Capital.
The Sêrvians and Montenegrins are“Casualties Are Severe, But 

Those of Enemy Heavier,” 
Sir John French. t

1
gavo

tunity and privilege o 
duty.

"The reasons for aei 
ontlre force are abviou: 
come forward with grei 
enthusiasm and have 
»t Valcartler in tralnlr 
tlon.
rreatly exceeding the 

^orce at first propose! 
Ward, will to a consi 
necessary for the

Vv Xf

te I a
(Continued From Page 1.)

m war, as a result of an agreement with 
the Servian Government, will lead an 
Albanian army into Herzegovina by 
way of Cat taro.

‘pitched battle,’ tho the enemy cer
tainly showed signs of considerable 
disorganization during the earlier days 
<-f their retirement phase.

■■ * The numbersIEE$* LITHUANIANS WANT .
COUNTRY’S LIBERTY | NEW GUELPH UNE

TO BE READY SC JN

imEnemy’s Plans in Doubt.
"Whether it was originally intended 

by them to defend the position they 
took up as strenuously as they have 
done, or whetherJA^dolay gained for 
them during the pin and 13th by their 
artillery has enabled them to develop 
i heir resistance And force their line to 
an extent not originally contemplated, 
cannot yet be said 

"So far as we
still being vont

% pur
merit* which from tin 
required.

'■M, VMiUS: Hitl Heavy Relnfo
i “The total relnforeei 
flrat year of a great 
t from sixty to' seven 

1 feeerve depot» necessa 
[of supplying such re 

j [established in Canada 
I Weeks would elapse J [teach the front, thru d 

r S°rt. convoy etc. If, 
■_ ruch reserve depots . 
H |l*hed In Great' Britain 
™ leditionary force can I 
j J11! strength within 
f -7,,or this reason, as w 
I *'*<e cha>acter, we de 
I that the 
•in

- vi V
f

mut mMpy
pll % Convention Wires President 

Wilson to Assist Them 
at End of War.

> IVI
TO 1M mmI!

C. N. R. Railway Being Rush
ed to Completion — Rails 

Being Laid.

re concerned the 
es ted is the 

The foe we are 
lighting is just across that river along 
ibe whole of our front to the east and tien still remained unchanged in its 
wegt . _ essentials. The German heavy artil-

"The struggle is not confined to the lery fire was more active than oh the 
valley of that river, tho it will pro- previous day. The only. Infantry at- 
bably bear its name. . tacks made by the enemy were on the

"The'-progress of our operations and extreme right of our position and, as 
the French armies nearest us for the has happened before were repulsed 

lotli, 16th and 17th will n<t>w be with heavy loss, chiefly on this occa
sion, by our field artillery.

“In order to convey some idea of the 
nature of the fighting it may be said 
that along l he greater part of our 

fter driving in the j front the Germans have been driven 
back from the forward slopes on the 

enemy’s forces north of the river, Their infantry are 
holding strong linrs of trenches 

mild do little more amongst and along the edges of the 
numerous woods which crown Ithe

Ç-, m%action 
battle of the Aisne

i-yf
::* , J M

l Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—A long tele

gram to President Wilson was sent 
today by A. D. Kruthauska», as chalr-

_
V* -4

m
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., Sept 22.—The C. N, 
man of the convention of Lithuania-ns IR. line from Toronto#to Guelph will, 
which met here to form a program to ! i® said, be running before winter 
raise funds for “destitute fellow-coun- I Sf"ts in. Rails are being laid at Eden 
trymen in the war zone, and to assist Mills and similar work is reported all 
in a campaign looking to the restera- a*onS the line. There has been some 
tlon of Lithuania as an independent doubt expressed-with regard; to active 
country. operations just now, but a prominent

The telegram expressed a desire for I °®cia' *a reported to have : said that
cars will be running over the line be
fore Christmas, tho

Iw- reserves shout 
Great Britain, thi 

- continuously ÿbe 
j.atrength, and that ’ wi: 
Unnecessary delay!

“The great demands 
Government In supplj) 
have made it essential I 
assist In every posaibl.

Supply Britain 
“Therefore. in additi 

Jteld guns and the mi 
whlch the Canadian n 
la e<TUlpped, we are ar 
the BrltlHh Uovernmen
lng :

"1. Forty-seven 18- 
modern type, wl 

«•red by the Canadia 
’’feat Britain before tl 
jar, are to be handed 
Government.

m mustV:14th 
i deecribeti
> Secured a footing. 4

•On Monday, the 14th, those Of our 
which had on the t>revious daytroops

. rotaed tht*. A ism 
<temnan rear guards on that evening 
found poitlons of th 
in prepared defvnalv© ^positions on the 
right bank and 
than secure ;l footing north of the 
river. This, however, they maintained, 
in spitc of two counter-attacks deliv
ered

a world-wide movement for peace and
thereat war th?Vnited^Utes' would I vf"1 be used for operating purposes for 

assist in bringing about the independ- Ithe Present- 4,
ence of Lithuania. | “ \

Resolutions

possibly steam
$ > Wmm

--These trPBC.hes are elabor 
con-

slopes
-ntely constructed and cleverly 
cealed. In many places there ^ire 
wire entanglements and lengths of
rabbit fencing.

in accordance with
these aims were adopted, a committee 
appointed to raiM funds, and adjourn
ment taken.

H31 ) LIGHTNING KIUED 
RALEIGH TP. YOUTH

dusk and 10 p.m., In which the
WmmmLfighting was severe.-

••During the 14th strong reinforce
ments of pur troops were passed to Rely on Howitzers,
the north bank, the tmups crt^sslng by “Both woods and open are carefully 
ferry, by pontoon bridges and by the j aligned, so that they can be swept by 
remains of permanent bridges. Close I

nostm§m

-
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PRESIDENT FALCONER
ADDRESSED MARKSMEN

Sharpshooters Paraded at Arena 
After Drill at Bayside Park 

Last Night.

"2.rifle fire and machine guns, which are 
co-operation with tlie French forcesjjnvisible from oiir side of the valley, 
was maintained and the. general pro
gress made was good, altho the oppo
sition was vigorous and the state of 
the roads, after the heavy rain, made 
movements slow.

ty-onc guns < 
i« department

These will go

% Whic
hand
transports

3. Six 611-pounders, 1 
•*nt forward at. the sat 
i ’-About thirty 
by the Canadian 
Britain before the
1. All this is being do, 
I,oTnment at the re 
■ trie*. In order to a 
|b* great ajmy which 
C the mother 
that a

CHATHAM. Sept. 22.—The eighteen- 
year-old son of Leon Dulong of the tenth 
concession of Raleigh Township whs 
struck by lightning and instantly killed 
about 5.30 o’clock this afternoon. He 
was working on his father's farm when a 
rainstorm came up and he sought shelter 

The Toronto Sharpshooters’ Asso- I un^e,La tree; lightning struck the tree 
elation paraded eight hundred strong J16 recelycd the full force of the 
at Bavside Park lnRt “hock. There,were no serious abrasions««tywiue r'fi rh iv.si nignL, a.nd aftftr on his bodv but the crown nf j >
pructlaing battalion drill marched to was burned out, one shoe was completely 
the Arena by way of Bay, King. Yonge burned, and the laces in the other shoe 

I and Shuler streets, led by their own were also burned. The young man was
Queen Mery Appeal, to Brit- Brll. Two Powerful Prince, of In- .TS ^ “•

[“ “"•** "™a ,hls ! dia Offer Men, Money and w“a m„„ïï“w", pPi°.'.„?,g,rn,5,d?„1

•STS. ssss ! s'rvicM in r«m.supposed to have been delivered by ——— of the crisis w hlch confronted the
Continuous Bombardment. Canadian Press Despatch. | British statesmen, such for instance , _ . Vy^îit^1*1 commen<llnfr them for their

"The bombardment by both sides LONDON. Sept. 22. 6.50 p.m.—Belts as lhal attributed tp Mr. Burns, which LONDON, Sept. 22.—"What history th j = uge fop
has been very heavy, and on Sunday, and socks are the prime need of the is a PurP fabrication. does our lord the king-emperor desire Datrlotic concert ' Loi Solman ve.-v
C m’llmmiiV'11 ^Tuesday 'vas Pract.ea!ly British expeditionary army, and every "Recently a statement has been written? Let us know and our blood kindly allowed the sharpshooters to
continuous Nevertheless, m s-pite of woman in the empire was asked today 'made as to a speech of Sir Edward wq] write it” This cryptic message 1 gather in the Arena.
1. Ç^^eral dm caused by the reports j to do her share to supply this demand. OreV. in which he is quoted as saying ha.8 been received by the King from I
of t ie immense number of heavy guns With the approach of winter 300.000 that ’There shall be no peace until j Major-General Sir Pertab Singh and ! CHATHAM FAIR OPENS,
in ,it tion along <>ur front on Wednes- pairs of socks and an equal number Gtrmany isf humbled to the earth, her Colonel Maharajah Bikaneer two of ■ 1 ■ 1 -

I day. the arrival of the French force of belts, knitted or woven, according territory divided oetween Russia and mn*t powerful princes in Indian CHATHAM, Sept. 22.—1The Peninsular
was ''cling against the German right flank to the war office estimate, should be France and her commerce definitely | Hierarchy. Both have offered men and Fair °Pened ,n ful* swing today, and the

. , was at 01,08 announced on the east of supplied to supplement the regular delivered to England.’ j monev, in addition to their personal cr.MJ‘T in atj-endar10* far exceeded the
. i .r own entrenchments, our front, some miles away, by .the provisions of the government. Queen “Sir Edward Grey never delivered services in the field. They are veteran i The

mi. tided our lines continuous roar of their quick-firing Mary was notified of this situation and such a speech, and the statement is soldiers and very well known in numermis elThe afte^nrmti!,ew^P2t!m!,VeIa
"Trom before Mau® opemT' W 'h Wh‘Ch thelr a,tack wae Promised to do her part. She then ap- obviously circulated with a view to European diplomatic and sporting by horse raring, baseball and football

Mau" 1 n a pealed to British women to aid her. : mislead .public opinion.’ circles. games, and the evening by fireworks

The ground in front of the infantry 
trenches is also, "as a rule, under cross 
fire from the field artillery, placed on 
neighboring features and under high 
angle fire from pieces placed well back 
behind the woods on V>p of the pla- 

rec ure teau.
“A feature of this action, as of the 

previous fighting, is the use by the 
600 enemy pf their numerous heavy How- 

The cav- ' itzers. with which they are able to 
airy also took a number of prisoners. | direct long range fire all over the val- 
Many of the Germans taken belong to j ley and right across it. Upon these 
the reserve and- Landweh formations, [ they evidently place great reliance, 
which fact appears to indicate that | "Where our men are holding the for
int: enemy is compelled to draw on j ward edges of the high ground-on the 
other classes of soldiers to

.. Modern German Gothic Art.

BELTS AND SOCKS FABRICATIONS BY j TO WRITE IN BLOOD
NEED OF SOLDIERS FOES OF BRITAIN WHAT KING DESIRES

mail
Govi

out
Reservists Captured 

“One division alone failed to 
the ground It expected to.

•'The first army corps, after repuls- 
eapturedmg repeated attacks 

prisoners and twelve guns i
country, 

considerable nu
bffice.PI>lled from Ca'"

Coroner Dr. V
ish Women to Lend Their Lack Of Tra

, The recent delay 
*°rce has been ailoget 
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! convoy, ami the at 

twenty-eight
1 to-ftie ’ time 
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or the transportatioi 
! lorries, field tn

mimerous articles 
^"•iprnent of a moder,

' m"k' The ■ervicea of < 
, marine and

hno Is

was un

til: the j north side they are ,now strongly 
trenched Aid.en -

They are well fed and in 
. . _ thruout the j spite of the wet weather of the pa%t

; gut of September 14-15, and during | week, are cheerful and confident 
the 15th the situation of the British 
forces underwent mr essential change.
But it became more and more evident 
that the defensive preparations made 
by the enemj 
t him was at first apparent 

these.

gaps in his ranks.
"There wàs heavv rail
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Hais Cleaned, Hats Dyedem-
■ or more, 

Tt will b<Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
New York Hat Works

666 YONGE ST.

.

were more extensive 
In order 

measures

Phone N.5165.
counter’, -a lancer >

\\ere taken >y u.s to economize our 
and to secure protection from 

tho hostile artillery fire,• which
* nd our men continued

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS ftsht
an expert in s 

engaged for ma, 
“|^»«i»tmg the transpu 
■E,n„matter- A comm, 
H**Mriemen. experienced 
Wtro”8 the Atlantic, hi

'try fierc. To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.20 to 2 o’clock. Highest standard 
of .cuisine and service.

to in pros.
The Germans 
nearly all dn 
brought, no doubtA
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;p ^retreat of german right wing commencement of a veritable debacle
AÜSaKING ADmN#ïp

S| Of RIGHT BANK OF OISE
Wr result not decisive
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.MADE TO WAR 

PREMIER ANNOUNCES
after often sheds

At midnight on Monday they 
rushed away home with the 
avowed Intent of finishing their 
buMness yesterday morning at 
8.30. But they fell down; only 
8 of the 25 members w'ére there.

Thus the mayor has had to 
call another meeting for 10 a.m. 
Friday. •<- « ..*•) '
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CANADIAN HEAVY ARTILLERYcy Germans Continue to Give 
Ground Slowly Before At
tacks of the Allies, But Tide 
Has Not Definitely Turned 
—Fierce Fighting on Plateau 
of Craonne.

—

CANADIAN HEAVY ARTILLERY)elay in Forwarding Troop* 
Altogether Owing to Diffi
culty of Meeting Require

ments of Transport—
Sir Robert Pleased 

With Appearance 
of Soldiers at 

Valcartier,

aa SÜ

BURIED (30 AT 
LOSS OF COMRADES

l
' . • licrtant 

iroslau 
vaders 
l gainst 
viana 
dWith 
nia.

I
LONDON, Sept.. 22.—There have 

been no Important changée on the 
battlefronte in northern France. The 
opposing armies continue to gain » 
Uttle here, and lose a little there. The»* 
gpins might tell In the long run, Lui 
have not brought any decisive result 
for either sidST

The French official report issued 
this afternoon again lays some stress 
on the announcement that an advance 
is being made by the allien* left wing 
on the right bank of the River Oise, 
from which point both the public a»<l 
the military experts look for first in
dications of how the battle is likely, te 
end. '

V.

Men of “Arethusa" Were 
Overjoyed That They Had 

Dona So Wçll.j «m
B-^TTAWA. "ÆM-Slr Robert Bor- 

M den, who returned to Ottawa from Val-
■ cartier today, made the important an-
■ nouncement that Canada has given- to
■ the British war office for use at the
■ front, 104 pieces of artillery of various 

‘■calibre and about 30 machine guns. Some
■ of these will go forward with the trana-
■ ports. The premier stated that the de
lta» in forwarding the Canadian force
■pM been altogether due to the difficulty 
■of meeting the requirements of trans-

1

jW. H. CLARK’S STORY
*T ;

He Was in Dover-When Arm
ored Oil Ship Returned 

Disabled.

5.67 p.m. 
i troops 
ed Aus- 
. accord
ant made 
l flag is

<mI Mgm■ 4 1

Front view of one of the 60-pounders at Valcartier. Photo 
by courtesy of the C. N. R. - '

Five-Inch gun of the Montreal Heavy Artillery at Valcartier. 
It has a range of 10,800 yards and throws a 60-pound shell. Photo 
by courtesy of G. N. R.

f
"In company with S4ir George Foster 
id Mr. Rogers I spent three days at
•-----“---------- p.” said the premier. ‘‘We

and had the opportun- 
of seeing nearly 26,000 men under re- 
r. During the past fortnight the men 
e improved wonderfully in appearance 
I have no doubt in efficiency. The 

inizatlon of the camp seems excel- 
: in every way. Everywhere I found 
it intense anxiety and even lmpa- 
ce to get to the< front as soon as poe-

I
"al cartier 
let Col.

capnp,
Hughes: railroad 

the town 
lands the 
'he toyn 
hwdfct bf 

railroad 
nd Cra-

W. H. Clark of Toronto has Just ar
rived from England. He has seen so 
much in connection with the workings 
of the British army in' England and 
is so proud of the portion of the navy 
which took part to the Heligoland 
gagement that he can talk of nothing 
else.

FREE MEN ORSIAVES 
THAT IS MIR IX

DISPLAY IRON HAND 
IN OCCUPIED CITIES

■Altho the' official reports do not go 
beyond saying that the Germans hays 
been forced, to give ground before-the 
French attacks and speak of Noyon 
and the district/ around that city ’as 
the centre of the operations, some cor»- 
respondents describe the allies’ left *s 
extending from Just west of Nojron to 
as far north as Lecatelet, from which 
point, or Peronne, the new army Is 
supposed to be operating, to threaten 
the German right wing. -

In Perilous Position.
"If this is true, the German right la

lor It

FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
FIGHT SABRE RULE em-

.i Particularly is he impressed with the 
work accomplished by the Arethusa. 
This is an oil ship of 4660 tone, ‘‘Since 
her work in that engagement she is the 
pride of the navy," he. said. “When 
she came back to port alter being dis
abled the sailors sang rousing tunes, 
they were so delighted. These on shore 
who witnessed her arrival Joined In the 
singing and the cheering, and even the 
dead comrades lay under the flags on 
the deck .they buried their sorrow and 
gave way to their delight at having 
done so well/"

Mir. Clark brought with him a piece 
of shell which exploded on the Are
thusa. It was picked off the deck after 
having killed one of tie sailors.

While he was in Dover Mr. Clark 
took some photos. It was a strange 
pertence. Being ignorant of the fact 
that cameras were not allowed, he 
walked thru the streets carrying his 
camera by his side. When the troops 
were marching to the docks he snapped 
them. He took other pictures as well.

Against1 the Law.
Finally, when he was seated on the 

beach, a policeman walked up to him. 
"Don’t yov know yon are liable to ar
rest?" he -asked. “You can be sent 
down for six months for having that 
caméra in your possession.’’. - • ?

“I did not know that," said Mr. 
atifcl'T 'have been taking photos all
lA'Alltfg/’ ft- ‘ \ ’ -V--

____ ? know," was th* reply. “Yftn
‘hsv^Flftert watched all morning by a 
score of. detectives, who know every 
move/you have made and every photo 
you " taken. They have even
been wfeuflilng you from the tower.".,.

On being able-to prove that he is a 
British Siroject Mr. Clark was allowed 
to go abtitit free, but not until the 
authorities- were absolutely satisfied.

MILITARY MANOEUVRES
REPLACE POLICE DRILLS

Whole Force to Go.
“After careful consideration it was de- 
rmined yesterday to send forward all 
le effective men in camp, that is, all 
loee who have passed the necessary 
edical examination The expeditionary 
rce, Including the Princess Patricia’s 
median light infantry, will thus num- 
ir approximately 31,200 and 7600 horses.

will comprise U batteries of horse 
id field artillerÿ of six guns eac’t. These 
» of the most modern type and are 
« same as those used in British army, 
i addition four heavy guns known as 
xty poundrs will also go forward, as 
Dll as a number of machine guns, many 

which have been generously donated 
r patriotic citizens whose gifts have 
ready been acknowledged and to whom 
m very sincere thanks of the govem- 
ent and people of Canada are due.

Men Delighted To Go.
“The news that the entire force as- 
mbled will go forward was received 
Ith loud demonstrations of the keenest 

T66t6rd&y I 
kited every "brigade, shook hands with 
very officer of the force who was avail- 
ble, apd addressed the assembled offl- 
m of each brigade. In speaking to the 
fflcers 1 said that Canada was proud 
f the splendid response to the call of 
uty ; that the Canadian people bade them 
odspeed in the full assurance that when 
»e Canadian force was called to perform 
he soldier's earnest duty in meeting 
lie foe we were confident that officers 

tnd men would so bear themselves as to 
Jring pride to the hearts of all Cana
dians. I said also that while Canada was 
Jroud of the response which had been 
tvoked by the call to arms for the de
fence of our institutions and liberties, the 
Jfftcers and men. inspired by the duty of 
jervice to the state, should also be proud 
“at the occasion gave them the „ 
tunlty and privilege of performing
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Germans Proclaim Severest 
Penalties on Armed Towns

men Caught.

Allies' Victory Will Create Reuben Wilson’s Case Interests 
Police — Assaulted His Wife 

in Open Street.

Mayor Hocken Urges Young Men 
to Join Militia — Will Be 

a Great Toll.
Republics and End Reign 

of Militarism., , ^
I

in a very dangerous position, 
cannot extend much furtfier north.or 
west of St. Quentin. Its position runs 
thence by way of Chauny and south 
of Laon to north of Rhelms.
' On the plateau of Craonne severe 
fighting has been going on for days, 
but there is no late Information as. to 
whether the Germj ns or the allies 
hold the commanding positions here. 
The allies had the plateau a few days 
ago, but the German official report 
claims that it has been retaken, to
gether with the village of Bethney. :

In the centre, between Rhetons and 
Souain, which the French occupied 
<arly In the week, there has been more 
desperate fighting, the Germans taking 
the offensive, and, according ■ to the 
French reports, ^50 
Germans also h^v/;

After violently assaulting his wife 
on Spadina avenue, Just north of St. 
Patrick street, at 6 o'clock last 
tog, Reuben Wilson, 80 Bond street, 
was arrested by oUlcer 243 on a charge 
of 1 assault.

Wilson was driving an ice wagon up 
Spadina when he saw his wlfd walk
ing with another woman. Lashing the 
horses up to a furious pace he caught 
up to them, Jumped off the rig and 
struck her on the side of the head. 
While .she was lying unconscious on 
the sidewalk he kicked her in the 
stomach and may have done her seri
ous injury. She was removed to the 
Western Hospital, where she remained 
unconscious for an hour.

Wilson was locked up in No. 2 po
lice station, but had to be removed to 
the Genera! Hospital because he was 
suffering from pneumonia. Dr. Wil- 
son, who attended the wife, said that 
the man may have become momentar
ily ‘insane from violent pneumonia 
pains;- He had been out of the hospl- 
tal but two weeks from this same ill
ness when he committed the assault.

T want to say to the young men 
that there is a duty resting upon 
particularly. It is for you to show 
appreciation of what has been in past 
history of the British Empire," said 
Mayor Hocken, in urging the young 
men to Join the militia, at the Joint 
-patriotic meeting held by the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guards and the 
8th Mississauga Horse at the 
cries last night. “We In Canada are 
only showing our appreciation of the 
danger that is threatening the British 
Empire," he continued. “We are only 
following the footstep* of men in the 
old land. In doing that we are show
ing that we are of the same blood.

"That Britains shall not be slaves.
That is the issue," he declared. amid
great enthusiasm. “It is either for us , j. __ ,
to be free men or slaves of the kaiser..1""1®
If I am able to interpret the feeling cess, bur. they have'^ucc 
of the people of Toronto, Britons shall crossing" the Lorrain* th 
not be slaves. occupying Donestre to th

“There" will be a .great toll, but Bri- B'amont. -—
tain has been .'.end twin 7 ouch losses Thc Frenc!’ ,,EVP- captured' addition- 
for' 1060 years. Every nia 1 must al Prl jortrrs and zupplv trains. \ 
honor the soldiers of France and Bel
gium. They are fighting for their own x .SV/vAaK1'.1 BUILDERS IGNORE \

About two thousand people gathered — - __ ___ - __ __ ____
at the meeting and a Joint band of the CAID |17A|'C fl A1TÇK?
two regiments were in attendance be- » Mill |f NUL vLilUOu
sldés other musical talent.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Following is 

the text of the proclamation publish
ed in French, and said to be posted In 
all towns occupied by the Germans:

“All the authorities and the munici-

Canadian Prase Despatch.
■BORDEAUX «Sept. 22, 8.25 p.m.— 

The attitude of the French Socialists 
towards the war is defined in the news
paper La France by a Socialist, who 
is described “as one of the highest 
authorities in Parts.”

‘‘Internationalism," he writes, “never 
meant the suppression of nationality, 
■but an understanding between the na
tions, which naturally presupposes 
their existence. Socialists realize that 
victory for Germany would be follow
ed by a rule of sabre and spurred heel 
in Europe, while a triumph for France 
would mean a German republic, a re
public In Bohemia, a republic in Aus
tria, a republic in Hungary and an 
end to European militarism. It would 
mean peace assured and all roads to 
progress opened.

"The war for us is something more 
than a struggle for our sacred national- 
importance. ; It is the barricade bri 
which we fight for the progress of 
humanity. That le why we have aban
doned everything for national de
fence.”
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pality are informed that every peace
ful inhabitant can follow his regular

Private ex
occupation in full security, 
property will be absolutely respected 
and provisons paid for.

“If the population dare under any 
form whatever to take part in hostili
ties, the severest punishment will be 
inflicted on the refractory.

“The people must give 'up their 
arms. Every armed individual will be 
put to death. Whoever cüts telegraph 
wires, destroys railway bridges of 
roads, or commits any act In detri
ment to the Germans will be shot.

“Towns and villages whose Inhabit 
SLnts have taken part In the comba" 
or who fire upon us from ambush 
be burned down and the guilty stto 
at once. The civil authorities will be 
responsible.
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(Signed) “Von Moltke."
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that FORM NEW CORPS 
OF EXPERT RH J&

WATERLOO COUNCIL 
GIVES GENEROUSLY

NEVER SAW HORSE RACE 
BUT GETS A CHANCE NOW

ty.
*Tbe reasons for sending forward the 

ntlre force are abvious. These men have 
‘prward with great earnestness and 

nthuslasm and have spent some weeks 
. * alcartior in training and in p repara- 
ton. The numbers assembled, while 
really exceeding the stnengthi ef the 
wee at first proposed to be sent for
ward, will to a considerable extent be 
»^fawyh.^r ,the pVrpo*e oi reinforce- 
toube<Thl h fr°m tlnv> to tlme will be

s.
that Essad 

1 minister of 
eement i.'lth 
will lead an 
legovtna by

Jurymen at Wilkinson Inquest Are 
Pfomised Pass-to Next 

Hillcrest Meet.
EVERYTHING MADE WILL 

BE NEEDED AT THE FRONT Charge Was Made by Labor 
Delegates Regarding Gov

ernment Works.

Organization of Regiment of Substantial Contribution to
Patriotic Fund Authorized 

at Special Meeting.

After living 45 years in Toronto 
without seeing a horse race and with
out eçrying on a coroner's Jury, an 
elderly gentleman was made a mem- 
br °Lforoner Rowe’e Jury in the case 
°* William Wilkinson, who was killed 
at Dufferin race track on Sept 16 and 
was promised a free pass to the next 
meet at Hillcrest Park last night. He 
said he would, be glad to attend.

When the Jury had returned their 
verdict of accidental death, Peter Cal- 
Jen, president of the Metropolitan Rac- 
ing",Association, took the names and 
addresses of all the Jurymen and pro
mised to send them all a pass to the 
meet. He also promised to Issue two 
passes to Coroner Rowe.

A large portion of the personnel of 
! th® Jury have never witnessed a race 
and the reason that the horse Cedar 
Green, which killed Wilkinson, should 
have run wide at the turn of the track 
Proved to be a momentous 
with them. Wilkinson, who was rac- 

* horse in the contest, raTfrom 
the side of the track into the middle 
and waved a blanket at bis horse. He 
stopped in front of Cedar Gre^V

A rider was attached to the verdictken ow ^ every penon should bl 
kept off the race track. Aa a rule

EnÆÆî.S*"’dock during the

Colonel Ryerson Encourages Wo
men Workers—Mrs. Dickson 

Addressed Press Women.
At the Women’s Press Club yester

day afternoon two very interesting 
and timely addresses were delivered, 
one by Mrs. Dickson of St. Margaret’s 
College, on her experiences during a 
trip to Europe at the opening of thc 
war, and the other by Col. Ryerson 
on Valcartier and the work of the Red 
Cross Society.

“The finest site for a camp that I 
have ever seen," was Col. Ryerson’e 
description of Valcartier. 
first contingent will go from Quebec 
supplies by the Red Cross, 2000 sheets, 
2090 beds, 10,000 roller bandages, 7000 
triangular bandages, 6000 , pounds
cocoa and chocolate, besides 
other comforts, 
that everything the women of Canada 
would make and every,cent they could 
collect would be used, appreciated, 
and required by the troops. Two mil
lion men are engaged in ine war, and 
with the average of these wounded or 
sick there is no need to doubt but that 
everything that can be got will be re
quired.

Cowboys in British Co
lumbia Authorized.

Toronto’s Squad of Officers Will 
Learn the Use of the- 

Army Rifle.
Toronto’s five hundred odd police

men will be instructed in the use of 
the rifle so that if it becomes 
sary the .police force will be In shape 
to play an - active part in home de
fence, according to Chief of Police 
Grasett’e statement at the meeting of 
the police commissioners yesterday. 
Military manoeuvres. Instead of the 
customary drill, will be practiced 
henceforth.

All the married men at the front 
will receive full pay during their ab
sence, which amount will be turned 
over to their wives at home. Fifty- 
one new recruits were accepted for po
lice duty and will be ready for ser
vice in October.

The resignation of William Young, 
who has over thirty years' service on 
the police force to his credit, was ac
cepted.

INE 4
Heavy Reinforcements.

The total reinforcements required the 
1st year of a great war are estimated 
t from sixty to seventy per cent. If the 
•ervq depots necessary for the purpose 
,i»ppWns such reinforcements were 
itabltshed in Canada, eight to 
eeks would elapse before they could 
Sch the front, thru difficulties of trans- 
r . convoy etc. If, on the other hand, 
en reserve depots of men are estab- 
hed in Great Britain, the Canadian ex- 
aitlonary force can be reinforced to its 
U strength within four 
>r this

Y SOON CROTHERS CRITICIZED
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 22.—At a spe
cial meeting qf the Waterloo County 
council held here this afternoon, the 
sum of $26,000 was voted towards the 
Canadian patriotic fund, 
members felt that the county as a 
whole should do something, altho the 
several municipalities were raising 
separate funds as there have been 250 
volunteers from this county.

It was decided to purchase a new 
flag and have it fly from the county 
flag pole every day from "sunrise to 
sunset until the end of the war.

The council passed an appropriation 
of 35,000 for a new bridge over the 
river Nith In Ayr.

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—The Minister 
of militia has authorized Col. James 
Macdonnell of Vancouver to recruit a 
mounted corps of expert riders in 
British Columbia. There 
cowboy volunteers 
Montana, and the regiment will be 
equipped with machine guns 
cruiting Is to start at once, and the 
cost of the corps is to be defrayed by 
British Columbians, thru private sub
scriptions. Col. Macdonnell ie a well- 
known Vancouver contractor.
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f/laracter' we deemed It advisable 

« n » reserves should be kept on hand 
» Great Britain, as the force at the front 
oast continuously be kept at its full 
trength, and that without the slightest 
«necessary delay.
. ‘The great demands

Special to The Toronto World.
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Sept. 22.—Th*
second day of the trades and labor 
congress saw the resolutions commit
tee ready to make their report. .The 
first resolution was in reference to 
technical education and after a lively 
debate of an hour, a motion was car
ried to urge upon the provincial gov
ernments the necessity of continua
tion schools.

About it o'clock, minister of labor 
Hon. 8. W. Crothett arrived and took 
a seat on the platform.

Delegate Moore o' tile carpenters' 
union introduced a resolution demand
ing that the labor department force 
the contractors on the Toronto har
bor commission work to pay the pre
vailing rate of 46 cents per hour and 
contended that at present they were 
paying only 40 cents per hour, and 
.that the department of labor had sta
ted it would not interfere.. After a 
warm debate the resolution was car
ried unanimously. .. v

WOUNDED AND SICK
CROWD INTO VIENNA

many 
Col. Ryerson saidquestionupon the British 

■jawernment in supplying guns and rifles 
e made it essential that Canada should 

1e”‘»t in every possible way.
I ,~ Supply Britain With Guns.

Therefore, in addition ■„
■J*1? Kuna and the machine 
■"“Ich the Canadian

ALLEGED ATROCITIES
ARE LACKING PROOFLarge Camp of Hospitals is Es

tablished Outside the City.to the seventy 
guns with 

expeditionary force 
éQulpped, we are arranging to supply 

e British Government with the follow-

HUNDRED BOARDSMEN 
ALLIED WITH RIFLE CLUBNo Backing of Accusations Against 

Russian General as Yet.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, via Paris, s£pt. 22., 1.17 p.m.
—Despatches from Vienna say that
thv Austrian capital is crowded with | Canadian Preaa Deapatch. 
wounded, and soldiers returning from 
the war with infectious diseases. This 

’has rendered necessary the construc
tion of a large camp of hospitals out
side the city.

A Vienna despatch to the Gioriiile 
on D' Italia says that, according to the 

the, Zeit, Prince William of Weld is about 
"tit., abdicate the Alblan throne and is 

will also be preparing a proclamation to the Al
banian nation. Later says the Zeit, 
he will enter the German army.

: Board of Trade Will Elect Offi
cers for Its Club Today.LED near the pad- 

progress of a race.
*■ Forty-seven 18-pounders of the 

■j®*1 modern type, which had been or- 
W!*r*d by the Canadian Government in 
■’reat Britain before the outbreak of the 

are to be handed over to the British 
^■Wvernment.
■ 2, Flfty-ono guns of the same tÿpfe; 

ich the department of militia has 
”■ These will go forward on 

"Dsports.
E: 3- Six 60-pounders, which ..... 

ill , ,'var<* at the same time. , *
■kv tk e!Ut machine guns ordered
■SL,™e Canadian Government In Great 
,jFMi,,f°re the outbreak of the war. 
S*., A this Is being done by the Canadian 

fflei11”1,nt at the request of the war 
*1 *n order to assist in equipping 

tu aImy which is being assembled 
the mother country, iris also expected 
„„ considerable number of rifles will 
supplied from Canada

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID 
WHILE CHILDREN WATCHED

THE HAGUE, via London, Sept. 22, 
10.41 p.m.—A special despatch to The 
Avenpost from Berlin says that so far 
no proof has been forthcoming of the 
accusations against the Russian Gen. 
Marios, who is charged with killing 
non-combatants In East Prussian 
towns and villages occupied by his 
troops. His trial by court-martial is 
proceeding.

“LADY LUXURY” COMES 
TO PRINCESS NEXT WEEKYOUTH Since the Board of Trade Rifle Club 

was formed a week ago, the secretary 
Df the board has been busy enrolling 
new members so that the dub has now 
a membership of approximately 
hundred.

A meeting of the club le to be held 
in the council chamber of the board 
this aftemon at 2 o'clock for the pur
pose of electing a captain and execu
tive committee, and otherwise 
pleting the organization of the club.

All members of the board, members' 
sons, and those connected with a firm 
In which a member of the board is a 
principal, are eligible for membership 
in the club. Those desirous of Join- 

! ing may enroll at the meeting today.

Mrs. Emma Lyman Died in Police 
Ambulance While on Way 

to Hospital.
In full view of her three small chil

dren, Mrs. Emma Lyman, 27 Sumach 
street, drank the contents of a bottle 

at her home at 7 
o’clock last"- evening, and died in the 
police ambulance on the way to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, 
that his wife had seemed out of spir
its during the past week, the husband 
could give no reason for her act. The 
oldest child, seven years of age, first 
gave the alarm; the boy had 
mother drink out of a bottle but 
thought nothing of it until she was 
seized with convulsions, when he rush
ed to Dr. Reilly's and summoned as
sistance.

Opening Monday Night at De
troit Was a Triumph for 

New Musical Comedy.
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Fair Wage Officer.
Another resolution which was car- 1 

Tied asked for a fair wage officer on 
the- new Welland carnal, declaring that 
contractors were not living up to thp 
government fair wage clause,. It was 
alleged the department of labor was 
conversant with the conditions byt 
had not forced the contractors to 
comply.

Some of the delegates taking part 
In the debate were: T. H. Moore. 
James Simpson, J. H. Kennedy, Jotpi 
Bruce, of Toronto, and Alderman 
Rigg of Winnipeg.

During the afternoon the fraternal 
delegate from the American federa
tion of labor delivered an address.

At the morning session a resolution 
was presented by the Manitoba branch 
o’ the commercial telegraphers union 
of America denouncing the European 
war as Instigated by the capitalistic^ 
class. It called upon all organized 
workers “to use all their power to ef
fect a speedy termination of the war.”

He

EtvE
Princess Theatre for an

PRISONERS’ EXCHANGE
IN FULL OPERATION of carbolic acidSOCIALIST LEADER com-

HOPES FOR TRUTH Beyond the factAbout Fifteen Hundred Letters Are 
Handled Daily by Polyglot 

Secretaries.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Sept. 22—Karl Lieb- 

knecht, a member ct the German 
Reichstag and a Socialist leader, has 
arrived in Brussels to confer with Bel
gian Socialists. He said that the Ger
man Socialists voted the war credit 
because it was reported that France 
had invaded Belgium. He said that 
German public opinion at the time 
was excited on account of the rumors 
of atrocities which the Belgians and 
French were alleged to have committed 
against the Germans. Giving details 
of the brutalities committed by the 
kaiser's forces, he said the acts of his 
countrymen were inexcusable and that 
he hoped the entire German nation 
would soon know the truth.

EâBHEr «sur»
This new musical play was to have

BOY SERIOUSLY INJURED e^ounte^untorMee^dîmcJtl^to
getting the elaborate scenery necessary 
for the production. However, the

ln_Pftro t was most auspicious 
and the critics hall it 
season’s big successes, 
sale of seats for the local 
will open tomorrow 
Princess Theatre.

hat a
Ito the war«Ice. seen his■Canadian Press Despatch......................

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 22, via 
Bordeaux, 8.26 p.m.—The office opened 
by the Red Cross for the postoffice, 
exchanging information concerning 
prisoners of war, ie now in full opera
tion. The letters received, which av
erage 1500 daily, are being handled by 
polyglot secretaries, who understand 
all known tongues.

CARMANIA’S CASUALTY LIST.
LONDON, Sept 22, 10.25 a.m.—An 

official list has been issued by the 
admiralty of the casualties on the Car- 
mas ia, which sunk an armed German 
merchant steamer off the South Ameri
can coast 
were killed and five seriously wound
ed. No officers’ names appear among 
the dead or seriously wounded.

1■STRUCK BY HYDRO TRUCKLack of Transports.
tore, Lre^ent delay in forwarding the 

. been altogether due to the re-fcitfo8 °f tranSP0,t’ . ■
which it is very 

meet. The force must be un- 
wentv"V?yv.and the steamers, numbering 

ht ur n?ore' must sail at the 
Itood tw’ .J1 wl,l be generally under- mmte? provision of so large a
hr r steamers, suitably equipped 
tuns ? ‘ra,1SP°rtation of men, horses, 
K'n.r1*8, fle,d transports and the 

numerous articles
quipment of a modern army, is no slight 
u m™® «'•vices nr Captain Lindsay of 

Ine and fisheries department, 
imobtiiste, "»• i r,., du expert in such matters, have 

dinner daily, engag-d for many weeks past in
ghest standard toC, *',e transport department in

^Entiern „er" ^ pomm*ttee of prominent
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Andrew Prevett Taken to Hospital, 
< But Failed to Regain Con

sciousness.

its Dyed
HYDRO-ELECTRIC IN 8T. KITTS.

6T. CATHARINES, Sept. 22.—The 
lighting of the streets of this city by 
hydro-electric energy will cost 36000 
in excess of that now paid to the Lin
coln Company and into the treasury 
of the municipal gas plant, but the 
streets will be better lighted and many 
will be illuminated which have now no 
light The substitution of 100 watt, 
80 candle power, incandescent lamps 
for gas lamps will mean a reduction 
of 32000 per year in the revenue to 
the gas plant, which Is 
"breaking even.”

as one of the 
The advance 

engagement 
morning at the

*emen’s

Works
Phone N.5166.

<f

Just as he was alighting from an 
eastbound King street car at the cor
ner of King and Frazer avenue last 
evening at 6.30, Andrew Prevett, 18, 
1218 West King street, was struck by 
a Hydro electric motor truck and 
rendered unconscious. He was re
moved to St. Michael's in the truck 
which struck him, where at^l2 o’cle* 
midnight
consciousness He is thought to be 
seriously injured internally.

TWO PRISONERS PAROLED.necessary for the1TELS
.

KINGSTON, Ont,' . . T Sept 22.—Two
Austrian Jews, who have been con
fined to Fort Henry as prisoners of 
war. were given their parole yesterday 
on the application of the local Jewish 
community, who desired their two 
blood brothers to join with them in 
celebrating the Jewish

OUR! STS Dunning’s
We are in a position to cater to you. 

Give us a call and let u* prove it. 
Wines, cigars and best food from 

now Just land and sea. 27-31 West King street, 
28 Melinda street.

‘
i

It shows that nine menits services to thc government, and these 
have been of great assistance, for which 
thc thanks of the government are tender
ed.”
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Hamilton, w
Sept .2$.—“We. th 
Jamee K. Smith, 1 
death by being cru 
ery at the plant of 
of Canada while 
there, and also fir 

• charge ot the mac 
sufficient precauti 
accident.-'

The above was 1 
by Coroner Simp» 
in this case.
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Teuton. BuüTup Valuable 

Commerce and Have 
Many Islands.

ALL OPEN TO ATTACKS
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- — $e- •t ft
Aboukir, Hogue andAdmiral Von PleecottAlfred J. Rorke, Toronto World Correspondent, Who Was 

Arrested is a Spy, Says Germans Realize Danger Too 
Late, and Outcome of Aisne Battle ie Assured.

Prior to Opening of War, En- 
; emy Was Challenging New 

Zealand Business.

: « British Cruisers of Ainu 
Obsolete Class, Destreyi

? Crews Saved — Merc! 
Steamer Sunk By Mine.

that you are, but If you deny K I will 
have you «bot very shortly."

I replied: “I am an English corres
pondent. All my papers on the table 
before you are official."

My inquisitor retorted with asperity; 
“Your papers do not amount to any
thing. You very well know that you 
have stolen and forged them."

When he glanced ait the passport Is
sued to me from Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary of foreign affairs, and bear
ing his signature and covered with 
vises and letters from my editor, a» 
well aa the accompanying photographe. 
I thought to myaelf: “He must think 
I am rather an expert *rrger." How
ever, I said aloud: ‘It I forged them 
theen I a mono of the greatest forget* 
ever."

(By Alfred J. Rorke, Special Correspondent of Tie Ce—' “--------
The Toronto World.)

Special Direct CopyrlshMd 
Tbe Toronto World.

CALAIS, France, Sept.
- of mistaken Identity 

am about to re'ate is a tale ot what 
might have lto-i damning coincidences 
an* i« probably paralleled only by the 
otu ry ut the Lyons Mail.

The scene Is laid In Amiens, and 
the time Is when the officials of the 
French eurete generale had 
hands full of work hunting spies, who 
have practically honeycombed tbe
town.

I may
encee extending 
nights and a da 
unpleasant, with the French poUee. we 
parted the best of friends and with 
the fullest understanding.-

Everything that happened to me was 
quite In the course of natural events 
end In keeping with the severe precau
tionary measures necessarily taken.

Looking for Spies.
I arrived in Amiens Friday morning 

with another Journalist on a round- 
from the coast,

' SYDNEY, Australia.—The out
break ot war between Great Bri
tain and Germany 
many ether considerations, excited- the 
Hyeliest interest in the commonwealth 
of Xustraila bemuse of Germany*» 
colonial and commercial expansion In 
the Pacific. Germany was the last of 
tbe great European powers to enter 

; upon a colonial policy, but in the 
. brief period of about 80 years she bad 

come into possession of a great area 
i in Melanesia and Polynesia, had a 
' labge trade with Australia, chiefly 
1 thVu the North German Lloyd and 
j German-AustraHan Steamship Com

panies, had made Inroads upon the 
tiritish Island trade, and Just prior to 
the European conflict In which she 

- is. now desperately engaged, was 
challenging Great Brltagi's trade with 
New Zealand.

mm
:

aside fromCable to
22.—This 
which I

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 88, 440 p.m.—T%| 

British warships Aboukir, Hogue azg 
Creasy have been sunk in the Nor* 
Bea by submarines. according to a, 
announcement given out by the ofllcW 
press bureau tlri* afternoon.

The Creasy, Capt Robert W. John#! 
sen; the Aboukir, Capt John A. Drum# 
mond, and the Hogue, Capti Wilmot 
Nicholson, were sister ships. The® 
were armored cruisers ot a com-* 
paratively obsolete type and w«#ti 
built 14 years ago.

The lists of the casual ties among 
their crew» will be published ss sees 
as they are known.

Part ef Crews Beved. 1
Continuing, the announcement says 

that a considerable number of the 
crews ot the* vessel* were saved by 
H.'M.S. Lowestoft and by a division of 
torpedo boat destroyers. Trawlers a* 
their boats also aided In the work of 
rescue.

The Aboukir was torpedoed fli 
The Hogue and the Creesy drew 
close to tier and were standing by 
save her crew when they also w 
torpedoed.

state here, that^after experi- 

y, both pleasant and ■XttLK ••CRE88Y.” v (
This clasi consists ot the “Sutler (1888), “Creesy" (1888), "Aboukir" (1800), 

"Hogue" (1900), "Bacchante" (1901), and' “Euryalus” (1901).
Thought They Had Him.

All the officials present began to 
question me In rapid succession, and 
It was only by keeping most alert that 
I prevented myself from being en
tangled and tripped up during the 
quizzing. This questioning, which be
gan suddenly, tended abruptly, and I 
was left alone with a single heavily 
armed gendarme as silent5and as im
movable as the sphinx. Suddenly tbe 
door was flung open and a military order 
was shouted, 
around. Then the court of inquisition 
troopéd In again.

"Ysu swore you did not speak Ger
man, but you turned when the military 
order was shouted.” said my Inquisitor 
accusingly.

I replied that it was perfectly na
tural for me to turn around at the 
noise. As a reply to this, the bartter 
Who had shaved me that afternoon 
was ushered Into the room, and un
abashed coolly “Identified" me as a 
German officer whom he had shaved 
eight days before. Then the barbel's 
wife was introduced into the proceed
ings, bùt refused definitely to Identify 
me. After further cross-examination 
my Çaggage was brought In, and as 
luck would have It the very first thing 
extracted therefrom were th# ac
coutrements ot a German officer, 
which I had gathered as souvenirs. At 
this the officials became divided leto 
two “camps" over what should be done 
with me and my comrade. Some In
sisted that we were spies and others 
had become convinced that after all, 
we were only newspaper men. Any
way, we spent the night sleeping on 
straw In the gendarmerie. We were 
awakened In the morning by the 
cheerful sound of an officer explaining 
the mechanism of the new. Libel rifle 
to some soldiers.

TREMENDOUS CASUALTIES 
ADMITTED BY AUSTRIANS

Germany's Possessions.
Germany owns the Bismarck archi

pelago, comprising New -Britain and 
other large and valuable Islands; a 
Urge portion of -New Guinea; the two 
meet northerly islands In the Solomon 
group, namely, Buka and Bougain
ville; Upolu and Ravatl islands In the 
Samoan gioup, upon the former of 
which la the port of Apia; the Mar
shall Islands, the Carolines, the Pelew 
group and the Lad rones (Guam ex
cepted, which belongs to the United 
States). Altho there Is a dispute In 
Australia on the question of the 
strength of the hamlet ot Slmpsog 
Hafen in the Bismarck group It ts 
reputed to be a naval base of Im
portance with munitions and storee, 
and If this be so it Is within striking 
distance of Torres 
steamship lines 
and the east coiyerge.

Upolu and Savall In the Samoan 
group are considered at present 
the richest of Germany's Island pas- 
sessions, and In no other of them has 
she made such Industrial headway as 
there.

Commander ot the Austrian navy, 
which has been expected to give battle 
to the British and French fleets tn the 
Mediterranean.

aBdut train journey 
necessitated by the blowing up of 
bridges along the main line. But we 
made our advent at an unfortunate 
moment, for the town had been posted 
broadcast with the news that two 
English war correspondents had been 
either killed or captured by the Ger
mans and their papers stolen -and 
given to two Ge.rman spies decidedly 
English In appearance, speaking Eng
lish perfectly, in addition to having 
excellent command of the French 
tongue.

My fellow journalist and I spent the 
morning and early afternoon gather
ing news of the fighting. After lunch, 
while I was sitting in the barber’s 
chair, a high official of the surete 
generale entered the shop. I was un
aware of his Identity, but by a curious 
working of my evil genius I evidently 
aroused his suspicions when I became 
suddenly
somewhat animated 
the barber shop.

After writing and sending de
spatches coastwards by courier, my 
fellow Journalist and I sat down to 
dinner in a restaurant. Suddenly the 
room became filled With gendarmes, 
demanding insistently that we accom
pany them.

Naturally I turned

story to a circle ot breathless listen
ers as follows:

“It’s hell on the road towards Saint 
Quentin. We have been fighting three 
days now, mostly hand-to-hand wçrk. 
We have charged the Germans almost 
continuously both with infantry and 
cavalry, while the air sang with bul
lets and shrieking shells tore the air 
with a sound like express trains rush
ing past a station. They havtCeharged 
us, too; we have fought over(tne<same 
ground until dead bodies cover an ex
tent of fifteen kilometres.

‘Two Trains Destroyed.
"Let me tell you how two German 

armored trains carrying troops, arms 
and ammunition were destroyed. A 
French soldier tapped the wires be
tween two German stations and heard 
the orders that set the trains In mo
tion. He mounted a bicycle and rush
ed to headquarters with the informa
tion. A section ot- track over which 
the two trains must pass was Imme
diately mined and when the first sec
tion thundered over it th 
touched off. The first tn 
the rails "and that followi 
ed with the wreck. Our 
were trained on the spot and the sur
vivors of the wreck who did not at 
Once surrender were annihilated.”

Prelude to Debacle.
Last Sunday I was brought a pri

soner to Amiens by order of the Ger
man general staff. My observation Is 
that neither side has scored a definite 
gain In ' the battle flow raging, but In 
my esttmatlbn the outcome is assured. 
The progress of the French troops on 
their left wing ts slight but Invaluable 
from a strategic standpoint. The Ger
mane may be forced to evacuate strong 
positions which they now hold on their 
centre, If the turning movement de
velops much further. Moreover, tholr 
line of communication Is gravely 
threatened. Altho I cannot givk de
tails, I am allowed to say that the-Ger
mans probably realize by this tltge 
that the stubbornness of their fight ‘on 
the present battle front may endan
ger their whole campaign. I 
they realize their danger too late. The 
advance of the British troops coupled 
With the French advance on the ex
treme left appears to be a prelude to 
a veritable debacle.

In Addition to Thousand» Killed, Russians Have 
Captured 44,000 Men in Small 

Detachments. \

The warships Aboukir, Hogue ■ 
Creesy are cruisers of th# same ty 
Their to image, armament, etc., t 
identical. The* vessels had a <1 
placement ot 11,000 tons, were 440 t 
long and 68.6 feet wide and drew 
feet ot water. Bach one had a co 
plement ot 766 men. Including offia 
and crew.

Tbe* three cruisers had armaroei 
consisting of two 9.2-ineb guns, U 
Inch guns, 12 11-pounders and 6 
pounders The Aboukir and the dr
ey were built at flovan in 1900 aa< 
the Hogue was built at Barrow In th# 
same year. The speed Was 81 knots

Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tbe Toronto World.
ROME, Sept. 22.—A despatch from Vienna reporte that the Austrian of

fice has admitted a tremendous list ot casualties in Gelid», and that a num
ber equal to a complete army corps (44,000 men) .has been captured In small 
detachments by Russians since the retreat toward Cracow began.

It Is reported that Field-Marshal Vodlnowsky, a Slav, was court-mar- 
a charge ot giving Information to the enemy.

Straits, where the 
between Australia

tialed and shot on

THIRD OF FORCES GERMANS CHECKED 
LOST BY ENEMIES IN MANY ATTACKS

AUSTRALIANS TAKE 
WIRELESS STATIO!

reticent after haying a 
conversation in Have Good Share ef Trade.

German traders have captured a 
good ehare of the trade ot other 
groups of Islande, as for example, the 
Tonga Islands, which are under e 
British protectorate, and the Cook 
Islands,'which are under the govern
ment of New Zealand. It Is extremely 
unlikely that such traders will be 
affected by the result of the war, owing 
to Great Britain’s fairness In her 
commercial dealings, but the war may 
mean the lose to 
lias cost her millions 
Pacific, and the even greater para- 
mountcy of the British flag" In this 
part of the globe than already* obtains.

I

e mine was 
tin went off 
|g It collid- 
mltrallleuses

French Official Announce
ment Reports Capture of 

Numerous Prisoners.

Resources of Dual Alliance Al
ready Diminished by Two 

Million Men.

NOW FEEL FOOD PINCH

Last German Stationary Ap
paratus in Pacific Remov

ed by Capture.
Severely Questioned.

We were marched without further 
ceremony," ' hatless thru the streets 
under strong guard, to the headquar
ters of the eurete generale and ushered 
Into a room filled with police In uni
form and In civilian attire. Here we 
were compelled to disrobe almost 
completely. Then in the presence of 
live or six officials we were subjected 
to the most severe interrogation, com
pared with which the third degree is a 
tea party.

Our chief Inquisitor, looking at me, 
declared sharply:

“We know that you are a German 
officer. Come, now, admit it. I shall 
only keep you a prisoner If you say

Germany of what 
e to upbuild th theLiberated Next Day.

At ten In the morning an officer 
entered and told us that we had suc
ceeded in fairly establishing eur Identi
ty, but that the authorities would have 
to communicate with Scotland Yard 
before we could be released.

We were kept In prison until Sun
day before we were freed.

While In prison Saturday I saw a 
soldier of the bicycle corps came In, 
bringing news of a great action being 
fought barely thirty miles away. He 
stood on an upturned box and told his

HAD TO CEDE GROUND Canadian Frew Despstoh.
LONDON, Sept 22. 11.22 am.—Th 

destruction of the wireless telegra#1 
station on the Island of Nauru, whlcl 
removes the last German stationary 
wireless apparatus In the Paclfl 
Ocean, is reported in a dee patch l 
the Reuter Telegram Company ted* 
from Sydney, N.S.W.

The British flag now 111* over th 
Island, tho the German governor an 
his staff have been allowed to Temalr

Scattered fighting has token place tH 
Rabaul, Neupommero, an Island In th< 
Bismarck archipelago. The natives 
under German leadership, prove] 
troublesome, but the Australian land- 
lng party took to cover cleverly anj 
suffered no losses.

After this skirmish Rabaul praqiV 
cally surrendered.

Dr. Pockley, a member of the A us 
trallsn Red Cross detachment, wai 
shot by a German officer after he ha# 
removed his coat wHh the Red Croy 
band on the sleeve to cover a woundef 
man.

Further Gams on Right Bank 
of River Oise—Enemy 

Active in Lorraine.
EXODUS STARTS 

FROM BORDEAUX
Teutonic Belligerents Left 

With Four Million Effec
tives to Resist Allies.i.

Oansdlan Frees Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 22, 8.05 p.m.—The fol

lowing . official announcement was 
made In Paris today;

‘'Along the entire front, from the 
Oise to the Woevre the Germans 
manifested yesterday (Sept 21) a cer
tain activity, without, however, ob
taining appreciable results.

On our left wing, on the 
right bank of the River Oise, the Ger
mans were obliged to cede ground be
fore the French attocks. Between the 
Oise and the Aisne the situation re
mains unchanged. The enemy has not 
delivered any serious attack, content
ing himself yesterday (Monday even
ing) with a continued cannonading.

“Second: On the centre, between 
Rhelme and Soualn the enemy at
tempted an offensive movement, which 
was repulsed, while between Soualn 
the Argonne we have made some "pro
gress.

“Between the Argonne and the River 
Meuse there has been no change.

Made Violent Effort.
“In the Woevre district the enemy 

made a violent effort; he attacked the 
heights of the Meuse along the front 
between Tresauvaux, Vigneutllee and 
Hendicourt, without, however, 
ceeding In gaining a position on the*
heights-
V “On our right wing, in Lorraine, the 
enemy has again passed the frontier, 
using In this operation a number of 
small columns. Doneetee, to the south 
of Blamont, has been reoccupled by 
the enemy.

Took Men and Automobile».
“During the days of Sept 20 and 21 

we captured twenty automobiles used 
hi moving provisions, together with all 
the men attached ta them, 
captured on the* xdays numerous 
prisoners belonging principally to the 
40th, 60th. 70th, 80th. 90«h, 150th. 140th 
and 160th regiments of German corps, 
to the Bavarlon Landwehr and to the 
reserve corps.

“Concerning the Russians in Gall- 
el».: The rear guards of the Austrian 
armies have been pursued by the Rus
sians and have suffered considerable 
lo*es. Russian troops have come in 
contact with the Austrian garrison 
near Przemyal. The heavy Russian 
Vtillery Is bombarding the fortifies- 
ot Jaroslav."

Canadian Press Deapatoh.
New York, Sept. 22—A Petrograd 

cable to The Tribune eays: Special
ists here estimate that the extreme 
limits of Austro-GermaA resources In 
men for this war do not exceed 8,000,- 
000, about two-thirds being German 
and the other third Austrian.

The Germans have loet In France, 
Belgium and East Prussia, together 
with their last losses In concert with 
Austria In Galicia, no fewer than 
1.000,000 men. The Austrian» In their 
conflict with Russia and Servla have 
likewise lost another 1,000,000 men In 
killed, wounded, and prisoner», the 
latter being particularly numerous 
owing to tbe readiness of the Slav 
elements—about ofle half of the total 
Austrian armies—to surrender 
their fellow Slave.

Four Millien Remain.
This leaves the Teutonic belligerents 

with four mlHione, to some extent 
made up of last line resource*—child
ren and men over 60 years of age. Of 
these one million are in array against 
the French and British and another 
quarter to half a million on lln* ot 
communication thru Belgium and oc
cupying fortresses. The total there
fore available now for taking up pos
itions against Russia does not ex
ceed from two and one-half to two 
and throe-quarter millions.

German arm!* tn the field doubt- 
Ues get fed, but the populace Is al
ready feeling the squeeze as Is proved 
by orders restricting the killing of 
cattle. The orders Issued forbid kill
ing young calv* or cows under seven 
years of age. It Is in this vital work 
ot starving Germany that the British 
fleet la accomplishing more far reach
ing results than even the victorious 
armies.

Reports From Firing Line Al
lay Alarm in Temporary 

Capital.Forty Thousand Men
On Firing Line Soon lleve

Canadian Pro* Dwpateh.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 22, 8 p.m.—Bor

deaux .today is beginning to lose some
thing ef the overcrowded aspect R 
hat, had since the seat of the French 
government was brought here from 
Parle.

Many persons not directly connected 
with the government are going on to 
Biarritz, Pau and other resorts, while 
still others in spite of the long and 
uncertain railroad journey back to 
Parle, have decided to return to the 
capital. They are encouraged by the 
continued good reports of the pro
gress of the war.

The Temps, which was transferred 
here several • weeks ago from the cap
itol, announces to-night that it will 
return to Parts.

The government however, will not. 
It is understood, consider going back 
to the capital until the enemy' has 
been definitely driven from Frenéh 
territory.

"First:
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—It is under
stood that by January next Canada 
will have abroad, either in the fighting 
line or in England, upwards of forty 
thousand men. The 31,000 to be sent 
from Vacartler Will In all probability 
go to a Canadian depot In England, 
from which they will be sent to the 
front when thoroly efficient. To fill 
up the gaps In the ranks caused by 
casualties and sickness recruits will 
be sent from Canada to this depot 
from time to time, probably bringing

the total sent from Canada to about 
41,000 by thé first of the new year.

Announcement that the entire force, 
at Valcartler would be sent abroad Is 
hailed with satisfaction by officers and 
men and will end any dissatisfaction 
that may have been caused by the un
certainty as to who were to be left 
behind had a smaller force been sent 
It was understood that the decision 
was reached In a cabinet council at the 
military camp over the week-end, 
when, besides the premier and the 
minleter of militia, Sir George Foster 
and Hon. Robert Rogers were present.

BRITISH DESERTER IS
EAGER TO JOIN ARMY>

Canadian Press Deapatoh.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 22.—Eager to 

rejoin his regiment now that' war 1» 
on, Alfred Floyd, a young Englishman, 
and a boxer of repute, who deserted 
a Worcestershire regiment In Febru- 
ory last and came to Canada, gave 
himself up to divisional headquarters 
here today. Ottawa has been notified 
and the deserter hopes to be allowed 
to rejoin his regiment which is now 
hi France. ,

SERVIANS INFLICTto

GREAT
Austrian Forces on Drina R* 

pulsed With Heavy Losses i 
—Fighting Sanguinary. \Battle Raged Thru Night 

Both Sides Made Charges GERMAN VESSEL TAKEN
OFF COAST OF AFRICA

suc-
Canadian Press DsspstcH.

NISH, Servla, Sept 22.—Via Londi 
3.28 p.m.—The battle which has bw 
in progress for several days ns 
Krupine, on the Drina River, has a 
ccrdlng to an official

SERVIAN CROWN PRINCE 
EXPECTED TO RECOVERThree Hundred Reservists on 

Board Prize at Sierra 
Leone. Canadian Press Despatch.

NISH, Servla, Sept 22.—Prince 
George of Servla sustained his last 
wound while leading a charge of a 
Servian battalion. 4 
trailed the trunk of nia body. It la the 
opinion of his physicians that his life 
is not In danger.

Prince George was wounded first at 
Belgrade In the early part of August 
by a fragment of shell when that city 
was being bombarded by the Austrians.

German Forces Along Ninety-mile Front Given No Rest- 
Allies at Several Poinb Drove Enemy From 

Trenches — Strong German Attack 
Beaten Back With Bayoneb.

announcement 
made today, ended in complete dlsssl 
tei for the Austrian army.

The announcement declared that, 
160,000 Austrian troops were engage» 
lr. this encounter, while the Servïaàj 
forces Included various bodies of mem 
who had been concentrated along the 
Drina, reinforced by troops hastily re
called from Semlin and Slavonia. The 
fighting was very sanguinary.

The Austrian attempt on ShstmtS 
was/repulsed with heavy to*. I

Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, Sept. 22, 7.07 p.m.—The 

German steamer Professor Woermann 
of the Woermann Line, with 800 Ger
man reservists on board, has been 
token captive and brought Into Sierra 
Leone on the west coast of Africa, ac
cording to information which has 
reached London.

rifle bullet pene-

We also
Austrians Kill Wounded

The Austrians are apparently show
ing as little mercy to the wounded as 
the Germans are said to be doing. 
An officer who has returned from a 
Galician battlefield says {ie saw num
berless instances of brutality. Ger
man and Austrian officers, with their 
orderlies, went around this field 
strewn with dead and dying. Their 
salutation to any dubious case was a 
kick In tbe ribs with tbe order “Auf- 
stehen." If any signs of life were 
shewn, the helpless sufferer was fin
ished off by an officer’s revolver or 
with the men’s gun butts.

The fate of a Cossack who Is token 
alive Is one to be dreaded. It Is as
serted that the Cossacks have In
spired such fear in the enemy that 
when one Is captured torture Is re
sorted to before death le Inflicted.

)

Canadian Pres. Despatch. British on several occasions succeeded
AT THE BATTLEFRONT, Sept. 22. 1,1 surprising and driving back the oc- 

—(Via Paris, 6.10 p.m.—Not a mo- of.lhe °erman trenches, but
ment’s respite was given last night and after hwvT'osro^bmh‘to^thS 
to the German forces entrenched along attacking and to the defending for- 
the 90-mlle front running along the cro. In every Instance the aHled 
rivers Alsne and Oise and extending troop» retained the ground captured 
li.to the Woevre district. and immediately dug themselves 1n

The batteries of the allied forces Reoeated Chem»,
never ceased firing entirely all night Further east thT 
altho their activity diminished some- selves developed a strong attack'll 
what after sundown. were beaten back „.,,h ,v,tU u ,

The Germane occupying the trench- only to return again and again^o^e 
e- kept constantly on the alert but finally driven off to their oVtoLe? 
until 2 o clock this morning no ag- petitions. The allied commanders 
gfesslve move was started from the w>re able to give the trnnnJ 1JÎ 
ailles’ lines facing them. Then all the been occupying the advfncJ^ flHn, 
alhfd batteries seemed to open fire line a welcome rest*'pushing to the 
together and every point along the front fresh brigades of batteries hlth- 
rrc.nt J?ecamp ver>’ erto held In reserve and which were

; At the western end of the. line the only too anxious to come Into actual 
allied Infantry gathered In the tren- contact nt° actuB1
ches and simultaneously at various Military experts estimate that near- 

fre'pt.,out and advanced cau- \; 2.000,000 or more men are now in 
r° Z,5v.ln w df open lnes towards the the zone where the battle has been 
Gtrmaji positions. The French and In progress ten day»

BRITISH EMBASSY NAILS
ANOTHER GERMAN LIE

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

Canadien Press Despatch.
TRBBIZOND, Asia Minor, Sept. 22, 

via London, 11.07 a.m.—Twenty-two 
persons lost their lives by drowning as 
a result of the sinking of the British 
steamer Belgian King, near Cape Hu
ron, yesterday.

The Belgian King carried passen
gers and crew to the number of 120. 
Ninety-eight of them were saved by 
a Russian steamer.

It is sssmised this accident was due 
to a nr.'ne, hut the real cause has not 
been revealed.

Canadian Prwe Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The Brit- 

•leh embassy today received the fol
lowing despatch from its foreign of
fice:

HENCEFORTH BRITANNIA.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The ni 

Germania was stricken today from 
list of vessels owned by the F< 
Steamship Line, a French compj 
It was announced that the Germi 
would henceforth be known as 
Britannia. She sails between this 1 
and Marseilles.

“Germans are spreading reports 
that the British commander In Egypt 
has seized reserve funds of Egyptian 
dette publique and cash funds of na
tional bank and minister of finance, 
anfT has sent them to London, Issuing 
equivalent amount of notes. This 
story is a pure fabrication."

MYSTERIOUS WIRELESS 
VIOLATES U.S. NEUTRALITY

Canadian Preae Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept 

plaint of the Britlah embassy the de
partment of agriculture has begun a 
search for a mysterious wlrele* plant 
supposed to be operating In the moun
tains on the Pacific coast. Information 
furnished to the department Is vague, 
but apparently the plant Is busily en
gaged In sending messages uncensor
ed by the federal government.

Ladies’ Silk and Vel?<22.—On com-
PROTESTS FROM ITALY.

ROME, via Parta, Sept 22.—The In
ternational Arctic Club, the Academy 
of SL Luke and many other organiza
tions have sent proteste to the German 
authorities against the destruction of 
the (jUthedral at Rhelms,

POPE PROTESTS TO KAISER.
London Sept. 22, 8.35 a.m.—A Rome 

dwpatch to The Central News says 
that Pope Benedict XV. has tele
graphed to the German Emperor pro
testing against the destruction of the 
Cathedral of Rhelms,

RUSSIANS SEIZE JAROSLAV.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 22.—Russian 

troops have occupied the fortified 
Austrian position of Jaroslav, accord
ing to official announcement made 
here today. The Russian flag Is now 
flying over the town.
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CANADA S.S. LINES
LIMITED.'

FALL SCHEDULE
STEAMER “BELBVILLE" 

Leaves Toronto every Monday at 
10.30 p.m., for Bay of Quinta and 
Montreal.

NIAGAWA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at » a.m. and Ter. 1 
onto » p.m. dally, except Sunday. 

Ticket Office, 48 Tonge Street, 
and Tonge Street Dock.

Summer Resorts

Muskota takes
For a holiday worth while
You should slip off to these glorious 
lakes—Rosseau, Muskoka and Jos
eph—where the air Is more bracing 
than a thousand tonics and the autumn 
tints of the trees are a wondrous 
riot of color. Good hotels, many 
steam heated, open on Into October. 
List at railway ticket offices or from 
Muakoka Nav. Co., GravenhursL

INJURED BY CAVE-IN.
8T. CATHARINES. Sept. 22.—Peter 

Mandoeta, an Armenian, sustained a 
fractured hip and two broken legs In 
a cave-ln on No. 3 section of the Wel
land Ship Canal today.

?

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francise» te Japan, China 
and Forts.

SS. Tenyc Maru... . Monda 
SS. Shtnye Maru, celle at USt
SS. Chiyo' Marti .‘..Saturday’, Nov! 2S,’ lei4 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Stree-, ut

General Agent», Phone M. 2016. Toronto.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
■ails trom San Francisco to Hono

lulu. China and Japan.
Manchuria .....
Nile .
Mongo 
Persia

•.Vï.ï.oft.” 
'!!!oct! ”lia ....

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
24 Toronto Street, 

General Agent», M. *010. •1»

Inland Navigation

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

R.M.S. “Royal Edward”
TOMMY, OCT 6TH.

(Daylight).
3rt*CUss? *3240**’ $5S,75J1st Cabin,

$.$. “Principello”
(Uranium Une.Abvy «g^Charter). 

(Daylight).
°"* Cletx.(^d)^- W'50»

King sfT Skl?^4.ny‘e °fflCe- 62 

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED.
> 135

COLONIST FARES
(One wiy, second class).

Prom all stations In Ontario to certain 
pointe in Alberta, Britteh Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
m.'L'Sr' Nevada, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington, etc.

*N SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 1, 
INCLUSIVE.

Full particulars from Agents, 
onto City Ticket Office, northwest cor- 
Der ™203 1Dd Tonee Street». Phone

Tor-

ed

From Boneventure Union 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 740 p.m. Through Bleeping 
Car», 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 an, 

for
Quebec, Moncton, St. lehn, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

Depot,

Are Yon 
Going to

North Atlantic eteamehlp services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
83 Yonge Street.
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AMILTON JURORS 
FIX RESPONSIBILITY YORK COUNTY s' Passenger TrafficJ

THÈ GREAT 
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Find Man in Charge of Ma- 
chine Did Not Take Suffi

cient Precautions.
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ACT
: fJVCs Markham Township Scholar* 

Made Fine Display of Sea-
Three Boys Arrested While 

Breaking Into House on 
Antler Ave.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

l
1DEATH ACCIDENTAL ;-5

'I
son’s Work. Resembles the advance 

of the Great Russian TiresAGK Many Attend Funeral of J. W. 
Lamoreaux—Death of 

Mrs. Henderson.
About 700 Markham school children and 

their parente attended the flret annual 
school fair at S.8. No. 10, Unionville, 
yesterday. The fair was held under the 
auspices of the Newmarket branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
and was mo«t successful, being a source 
of much enjoyment to the children of the 
township, besides attracting a large num
ber of exhibitors in grain, seeds, poultry, 
and banking. The Judging was In charge 
of the following: J. M. Marey, CoDlng- 
wood, grain, and roots; F. N. Morse LI us, 
V.S.A.. Ontario Agricultural College, 
poultry; Miss Dorld» Doane, and Mr». 
Rushbrook, Newmarket, sewing and bak
ing.

Prize Winner».
The following 1» a list of «orne of the 

winners:
Oats—1, R. Thompson; 2, Alice Reid; 

8, J. Brown. >
Barley—1, c. Reid; 2, H. Rlsborough.
Field Corn—1, Joseph Snyder;; 2, Allan 

Boston; S, A. Hoover.
Sweet corn—1. R. Ireeon; 2. Roes

Thompson; 3, Mabel Jarvis.
Potatoes—1, R. Stovepipe; 1, B. Mc- 

Brien; 3, Elgin Gqhn.
Turnips—1, C. Pip 

S. EL Frit*.
Mangola-1, E. Higgins; 2. C. Summer

ville; 3, N. Burr.
Baking, pumpkin pie—1, Mine V. Hee- 

sey; 2, Miss G. Helenkay; 3,
Stiver.

Cookies—1, Miss F. Stiver; 2. Miss E. 
Topham; 3. Madeline English.

Tea biscuits-l. Mise J. Thompson; 2. 
Miss Kate Craig; 3. Miss Madeline Eng
lish,
_ Bread—1, Miss Myrtle Jennings; 2, 
Ruth Hoover; 2. Mies Berna Hlssey.

Sewing, patchwork—1, Miss Marlon 
Wilson; 2, Mise Reva Oohp; 3. Mias Clara 
Topham.

Pincushion—1. Miss M. Underwood; 2, 
Batts2jaura Wetherwill; 3, Miss Venice

Handkerchiefs—1, Miss Glady Hammll; 
2. Miss Reva Gohn; 3, Mabel Ramor.

Poultry best pullet—1, J. Reecer; 2, 
Mtae Hazel Boynton; 3, C. Morston.
. Beflî rooeter—:1. C. Morston; 2. W. Hol- 
don; 3, H. Boynton.

flock—^l.Cecil Morston; 2, B. Boyn
ton; 3. W. Holdson.

_. Oratory Contest.
. T“C public speaking contest was won 
by F. Canber. with F. Forsyth second, 
and M. Davidson third.

In the tug-of-war contest Miss Myers' 
school defeated that of Mis* Wiltse in 
the final, and throwing the baseball was 
won by Miss Mar Thompson with Miss 
Reva Stevenson second.

Owing to illness, J. C. Steckley, 
market, was unable to, be present.

f7

PROWODNIKM. H. O. Issues Order Com
pelling Abattoirs to Check 

Bad Smells.

HAMILTON, Wednesday Morning, 
j Sept .28.—"We, the jury, find that 
f James K. Smith, Toronto, came to his 
! death by being crushed In the machin

ery at the plant of the Steel Company 
of Canada while engaged at work 
there, and also find that the man in 
charge of the machine had not taken 

, sufficient precaution to prevent the 
accident.”

The above was the verdict returned 
by Coroner Simpson’s Jury last night 
in this case.

»
»

COLUMBI

Portion of 
Merchant 

y Mine.

■

In the act of breaking into the rear of 
a house at 80 Antler avenue. Owned by 
Luke Coppithorn, three boys of ages 14. 
14 and 15 respectively were yesterday 
afternoon arrested by P. S. O'Meara and 
later sent to the shelter from the Keele 
street police station. These three lads 
are part of a gang of youthful lawbreak
ers' which has been operating in West 
Toronto all summer. Several storee and 
houses have been broken into in a similar 
manner by boys who have since repeated 
the ofrfence. It is likely that an example 
will be made of the youths caught yes
terday, as the police at No.. 9 station de
clare that petty thieving and housebreak
ing are becoming a regular business for 
certain of such gangs in-the west end.

A.Y.P.A. Annual Meeting.
The A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s Church have 

elected the following officers for the 
suing year at their annual meeting: Hon
orary president, Rev. I. Beverley Smith. 
B.A.; honorary vice-president. Rev. W. 
Simpson; president, C. J. Johnston; first 
vice-president, Arthur Millard; 
vice-president, Miss Vera KlrkWood; sec-' 
retary, Miss K. Kells; treasurer, Thos. 
Black; convenor of committees, devo
tional, Miss A. Sharpe; missionary, Mr. 
Simpson; reception. Miss Grace Kirk
wood; musical. Miss Edith Kirkwood; 
literary, Miss May Rawlings; social. Miss 
Orma Roberts, and pianist, Miss Muriel 
Short. The first regular meeting of the 
association will be held on Monday, Oct. $.

Temple Lodge, A.F. A A.M., the recent
ly-instituted Masonic lodge In West To
ronto, held Its regular convocation last 
night in the Annette street X Maso tic 
Temple. W. Bro. Aid. Frank Whetter 
occupied the master's chair and several 
visiting brethren were present.

Order to Abattoirs.
An order was Issued to the abattoirs 

In ward seven by Dr. Hastings yesterday 
to the. effect that each company is to 
establish a mechanical system ofventila- 
tion within the next ten days. If this is 
not carried out the M.O.H. proposes to 
enter an action as he is empowered to do' 
under the Public Health Act, to close the 
abattoirs.

It is claimed that many of the disagree
able ipdors which West Toronto citizens 
are suffering from are due" to the ineffi
cient ventilation of the fertilizing and 
refuse plants and by a system of forced 
draughts thru furnaces the overpowering 
smells which have always descended on 
the citizens would be Consumed. If such 
a system is ipstalled .they will no doubt 
cause great relief to West end citizens. 

Sewers Offensive.
There has, however, been nothing said 

about the sewers which the abattoirs 
dally, and Into which, It la said, a great 
quantity of refuse flows dally.
Rydlng has a scheme prepared which he 
intends to introduce id council by means 
of which the effluant from all the abat
toirs is turned to a common tank and 
there deodorized before being allowed to 
flow Into the service sewers of the rest 
of the ward.

At a meeting of the women of the dis
trict of Runnymede. in King George 
School, it was decided to form a branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, to 
be known as the Runnymede Red Cross 
Society. The society will meet every 
Tuesday and Friday at 1.30 p.m. All 
women wishing to help will be welcome. 
Donations of materials or money will be 
gratefully received by Mrs. Baker, trea
surer.

t in the estimation of the 
Canadian public due to 
marvelous mileage they 
cover. Mpatii

All Canadian Motorists should con
sider “Columb” claims for support
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Recruits Enrolled.
In the township hall of Barton last 

evening many recruits were enlisted 
. in “F" company, 77th Regiment and 

the forming of a home guard was dis
cussed, but action was deferred. • 

Death of Mrs. Henderson.
Mrs. Alexander Henderson died at 

her home, 308 West King street, last 
, night She had lived here for many 
\ years and leaves^ husband. The fu- 
. nanti will be held on Thursday after-

\her; 2, C. Archibald; l

.noon en- Mlss H.Funeral of J. W. Lamoreaux.
Many citizens attended the funeral 

of James Wilmot Lamoreaux, who died 
suddenly on Sunday. The members of 
the various lodges of which he was a 
member and of the board of education 
were pfeaent, besides many employes 
of the Tuckett Tobacco Co., of which 
he was president.

Patriotic Concert Does Well.
| Last evening patriotic fund enter- 
Ftainment in the armories by Crea- 
[: tore’s hand and the 1000-voice choir, 
* under the direction of Bruce A. Carey, 

was well attended, 
k Charged With Stealing Mail.

Thomas Rosauaux, 227 Wellington 
etreet north, a letter carrier, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tives Cameron and Goodman on a 

I charge of stealing mail.
Power Went Off.

I Both the Cataract and Hydro elec
tric power was affected by the storm 
last evening. The Cataract power was 

!off twice, stopping street car traffic 
and affecting the house lighting sys
tem for over an hour. The Hydro 
'lights were only oft for a few sec
onds.
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OPERA OF PASSION 
VIVIDLY RENDERED

EUROPE WILL NEED 
FOOD NEXT YEARENTIRE AMOUNT USE3?

New-
Belgian Emissaries Confer 

With Hon. James Duff — 
Ontario May Help.

Verdi’s ”11 Trovatore”; Lost 
' Nothing by San Carlo 

Company Rendition.

Advisory Industrial Committee 
Decline Offer of Thousand Dol
lar Deduction in Plumbing Bill.

Firemen Given Run.
The fire department was called out 

shortly before 2 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon to the home of Mrs. F. Wild, 
46 Market street, where a small fire 
had started from an overheated gaa 
stove.
. .As chairman of the legislation and 
deception committee of the city coun- 
cU, Aid. Dr. Davey asked the board of 
control yesterday that some public 
work be started at once to provide em
ployment for men who are now idle, 

tationarv AlV ACMWUft Cooper Stated that the" 
r 3 "f,5 work on Beckett Drive was the only
ific Remov- -flit job that could be gone on with im- 

■ mediately. The board gave special 
pttire. I authorization to commence this work

.at once.

BRAMPTON FAIR 
IN FULL SWING A

STAKE
iSTATIO

i
intensive farmingACTION WELL HANDLED A special report telling of the good 

progress being made in the construc
tion of the new technical school 
given to the advisory industrial 
mittee of the board of education 
yesterday. Principal McKay stated 
that there was no doubt 
building would be finished on time, 
May 1, 1916. The roof Is now com
pleted for the entire building and all 
the masonry work done with the 

"ception of the chimney and part of 
the tower. Plastering work for the 
ertlre building is practically complet
ed. In the basement and sut)-base
ment all the floors have been laid. 
All the contractors are making good 
progress and 487 men are at work on 
the structure.

Trustee Yokes thought that addi
tional chargea for changes and extras 
should not be incurred by the con
tractors without getting the board’s 
consent first x He sajd the building 
was at first expected to cost $800,000 
but the expenses had grown to $2,000 - 
000. “The public and board think we 
should keep well within reasonable 
limits,” he said.

Additional sums for extra» totalling 
$1,211 were passed after explanations 
had been given by Mr. Carswell, Tor
onto representative of the Ross and 
Macdonald company, who explained 
that slnee February $878,000 worth of 
work had been completed»-"and the 
$2,211 was only the additional expense 
or one-third of one 
extras were passed.
The committee balked on the

i wag 
com-Cattle"ànd Dairy Produce En

tries More Numerous 
This Year.

Would Bring Results Far Be
yond Those Ever Attain

ed in Past.

use Lack of Stolidity Noticeabli 
Mary Kaestner Sang 

Eleonora Role.

Aid.
•f'WuKi

that thenow

BRAMPTON. Sept. 22.—Without 
celebration such as has been held in 
years the annual fall fair here opened 
this morning. In looking over the num
ber of entries In the classes at the fair, 
the directors all expressed the opinion 
that the fair is much better than last 
year.- There are six times as many 
hiblta of dairy produce shown, and cakes 
and pastry department has been 
larged considerably.

A conference which promises to de
velop unusual importance takes place 
this morning between Hon. Jas. Duff 
and certain emissaries of the Belgian 
government now in the city. The Bel
gian consul-general of Montreal In 
company with a direct representative 
of Belgium, is approaching the On
tario administration to see what could 
be done towards supplying European 
markets with food next year.

It is understood that these repre
sentatives have in mind certain pro
jects In the way of crop-growing that 
would ensure unusual results, 
proposition may be made that the In
tensive farming which hae worked’ 
out eo wonderfully on the continent, 
should be attempted here. A beginn
ing In this direction has already been 
made but the scientific degree of the 
European agriculturist hae never been 
approached.

The main point of the visit la to im
press upon Ontario as the banner 
forming province that the food de
mand of next year will be enormous 

neasures should be -taken 
for relieving it.

any
past •Some one has said that. II Trovatsre 

stands unique among opéras 
log so much passion, intrigue and rapine, 
and yet being couched in a musical set
ting which is rich beyond measure in 
gems of lyrical beauty. .’ Cërtaln It Is 
that there Is about this- celebrated Verdi, 
composition a fascination that 
stales an* a haunting- charm that,- 
heard, clltigs forever. The birth and death 
of the aetlon In tragedy, and the con
stant ruâibling of fierce hatreds . ind 
Jealousies' In the "background, merely ac
centuate the depth' of passionate ' dévo
tion displayed by the lovers. It is this 
which brings out all the -wonderful pathos 
of the Miserere scene and places the 
arias of Eleonora and Manrlco In an es
tablished niche of celebrity.

The handling, of II Trovatore by. the 
San Carlo Company at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre last evening was capable 
in technique, stirring in action, and bril
liant at Intervals. It Is 'but just to nay 
that no operatic company visiting the 
city within later years has more nearly 
gasped the spirit of "The Troubadour,-’’ 
or brought out the wealth oMts musical 
beauty with more pleasing effect. The, 
solo voices were of splendid, calibre, in 
every instance. The' massed vojees did not 
meet the tremendous climax of the Anvil 
Chorus with the volume that Is some
times gained, but the beauty of torfe and' 
balance of power were ' unquestionable. 
It hae evidently-been the desire of those 
responsible for the aggregation of slngors 
to acquire voices granting a smooth 
modulation In choral effects, even at 1he 
expense of some volume.’ The singing tf 
last evening vindicated such an ambltim 
to a certain extent. ...

There was also' to be remarked a vivid
ness of histrionic ability on the part ot the 
principal characters. There was an up-, 
preclable departure from - the stolidity 
which sometimes stamps the work of even 
the best of opera stare. The harmonic 
effects, either in male singing, or the 
duet and trio periods, were very beauti
ful at times.

It was in the reading of Eleonora by 
Mary Kaestner that the combination of 
an Intelligent appreciation of a role and 
a sustaining voice was seen to greatest 
advantage. Varying emotions and critical 
periods In the development of the action 
were displayed with ease and beauty of 
expression and gesture. Her voice is 
lyric soprano, flexible, and with mark
ed purity of tone.

The honors of the evening in the other 
roles were divided equally between G. 
Coccottl, Alesandro. Modest! and Anna 
Henderson. The contributions of. each 
pulsated with emotional beauty of ex
pression. Modestl, as the count, received 

Reception for the handling of his 
ringing baritone voice. His tones-have a 
full florid quality, and the severest tax 
Imposed on them last evening did not de
tract from their resonance.

Quite as happy were the appearances 
of Coccottl, whose voice at one moment 
sounded forth with a robusto tone jnd 
anon drifted into lyrical sweetness. Ills 
best moments occurred in the dramatic 
periods of the last act.

The appearance here last year of Marie 
Claessens in the role of Mez brought an 
unconscious comparison with the singing 
of Anna Henderson last evening. Miss 
Henderson loses nothing in the contrast 
and gains a little by her histrionic appre
ciation. The whole presentation was 
something of a triumph.

Verdi’s Rlgoletto wifi be sung tonight, 
with Vaccari, Henderson. Sedelmayer, 
Zawner. Modestl, Sciarettl and Anzalone.

in. conta’.n-Do Not Take Bleme.
Walter Anderson and Abner Fraser, 

; city auditors, told tne board of con- 
$ trol yesterday that they had In every 
. way carried out their instructions with 
the auditing of the city’s books. While 

f the books may not have been audited 
f as thoroly as was thought by the ma- 
| jority of the civic officials and rate- 
i payers they cannot see where they 
^should be blamed for the conditions 
i that are now being exposed by the 
( civic investigators.
! The officers of the local branch of 

the Red Cross Society have sent out 
en appeal for funds for'earing for the 

1 elck and wounded In the war. Head- 
i quarters have been opened up on King 
I street east, near John street. With 
k every $26 subscription goes a life 
I membership; with every $2 aubscrip- 
f tlon goes an active membership and 

with every $1 subscription goes an 
l associate membership, 
r- Need M-oney for Works.
F According to George Wilds, chalr- 
I man of the works committee of the 
I parks board there Is little hope of that 
[board providing much work for the'un- 
| employed this autumn or winter ow- 

• -J> Ing to lack of funds.
Bank Commended.

MB At a recent meeting of the Build- 
E ers’ Exchange a resolution was passed

■ commending the action of the Bank 
1 of Hamilton In offering to allow the

■ city an overdraft to carry on Improve- 
mente.
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Another striking 
example of the growth of the fair this 
year is the fact that the number "of en
tries in the beef cattle class are double 
what they have been in the past five 
years. The fine arts and women’s work 
departments are also well filled.

Poultry Judging.
Poultry, fine arts, women's ^>rk, and 

the roots and vegetables were Judged 
this afternoon.

In the first twenty-one classes included 
in the fine arts department. Miss F. M. 
Bailey, 281 George street, Toronto, 
awarded the first prize. J. H. Thompson 
of Britannia, Dr. Sharp of Brampton and 
Jas Fidler of Norval won the majority 
of the prizes In the poultry division. 
Robert Plunkett and sons of Weston 
awarded most of the first prizes in the 
root and vegetable classes.

Races Today.
Tomorrow will be the big day of the 

fair. All the horse-breeders from the 
shrrounding country have entered their 
best speeders for the races.

After deliberation, the directors of the 
fair deemed It advisable to 
concert they had advertised, which was to 
have taken place tonight. In conversa
tion with The World, the secretary said 
that the directors felt that there were 
too many demands for money at present 
to warrant them putting on this extra 
attraction.

DISCUSS BATHURST 
HILL PROBLEMS

ow flies over the 
tan governor and. 
llowed to -remain.] 
tas taken place ala 
I, an Island In the 
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idershlp, proved] 
Australian land- 

>ver cleverly and
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Hillcrest Association Dubious 
About Retaining 

Walls.

was

h Rabaul pracÿJJj

nber of tho Auej 
detachment. wa4 
fleer after he ha# 
th the Red Croud 
- cover a wounded

were and that m 
to prepareRetaining walls for Bathurst Hill, a 

park site and playground for the district, 
a winter skating rink and car tracks 
on Bathurst street from the subway to 
St. Clair avenue were the subjects dis
cussed at the adjourned meeting of ths 
Hillcrest Ratepayers' Association In Hill- 
crest school last evening.

Mr. Munro asked the president It he

per cent The CREDITORS SEIZED 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

recom
mendation of Its sub committee that 
$1,000 be deducted from the amount 
to be paid fdr the eteam heaters for 
the new technical school which were 
$1,600 l*i value below the heaters 
specified. It waa decided to retain the 
heaters already installed, as the sub-; 
ccmmlttee recommended, but to In
sist that a refund of the full $1,600 
be made.

Albert Young, B.ASc„ was appoint
ed as teacher of architecture, ma
chine drawing and design \ for the 
technical school. His duties to start 
October 1. \

Principal Mackay was authorized to 
employ occasional teachers for the 
day classes In the .technical school. 
He explained he had tried advertising 
foi teachers and only received two 
answers, one from a lady at Macdon
ald College, Quebec, and 
from a teacher living 
who on second thought decided the 
work was beyond her abilities.

DUCT «

cancel a

DBAS' Special te The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, Pîl, Sept. 22.—A eafe 

deposit box In tne Mellon National 
Bank, said to contain more than $100,- 
000 in securities belonging to John G. 
A. Leishman, formerly United States 
ambassador to Germany, was ordered 
opened today by Judge John A. Evans, 
and tlie contents seized to eecure 
Judgment obtained by Raymond Pyn- 
chon and Company, brokers of Lon
don, Paris, and New,’ York against 
Leishman.

Judgment was entered against 
Leishman by the brokerage firm on a 
-writ of foreign attachment about a 
year ago, for $70,000, a balance they 
claim on stock transactions.

A levy on the property of Leishman 
In the hands of the bank was enter
ed and Judge Evans, presiding in 
Common Pleas Court, decided that the 
property was not exempt as claimed 
■by the bank. He ordered the contents 
of the box turned over to the sheriff.

At the time the Judgment was enter
ed attorneys for Leishman made no 
effort to deny the justice of the claim, 
but argued Immunity on the ground 
that the former ambassador was resi
dent in Pittsburg and not In Paris 
where the debt was contracted. The 
case was stubbornly fought in the 
local courts, but today’s Judgment 
finally disposes of iL

had any information as to the probable 
cost and dimensions of the walls, and 
if their erection would mean abandoning 
the suggested park Site.

President Warren said that he had not 
received any lntoamation on the matter 
from the civic authorities.

A petition for a park had been signed 
by 450 residents of the district, whies 
was not yet presented to the city coun
ci, but as the retaining walls are con
templated it might be advisable to pre
sent the petition at once.

Resolutions Adopted.
The following resolutions were adopt

ed: "That a deputation go before the 
hoard of control with a signe dptltlon, 
requesting them to find outtfrom the pro
per officials the probable cost of grad
ing the banks as against the cost of 
building, retaining walls and also to ask 
what has been done with reference to the 
offer of the Gage property for a park 
site."

To Provide Fo°de.
The Hamilton United Relief Associ- 

•tlon Is taking steps to have the ap
ples that are now lying on the ground 

• evaporated so that they may be used 
I In the spring. Farmers for many miles 
l around have offered to donate all 
I kinds of produce and arrangements 
I are being made for cellar accomoda- 
I tlon.

on Drina Rt 
eavy Losses 
anguinary.

WEST HILL.

Robert Woods qf .Balsam, Ont.. 1,„ 
purchased the WesDHill Hotel from W. 
B. Appleby, who hae conducted the hotel 
for over ten years, and Is retiring from 
business.latch.

- 22.—Via Londonfl . Many Giv« of Earnings.
- whirl, h.. ■ As the result of a suggestion that.

nas oees ■ eivle employes give a percentage of 
eral days near » their wages for the benefit of thl idle 

rta River, has ac-f* ** *e Probable that steps will be taken 
il announcement;* l?-to'-6 a11 civic employes, who have 

, . M eteady employment do so.n complete dlsas-» Live, with Husband.
army. i-l In the Osgoode Hall reports yester-

t declared that^' day it was stated in connection with 
toe Thompson-Bannister case that Mrs.

; rannlster was living with Thompson.
! «?' Bannister in reality has been 
I jiving with her husband since the open- 
I of the

(ADVERTISEMENT.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

the other 
near Boston

80 SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion. wind and stomach-ache are 
in probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
place In the food contents of the sto- 
mach, causing the formation of gas and 
acids. Wind distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive feeling some
times known as heartburn, while the acid 
Irritates and Inflames the delicate lining 
of the stomach. The trouble lies entire
ly In the fermenting food. Such fermen
tation Is unnatural, and acid formation 
Is not only unnatural, but may Involve 
most serious consequences If not cor
rected. To stop or prevent fermentation 
of the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid and render it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
blsurated magnesia, probably the best 
and most effective corrector of acid sto
mach known, «hould be taken In a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water Imme
diately after eating, or whenever wind 
or acidity is felt. This stops the fermen
tation and neutralizes the acidity In a 
few moments. Fermentation, wind and 
acidity are dangerous and unnecessary. 
Stop or prevent them by the use of a 
proper antacid, such as blsurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist. and thus enable the stomach 
to do Its work properly without being 
hindered by poisonous gas and danger
ous ycids.-M.F. P.

TWO NEW RIFLE CLUBS 
FORMED AT EARLSCOURT>ps were engage® 

vhile the ServlattJ 
jus bodies of mei4| 
ntrated along th<4 
troops hastily re- ' 
nd Slavonia. The., 
.ngu inary. 
empt on Shabets 
eavy loss.

"Further, that the deputation point 
out to the board of control that car 
tracks should be laid on .Bathurst street 
from the subway to St. Clair avenue and 
request the city to provide an outdoor 
skating rink for the coming winter In 
the civic property corner on St. Clair 
avenue."

A member pointed out that if retaining 
walls are not built on Bathurst street 
or the sides terraced, the sidewkalks will 
be in a terrible .state during the winter 
and should the city secure the property 
for park purposee, Mr. Gage had agreed 
to terrace his property at his 
pense.

a warm. The members of Creekside Gun Club 
will hold an inaugural meeting in Hill- 
crest Public School next Tuesday even
ing. when they propose to Inaugurate the 
Citizens' Rifle Club. They will be assist
ed by the members of the Men's Club

Anglican
Church. H. W. Cooey, president of the 
Creekside Gun Club, stated that the Idea 
is to train the young men of the district 
Sporting rifles will be used, and a promi
nent city firm has offered to supply the 
targets free of charge.

A» public meeting for the organization 
of a rifle club for the 
was held In Barlscourt 
evening, H. Parfrey occupying the chair. 
Sergt D. Bartlett of D Company. 48th 
Highlanders, gave an Interesting and 
structive address on the new Ross rifle, 
and the meeting adjourned until Tues
day next, when the election of officers 
will take place.

case.

NO PROMINENT MEN 
ON CASUALTY LIST

connected with Wychwood

BRITANNIA.
t. 22.—The nam* 
en today from th* 
■d by the FahT* 
French company,! 
hat the Germanlw’ 
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>
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WILL INSTALL RIFLE RANGE 
- IN STATELY OSGOODE HALL.^"•dian Press Despach.

j LONDON, Sept. 22, 11.20 p.m.—The 
| latest British casualty list contains the 

names of no
> 8h°ws that the 9th Lancers, Jhe Dor- 
1 !e,tfh.1,re &esimerit, the 18th Hussars 
, ° Vle Boyal Engineers have been in
'•the thick of th/fighting, for the list of 

*a wounded and missing is made up
ID J' ?Sn!sUrelV °f members of these

(TEST STYLES. V eelhtm?J'al 1J ls!' Rifles lost two °m" 

IAT WORK® 9 y-?"rT'b?'le> and Second Lieut. V. 
Phene N. 616*^5 Wl^ep^ dead8 ^jt

RELIEF FUND BAZAAR.

A relief fund bazaar, under the auspices 
of the women of Thornhill Presbyterian 
Church, will be held at the residence of 
W. A. Wallace, Willowdale, on Saturday. 
Among those who will deliver addresses 
during the afternoon are : Rev. Dr. Neil 
Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Dr. Gilmour, Mr! 
Ramsden. Mr. Eckardt, G Henry Mr 
Dewart and Rev. R. Herblson. The ba
zaar will be open at three o'clock.

Barlscourt district 
Public School last Association Now Number» Over 100 

Member», Including Several Judge».
At a meeting of the Osgoode Rifle 

Association at the Albany Club today 
final arrangements will be made for 
the installation of a rifle range at Os- 
goede Hall. The association now has 
upwards of a hundred members, among 
whom are several Judges. Other mat
ters will be dealt with at (he meeting. 
Including rifle practice at the ranges. 
An announcement has been made that 
practice dates have been changed to 
Tuesday nights at $ and Friday after
noon at 6.

prominent, men, but in-

and Velvet SWANSEA.

A Neighborhood Workers' Association 
was formed in Swansea on Monday night 
to supervise the distribution of relief te 
th<- unemployed and prevent overlapping. 
Affiliation will be sought with city as
sociations, so that the society may work 
in conjunction with them. J. Q. MuV 
was elected president, and D. J. McBeth 
secretary.

LOVÈRIDGE RELEASED.

ST. CATHARINES Sept. 22—As he 
could not be Identified as the assailant 
of a 13-year-old Grantham girl, Wal
ter Loveridge, who was arrested at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, was released to-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.Lieut.
Sept. 22.
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ESTABL1i i CANADAthing we are sure, tint In the moment 

of disaster our gallant tars Quit them
selves like men.

Submarines are an unknown Quan
tity in naval war. This k their first 
reel test, but enough has already been 
made clear to show that they add
Imtn
undergone by an Investing fleet. Misled 
by the long inaction of the enemy 
vigilance may have been relaxed 
either on the part of the cruiser first 
attacked or of the squadron of lighter 
craft that form the screen of the main 
fleet It is no doubt difficult to con
tinue indefinitely at a point when 
every faculty . Is keyed up to its highest 
attainable pitch, heightened by the 
fear that some transient moment of 
weakness may- defeat hours and days t 
of keenest attention and care. But of 
this we can be sure, that this mishap 
will make It more difficult to repeat 
the blow.

The Toronto World JOHN CflH • GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

-
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‘‘Fruit-a-tives” Healed 1 
Kidneys and Cured Him.

His
I Branch

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 

ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

Ont, Aug. 36, 1913.HAGERS VOILE,
—“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My kld- 

>t doing their work and I 
down in condition. X felt 

the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen ‘Frult-a-tlves’ advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect I 
found more than satisfactory.

"Their action was mild and the re
sult all that could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I hod taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had.”

B. A. KELLY.
“Fruit-a-tives" Is the greatest Kid

ney Remedy In the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well aa on 

i the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any kidney soreness.

"Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 60o a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

wffl pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered to Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news
boys at five cents 

Postage extra to 
other foreign countries.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," “orders for papers, 
"eemplalnts, etc.." are aodreeeed to the 
Circulation Deportment.

The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any pert of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 8308
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A Job for the Coroner

GLENERNANThe New York World runs a cartoon 
which merits attention. It represents 
a dilapidated old man leaning upon a 
staff, his left arm In a sling and his 
right foot swathed in bandages. He 
Is standing at the door looking In at 
a physician who is waving, him aside, 
apparently thinking that it Is a case 
for the undertaker.

This helpless old cripple, who Is not 
able to get about himself, much lees 
do any work for the community, per
sonifies (the American railways ea they 
appear to their greatest defender and 
apologist, The New York World. That 
journal, in a long editorial, denounces 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
because it did not Immediately grant 
the application for a five per cent In
crease in eastern freight rates recently 
made by the roads. The cartoon ac
companies the editorial, and is design
ed to move us to team. The Inter
state Commerce Commission is repre
sented as a portly and arrogant physi
cian who will not attend to the poor old 
broken-down veteran, swathed in 
bandages marked "war.” "Increased 
expenditures” and "decreased re
venue.”

We might eay in passing that the 
artist should have used more bandages. 
One might have been marked "stock 
watering," another “fraudulent bond 
issues,” a third “subsidiary corpora
tions,” a fourth “wholesale looting.” 
Perhaps the picture would have been 
more realistic had it shown a dagger 
Plunged Into the old man’s vitals with 
tlie handle labeled “Wall street.”

But a few years ago the people of the 
United States were proud of their rail
ways, believing them to be the wonder 
of the world. The ordinary citizen 
was as proud of the Pennsylvania, the 
New York Central or the New Haven 
as he was of hie own state. The com
pany-owned railroad then seemed to 
him an athlete challenging the world, 
strong as Hercules and swift as Mer
cury. He -could never then have be
lieved that the day would come when 
a great American newspaper would 
personify the American railroads as a 
dilapidated, disheveled, broken-down 
old cripple. *

Unwittingly our New York name
sake has furnished a striking argu
ment for the Immediate nationaliza
tion of the railways. They have had 
peace in a land of plenty, which has 
increased in population by at least a 
million a year for half a century, and 
they approach the new year bankrupt, 
unable to give adequate service or even 
to keep their plants in decent repair. 
We fear they are past surgery, and that 
no medicine the Interstate Commerce 
Commission can devise will bring them 
back to health and vigor. The old man 
in the picture should keep on down to 
the undertaker’s. Perhaps “Doc Wil
son,” as Mr. Dooley would eay, should 
be called in to hold the inquest.
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tThe Need is For Men
Now that Vataartier is being cleared 

In training there, it

x
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» THREE COMPANIES 
TO BE WOUND UP

of ail the men 
wlU perhaps be realized how tremen
dous the pressure 1» upon the other 
side of the Atlantic. Every man who 
can Shoot and march Is needed. The 

will come out all right,

:ed7Established 1835
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present tore the.* with our special price of 11.88 at the office of
The Toronto World, 40 Rlohmond Street West, Toronto, 
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6 Coupons and |1.98 Secure the 6 Volumes of this Great 
, $12 Sot.

Beautifully bound In de luxe style; sold lettering; fleur-de-lis 
design; rich halt-cast effect. Marbled sides in gold and colora 
Full else of volumes 5 Vi in. x 8 In. History of the World for 7S 
centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In colors and half-tonea 

WEIGHT OF 8BT 9 LEA ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
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66 to 61
To the Front. F. Bamford Asks Three Thou

sand Dollars — The Day 
at Osgoode.

TOIhave done yet. 
predates the 
upon civilization to 
The struggle is between the destruc
tive and the constructive forces of 
humanity, between humanity run to 
intéllectualiem and humanity trending 
towards the religions and the practice 
of brotherhood among men.

When this Is understood there should 
be no hesitation in a country like Can- 

men who have

i I BROCKVILSays He Rid Toronto of
Dandelions, i Wants R eward CANNUi

Three windlng-up orders were
granted by Mr. Justice Middleton at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. On the ap
plication of Edward Maurer and Co., 
of New York, who claim to be credit
ors to the amount of $14,066.33, the 
Independent Tire Company of To
ronto were ordered into liquidation. 
It Is said that other creditors have 
claims totalling $60,000.

The company was Incorporated in 
1811 with a paid-up capital of $246,837, 
and the petition stated that they lost 
$62,500 during lie last year. It is also 
alleged that commission on sale of 
shares to the extent of $62,165 was 
paid out of the capita).

Holmes Restaurants, Limited, was 
also ordered to be wound up. Incor
porated with a nominal capital of 
$250,000, which was partially taken up 
by about 500 small shareholders, the 
company secured a lease of the prem
ises of 83 Yonge street. About $19,000 
was spent in remodelling the premises, 
but litigation over the lease began, 
and before the process is finished it is 
thought that the company will owe 
some $25,000.

The interim liquidator .Will be named 
by the assignee, A. W- Vale, and 
there will be reference to the master- 
in-ordinary.

Given bv This Paner tn Secure a Application was made by Day, Fer- 
uivcn Dy 1 nis raper TO secure a gUBOn and O'Sullivan for an order for

Great Historical Work. .the winding up of the Canadian 
A host of the readers of this paper Vending Machine Company. The or- 

have secured Lamed’e History of the ,der was granted. The company had 
World by moans of our coupon offer nominal capital of $600,000, tne 
printed elsewhere In today’s Issue, and , principal asset being the patents of a 
they are voicing a genuine enthusiasm machine which automatically issued 
In their appreciation of the remark- I insurance policy in return for a coin 
able opportunity. They are showing placed in a slot, 
the work to thetr friends and urging 
them to lose no time in obtaining the 
best history of the world ever pub
lished, at a cost that makes It almost 
a gift This is the latest work by 
Josephus Nelson Lamed, who wrote ' _ .
the famous History for Ready Refer- .kf the. defendants. .
ence, in more general use than any ' Fr*nk w- Baill.e and Frank P.
work of its kind ever published. The Wood, carrying on business as Balllie,
years of industrious toil spent on that I Wood and Croft, entered an action 
wonderful production laid the founda- laganst Bachrack Company, Limited, 
lion for the history which this papèr fpr an injunction restraining them 
Is now offering to Its readers. There from offering for sale bonds of the 
are five volumes in a beautiful de luxe Toronto Power Company at a par
style of binding, nearly 2000 pages and value of $20,000, and 56 shares of To-
over 160 Illustrations in half-tones and ronto Railway Company held as se 
colors. The coupon elsewhere In to- curlty for -<i loan made to plaintiff, 
day’s paper explains the generous An accounting is asked, 
terms of our distribution. • Cases for Today.

The following cases are .down to 
be heard before Mr. Justice Middleton 
in the single court today;

Black v. London Mutual.
Livingstone v. Ittae.

l
A call for $10,000 reward has been 

registered at the parliament build
ings by a resident of Toronto who 
claims to have discovered an agent 
that will destroy every dandelion in 
the city. The application is made ap
parently in good faith at the premier’s 
office, on , the 
writer has tendered a great service to 
the province and one deserving of 
pecuniary recognition.

The statement Is to the effect that 
following certain experiments of his 
own, he imported a box of white but
terflies from the United States and 
liberated them in different sections of 
the city. Thereupon the dandelions 
disappeared In amazing fashion.

In concluding his letter the 
asks for investigatory proof of his 
contention, and suggests ten thousand 
as a small sum In view of the services 
rendered.

Ernest Sharpe 
Boat Wit

a da among the young 
been brought up under the Influences 

and benevolent freedom
ed

writer i
of a generous 
to take their part In preserving alive 
on earth the empire which above all 

stands for high conceptions of

ground that the
■ Special te The To
1 BROCKVILLE, 

Ernest Sharpe, 
Sttathcona bote 
morning he left 1 

f lag on the river i 
later the empty 

1 hat had drifted 1 
dltïcfly across fn 
erican shore. A 

I bas failed to revei 
of the missing m 
cently married t< 
For some years h< 
With the Strathcc 
becoming the less 
of manager. He 
by profession, hal

Harper, Custom 
Bldg., 10 Jordan 8

W. C. T. \

The regular mol 
Toronto W. C. T. 
Willard Hall on 
fun. As importa» 
ness will be bro 
members are urgi 

Willard Hall boi 
same day at 11 a.i

FOR SMART

Rome people sa 
aunsmer, gltho it li 
It does’not arrive 

|r flies. However. It 
come respite, whlc 

I mean that young 
I not concerning ti 

latest Ideas In fal 
them It, la an a< 
enables the very 1 

if on the market.
Ever alert in al 

fashionable world 
ftwcoe, 97 Yongi 
showing

I pencil stripe mitt 
! the last word in 

Md are cut on thi 
I Ush models. Mate 
I varied and inclut 

$Tay cheviots in r* 
«iode». with c 
straight cut trou 
these suits at $16 
conscious that wltl 
8*r or ostentation 
Smartly dressed m

Held Up i
KINGSTON, Sei 

Amos Green 
held up by two st; 
of a revolver whll 
suburban railway 
Pr«t lost $40 and 
Cents.

1

others 
life and duty.

> WOULD HAVE UNE RUN 
THRU NORTH OF COUNTY

Meeting at Claremont Protests 
•Against Route Proposed for 

Port Perry Radial.

MAN IN GAY RAIMENT
MISTAKEN FOR CONVICT

British navy, by any 
down before the attacks

Were the
chance, to go 
of the concealed enemy who have 

cruisers in the North Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept. 22.—The entire 

staff at the penitentiary and local po
lice force was hurried out this after
noon when a report was circulated 
•that an escaped convict ' was In eKy 
park. No convict was found and flotté 
Is reported missing. A man with a 
very loud striped suit walked thru the 
park and was taken by a citizen for 
a convict.

just sunk threeifii of war would beSea. the ravages 
transferred to Canada Just as surely 
as they have devastated Belgium. The 
United States, which has taken a 
neutral position heretofore, would have 
no object in interfering with a Ger- 

invaslon of the Dominion, as long

■ if
.11 \
1 Until further notice a big 161*80 

War Map FREE with each set
STOUFFVILLE. Ont.. Sept. 22.— 

Claremont was the scene of a lively 
meeting called on Sept. 21 to discuss 
the proposed hydro-radial railway 
connecting Toronto and Port Perry.

A little ginger was Injected into the 
meeting by the following resolution, 
proposed by Mr. Graham, the well- 
known horseman, and seconded by 
William Palmer, merchant, of Clare
mont:

“That the hydro-radial railway as at 
present laid out Is not fair to the in
terests of Claremont, the northern 
part of Pickering and adjacent Town
ship of Uxbridge. The line as for
merly surveyed by the engineers, who 
at that time used their own unbiased 
judgment, ran thru Claremont to Ash- 
burn. The Claremont-Ashburn line Is 
practically free from opposition, while 
the line thru Greenwoood would have 
three steam roads and one electric line 
to compete for business. This district 
feels that the southern part of Picker
ing Township is already supplied with 
railways, and consequently the Clare- 
mont-Ashbum line should certainly be 
built.”

It was stated in the discussion that 
the Claremont-Ashbum line had been 
cut by the municipal union without an 
actual vote.

The Graham-Palmer resolution was 
not pressed to a vote at the requesit of 
the hydro-radial engineer.

1

El - wrwzm? man
as Germany declared her intention not 
to establish herself permanently here. 

We rely on the British navy to pre- 
Yet we have

! S»’
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

shot and killed Alfred Nutter, a French 
reservist. They intended to attempt to j 
place him on trial for the shooting. 
He was court-martialed, but the re- i 
suit of the military investigation was 1 
not made public. Hooten could not be 
located by the crown authorities to
day.

London and M. v. London Mutual. 
Ryan v. Mulvey.
Lynd v. Marshall.
Boake v. Hartwick.
In the appellate divisional court the 

following cases Will be heard:
First Court.

Re Brantford Gold Club and L. E. 
and W. R.

Brightman v. .Quigley.
Epstein v. Lyons.
McAnnulty v. McAuliffe.
Wauchopo v. Hobbs.
McReynolds v. SOckett.

Second Court.
Re Lome Park (continued).
Gibson v. C. L. O. and W. R. , 
Healey v. Q.T.R.
Carique v. Citto.
Carique v. Catto.
Fort William Chambers v. Braden. 
Fort William Chambers v. Dean. 
Fort William Chambers v. Perry.

vent such an event, 
done nothing to strengthen the navy. 
We can do no less now than give our 
fleeh and blood, our bone and sinew, 

heart and strength, to help In the

! :

M
■ ;

* >

our
great struggle on land.

The organization of the second con
tingent will be proceeded with imme
diately. Were Toronto sltuatçdf^ in 
Europe, nothing less than the xfôiole 

contingent would be expected from us, 
and another after that. As it Is, only 
those Who feel that there is something 
to live for more than dollars, dress 
and dreams, will take Up thèSflfle and 
the bayonet and help to carry on the 
tradition of the race which has made 
America what it is.

The deeps of England are stirred in 
The clergymen and the

Glosm in Truro, N.8., Industrie» I 
Booming and Business is Brisk. 

(Special Correspondence.)
TRURO, N.S., September 21.—De- , 

spite the gloom that has gripped so 
many cities, Truro refuses to look i 
thru smoked glasses and most of the 
various industries that employ many 
hands are running, and as a local mer
chant put it, “All our industries are 
running with the exception of the 
Truro Engineering Works; all others 
are running, some of them quietly, 
hut none the less running. The town 
v/ork is to full swing, and will last 
until 'freeze-up' time. There are in
dications of continued activity in the 
lumber business. Truro has an ex
cellent reputation for solidity In busi
ness, and as a result employes from 
mushroom boom places are coming to 
Truro, that ha# also a reputation for 
being slow but sure, but always get
ting there. All the business men are 
optimistic and eay Truro is weather
ing the storm splendidly.”

Nofi

î A Damage Action.
F. Bamford entered action against 

the Motordrome, Limited, to recover 
$8000 for injuries sustained, and which 
were raid to be caused thru negligenceEl

i'

KINGSTON’S PATRIOTIC FUND

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept. 22.— Kingston 

raised $25,900 today, the first of a 
three days’ campaign for the patriotic 
fund. The sum of $50,000 is aimed at.

SEARCH FOR SERGEANT
TO PUT HIM ON TRIAL

the cause, 
ministers in the pulpits are beseeching
their young men to quit themselves 
like men, and to go forth on what they 
regard as a holy/war. The reflection 
that seems to be present to the minds

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The crown 

authorities were today searching for 
Sergt. George Hooten, who while on 
duty outside the Cralf street drill hall

GERMANS FORTIFY LIEGE.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Telegraphing 

from Amsterdam the correspondent 
of the Central News says that reports 
from Liege declare that the Germans 
have brought the fortresses of Liege 
into such condition that they may 
again be used for defence.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN
SERVICES, CANADIAN PACI

FIC RAILWAY.
Steamboat Express now leaving 

Toronto 12.30 p.m. for Port McNicoll 
will be discontinued after Saturday, 
September 26th. After this date the 
Great Lakes Steamers will not run on 
regular schedule.

Train now leaving Toronto 10.50 
p.m. for Winnipeg will be discontin
ued after September 26th.

Vancouver Express now 
Toronto 5.56 p.m. will commencing 
Sunday, September 27th, leave Toron
to 10.20 p.m. dally.

Train now leaving Toronto 9.15 p.m. 
for Sault Ste. Marie, will commence- 
tog Sunday, September 27th, leave 
Toronto 9.00 p.m. daUy.

Train now leaving Toronto 5.00 p.m. 
fo: Hamilton and Buffalo will be dis
continued after September 26 th.

Train now leaving Toronto 5.20 
p.m. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 
York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th carry coach as well as 
sleeping car passengers.

Train now leaving Toronto 7.20 
p.m. for Hamilton, Buffalo and New 
York, will commencing Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. 
dally.

Train now leaving Toronto 6.30 p.m. 
dally except Sunday, for Belleville and 
intermediate stations will commenc
ing Monday. September 28th run as 
fa; as Trenton only.

For further particulars regarding 
general change of time Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, apply to C.P.R. Ticket 
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and Yonge 
streets.

Li an entire!Canada PermanentKingston’s Veterans Eager,
KINGSTON. Sept.'1

1.—Kingston’s 
veterans have organized for military 
duty and informed Col. Sam Hughes 
of their desire to fight.

of all is that those who romain be
hind, when there is nothing to detain 
them but their own hesitation to go, 
are not worth fighting for. Every man 
must ask himself, if he has not gone 
to the front, whether it is worth their 
while for those who have gone to die 
for him; and If he is doing that which 
will make their sacrifice no idle one.”

To have others throwing away their 
to Hves for us, and to feel, that 
I not worthy of it, is surely the keenest 
■ reproach the heart can feel. We must 
V order ourselves in these matters, but 

we must be sure that we are under 
orders, and not the slaves of 
comfort. If we do not make 
trlbutlon on the battle line, 
not neglect to make it at home

Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.t

President ............................ W. G. Gooderh&m
First Vice-President ....... W. D. Matthews
Second Vice-President........... Geo. W. Monk
Joint General Managers....... fc. 8. Hudson

• . John Massey
Superintendent of Branches 

and Secretary

9
$

Fall Planting! Geo. H. Smith 
TORONTO STREET - - TORONTO.;
Paid-Up Capital ..............*6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,280,000.00 
Investments.......................  31,826,618.37A rare chance to 

cure tome extra large 
trees of Elm, Maple, 
Chestnut and Linden.

we are se-

i
This Corporation Is a 

LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST 
FUNDS.

Every facility Is afforded Depositor*. De
posits of one dollar and upwards are wel
comed. Interest at
THREE ANDONE-HALF PER CENT.
per annum la credited and compounded 
twice a year.

PILSENER LAGER
our own 
our con- 
we must

WILL SAVE YEARS OF WAITING 
ORDER NOW sleaving

"JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER.ROSS & SON The-f.DEBENTURES.
For eum* of one hundred dollars and up
wards we Issue Debentures bearing a spe
cial rate of Interest, for which coupons 
payable half-yearly are attached. They may 
be made payable in one or more years as 
desired. They are a v

Legal Investment for Trust Funds. 
We shall be pleased to forward a specimen 
Debenture, copy of Annual Report, and full 
information to any whose address 
calve.

“What is the cause of the revival in popularity —^ 
of Beer end Ale as table beverages?" asks tne London XI
“ Pall Mall Gazette."

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the >
restaurants of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau- j
rant-owner. “Beer has been coming into fashion again for /
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- / 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and was ' , 
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. People 4s 
have found out I suppose, that beer is one of the best and 
purest ef foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE'S PILSENER LAGER
is Canada’s favorite light beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 

> flavor, mildly stimulating.
If your dealer will roc supply you. ‘phone us. Main 4202, and 
we will see that you are supplied at once.

| r: .>1Toronto Nurseries
1167 Queen St. East

PHONE GERRARD 2538. 
Send for Catalogue.

The Naval Mishap 'v '{
This naval reverse in the North Sea 

will bring home to the peoples of the 
empire, quite as much as to the fleet, 
the nature of the task devolved upon 
Sir John Jellicoe and his command. In 
the days of Nelson a fleet had only to 
guard against an open enemy. Today 
the submarine- is presenting another 
problem added to the

Inst- .1
i

T reatnwe re-

GOOD NEW ROAD TO liquoAssociated with the above Corporation and 
under the same direction and management la ft*flUMBffi BEACfl w Imany which

confront nkval officers when they 
dertake the task of policing the 
No word has yet come explaining why 
three powerful British cruisers have

Thi Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

Incorporated by the Dominion Parliament. 
Thle Trust Company te now prepared to ac
cept and execute truste of every descrip
tion. to act as Executor, Administrator, 
Liquidator, Guardian, Curator or Commit
tee of the estate of a lunatic, etc. Any 
branch of the buelnees of 
Trust Company will have 
prompt attention. We have special facili
ties for the safe and profitable Investment 
ef funds, management of property, etc.

DRUGun
seas. Lake Shore Road.

Fish Dinners 
Chicken Dinners

Also A La Carte Service. 
WEDLL FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 

RUNNING

Perfect 
refunded at

aatlafactlo 
_ termini
UMAentlal référé 

■er plain

removed from the battle line. Be
yond the bare fact, nothing has been 
issued, and we do not yet know how 
many of the two thousand and odd 
men that manned the sunken ships 
have survived to tell the tale. Of

371
a legitimate 
careful and « cover on r 

Pnone Ge
WATER. SPECIAL 

RATES FOR FALL AND WINTER. 
PHONE PARK 328.

1

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO 1100 GERRARD
v. B. MORAN,

36 M. F. CONNOLLY. Mgr. LIMITED TORONTO156one i.
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ESTABLISHED ISM
jTHBWBAJOHN CATTO A SON Amusements8 SOCIETY 8

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlUtpe.

Y 'C.i

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, 
p.m. )—Thunderstorms here 

In the lower Inks 
the weather today has been 
fair over the Dominion. It has 
cldedly warm from Ontario eastward and I
srsTSSS*coot over *"•er,ater P*rl
visrwi vtMi*
loops, 46-70; Calgary. 30-78; Edmonton, Battleford, 50-70; Prince Albert 

W-«7; Regina. 30-84; 
Winnipeg. 40-5»; Port Arthur. 66-62;

Sound, 64-84; London. 63-87; To-1 
r°nt?; «2-W; Kingston, 64-78; Ottawa. 62-

M«HîAl't/8,*î4: Queb*c> 62-62; St. 
John 56-74; Halifax. 56-86. I

—PrebabBItlee.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh I 

to northwesterly winds; fair and |
«W tipper St Lawrence- 

rr^ih west to northwest winds; local
ÜÎ!^iîerB st ^irst, then fair and much 
cooler.

*???* Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
southerly to westerly winds; some local 
showers or thunderstorms, but partly
f iiiJll.rn,n*_5ool*r at night 
_Martttme—Freeh southerly to westerly 

*“?• local showers or thunder
storms, but partly fair; cooler on Thuiw-

c

NEW STOCKS 
JUST TO HAND 
ALL CRISP FRESH ROODS 
AT CLOSEST PRICES

Wool Blankets

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden and 
Lady Borden, who hare been in Quebec 

id Valcartler have returned to Ottawa.

The attendance at the Woodbine 
terday wee very large. The capacity tor 
enjoying the autumn meeting of the O. 
J. C. le «till there, despite war conditions, 
and every woman wore the best of her

>us
■

1.yes-
BE CHEERFUL

Cultivate confidence, patience and economy.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

Branches;

R!7i.\dvlew *nd wiiten Ave.Stt/J* K**le ,,fM"YOiîo* ÎZi’ ^n£.r,rn,ment *t.
venge and Carlton Streets. 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

EVEN
AUSE
EADS
VOUS

i

ECanadian pure wool, about 7 lb»., 
size 66 x 86, assorted colored bor
ders, singly cut and finished. Extra 
value 18.60 per pair.

te is. ;a”c««.êssmm.
Mrs. Gordon Gooderham Is givlnx a luncheon today at the King Bta^anf m 

honor of her sister. Miss Bmd Alexander.
Mrs. James Sutherland left last nigh* 

to join her husband In New York and 
spend a few days.

Table NapkinsedT*'
22 x 22 Inch pure linen damask
table napkins In assorted pretty pat
terns; a really special value at 
$2.50.

Table Cloths black velvet hat with osprey. On their 
return they wlU reside In Alvin avenue.

Ifr- and Mrs. H. G. Buckland and Miss 
EMlth Buckland are returning to Toronto 
this week from a two months’ trip In 
England.

These are specially priced on a 
clearance lot, 2x2 1-2 yards; pure 
linen damask; assorted good pat
terns to choose from; $2.60, $2.75, 
$8.00, $3.75 each.

t

lN dancingSuperior—Moderate to fresh 
to^northwesterly winds; fair

a1d » utu« warmer. m.TÜÎ uchewa.n and Alberta—Fair, 
much change lp temperature.

wpeterly 
and quite dMKrSSS!a£Mra Willoughby Cummings, Mrs.

Steams Hicks, Mrs. Fetheretonhaugh 
are at Valcartler, seeing to the dtatrl- Ont 

not I button of a second supply of Red 
Cross material.

Have Permanent Secretary.
A permanent secretary has been em-

£5» V™. I giSLfSft,0!»*. sgavg
triotlc League with headquarters at Mrs. Frank Mackelcan on the Georgian 

I 659 Sherboume street, and those need- | "Y- 
lng employment aro invited to apply i In person at above address. yoîiwei^dauehte?

v House-to-House Canvass. riampton Court Apartments, Montreal, té
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton has been ap- Major Andrew G. L. McNaughton, 4th 

pointed on the committee of the house- Battery, Ind Brigade, C.F.a., son of Mr. 
to-house canvas» about to be In- D- MoNaughton, Montreal, took place 
augurated by the Trades and Labor I i7,^a?^%a&^n«liueto?ni00n' Sept

Towels Bundles Beautifully Decorat
ed New Home ofThe following ladles have kindly con

sented to act as patronesses at the an
nual autumn dance of the Balmy Beach 
Chib on Thursday evening, Oct. 1: Mrs. 
E. C. Berklnshaw, Mrs. C. B. Watts, 
Mrs. T. G. Beattie, Mrs. Albert Oakley, 
Mrs. B. 8. Abbott, Mrs. B. F. Walker, 
Mrs. B. B. Ross, Mrs. M. H. Van Valken- 
berg. Invitations may be procured by 
telephoning M. 6488, or B. 2818. Harold 

Dorimer, secretary of house commit*

I
k Extra In bedroom towels of which 

we have a big reserve, secured at 
a discount, before the outbreak of 

\ war, and fully 26 per cent, below 
today’s prices. Bundled six of a 
kind, hemstitched, pure linen, buck 

’ and damask patterns, at $2.60, $3.00, 
$8.50, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00. Plain hem- 

< med at $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 
per bundle..

IPalais! Mies Herder. St John’s, n 
lng Mrs. Henry Winnett, 
road. ismsU vialt- 

WarrenScotland m de
JJfV Danse

STREET CAR DELAYS ■’

onto Tuesday, Sept. 32, 1814. 
p.m.—Oerrard street

bridge, cement mixer stuck on 
track; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Carlton and Parliament 
eaetbound.

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 21.
EMMA CARUS

CONROY’S DIVING MODELS 
ANGELO PATRICOLO 

THE COURTNEY SISTERS 
Burke and McDonald, WUlard Simms 
* Co., Josephine Carr, The Warten- 
bury Brothers, The Klnetograph. ed

2.65 B.ed7 tee. cor. Queen ftp ands- wsaFta,.

Only floor in Toronto 
specially constructed 
for dancing pur*
pOftCffi.

Dancing Every Evening
_ 8.30 to 1.

All King street cats stop at our door. 
Music by Rich and Clegg's Orchestra 
Demonstrations In the latest dances York*'y eri Mr- Fr*"k ,Bepton of NÎÎÎ

irutr-by
5.y ^pt“a»toU Cup cente,t’ Setur-

Flannelettes Mrs. Edmond Roberts, who spent the

ss-av ssfeTWaAST»
and Mrs. Henry McVlty, vtcvei- 

etoke, B.C., i has returned home.

_ Meetings.
The Q.O.R. Chapter, LO.D.B., and the 

women of the regiment, will hold their 
weekly sewing meeting at 55* Bherbourne 
street today at 3 o’clock.

icars,

6.1$ p.m.—Q. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, hold by train ; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

7.47 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

VY

Just opened Immense Fall Ship- 
: ment of British-made flannelettes, 
' fine assortment of patterns and 
; colors, and the very best makes pro- 
1 curable, all moderately priced.

pons :Council for the purpose of finding out 
the number of unemployed In the city.

Stores Committee.
Steams Hicks has been appoint

ed representative of the Women’s Pa-
triotlc League on the stores commit- mTL-epW dispensation of the Lord—eTSVa - * d&Xradk'S&a

avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Moore. d 0n the purcha8ln* com" jMwart Okuenoe K^ar
a sen Bnth I mlttee- Hth Scottish Light Dragoons, Montrealh doing well. , I Institute Contributions. ,on ot the late Mr. Geoffrey

SMITH—On Monday, Sept 21, the wife The women’s institutes of the coun- I ,“?4rd Dublin, Ire-
ef W. Assheton Smith of a daughter, try are playing a fine part in aid of wevbridîra °,L, **• Albans,

” 'Red Cross supplies. Yesterday over ! ^ughtorof iSf’late
8860 was received in cash at head- I agh, h. M. collector of custoSS to tSi 

R port of -Gaspe. The bridegroom was euo-
From different sources $62,000 cash Porte? by Ocpt. T. Willie O’Connor 

has been subscribed to the Red Cross Jf-® F.G., there being no bridesmaids.
Owing to the existing mobilisation con- 
Québec th® honeymoon Is being spent in

The ladles’ championship of the Ham-iïtfZ&JBiïL0* wUlbe^- n

. 'y^,K MONDAY, SEPT. 21—Port
î»îLDSKî2y’„J2hnny Nefr- “The Choo- 

PJrif/ b—Damascus Troupe—C, 
REX COMfeDY CIRCUS, Paul Fetch. 
'"O f. COj. All Latest Photo Play», In- 

symphony Orchestra, 
CARROLL and HAZEL HICKEY,

i supply is 
n time for Mrs.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.t*
I The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, l.O.D.botKÆ f°r W0Fk at 669 8her-JOHN CATTO & SONi

. . . „ 10 am. until » p.m.,
notice" th€ foUowlng Fridays untll further 235

=PON 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTa

laigh«ly0rtoth- c-h,na lent- whlch helped oo 

Toronto

I
34

I JOE

BROCKVULE CITIZEN 
CANNOT BE FOUND

quarters, mostly from the Institutes.DEATHS,
AGAR-At Weston, on' Monday, Sept 21,

?*e,d 79 ,earm" I and the supplies are said to exceed 
Funeral service (private) on Thure-1 this amount.

day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at River- j Among the latest benefactions are
side Cemetery, Weston. sums from the Lanark Patriotic So- I The engagement Is announced of sru»

BURKHOLDER — At Woodbridge on clcty’ ,U4*4: I-»nark W. L. $146.66; Veieohoyle Cronym eMeet daughter of 
Tuesday Sent îî Harrowswlck Brothers’ C.R.S.C., “r. and Mra. B. B. Oronyn, Toronto, to
rueeoay, sept. IX, Margaret Snider, I 6x73.60; Union ville W I 676- Aeln-I î*r’ H- 9; Clerar, eldest son of theK“«2“ ss2»-ISSJf’Æ&eaaÆa-

Funeral from her late residence on Union Sunday School, $8; Grafton W.

Alma
a success of the tea.

KïtSS1
C t?pe».nruni2etlnr. of Bathurst W.

rj wae held on Monday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. McGlIL Gore Vale The Plan of work tor th! elm! 

«rranged and the delegates 
to the provincial convention, to be held 
In Toronto In October, were appointed

I SEATS III

Ernest Sharpe Went Fishing 
Boat With Hat Pick

ed Up.

ÿlh'S!«ro^«ra WFeo?.7

SS5M SS»,
Box OMee Open- lo a.m, .

, The Sir Henry PeUatt Chanter sent 250
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 2 p.m. sharp to! L, $15; womcn^of^St^Mary^s, 8100^ Mr. cholera belts to Valoartier on Monday

BU NCU1Y—On°WTueMay, Sept. 22. 1814. ' ^ Toronto 71^

e Of
onto,

Toronto Concert Party,
_ Donald Barron, soprano. *

program 1» fit Marv’s Opera H^use 
SL Marys, Ont., this evening.

PATRIOTIC entertainment

War Pictures and Music at Masaoy

"Jf
Mrs.The marriage took place yesterday Downstairs Performance Continuous 

Mats., riTTS.11 *Even?nii, P(S|Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept 22.— 

proprietor of the 
hotel, is missing. This 

morning he left in a skiff to go fish
ing on the river for a few hours and 
later the empty boat containing his 
hat had drifted Into Morristown Bay 
directly across from here on the Am
erican shore. A search of the river 
has failed to reveal the slightest trace 
of the missing man. Sharpe was re
cently married to a Brodkville girl. 
For some years he has been connected 
with the Strathcona Hall and before 
becoming the lessee filled the position 
ot manager. He Is a civil engineer 
by profession, hailing from Brooklyn.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Toronto W. C. T. U. will be held at 
WUlard Hall-" on Thursday at 2.30 

’ p.m. As Important convention busi
ness will be brought forward, aU 
members are urged to attend.

Willard Hall board will meet on the 
same day at 11 a.m. as usual.

l
brother, F. L. Bungay, 15 Roxtoro . K Bazear for the Poor. officiated. Mr.'F. M. 8. Jenkins played
. u I A hussar in aid nf tha nnnr In Pttnnn I the weddlne- mutin ana u- r u.n.»-----

rdireat He, 28e.
Ernest Sharpe, 
Strathcona

BATTLED TO A TIE.de-ll» 
olors. 
or 7#

Î. REMEMBER THE BIGROCHESTER, Sept. 22,-Rocheeter and 
Buffalo battled to a 8 to 3 tie here today, 
the game being called PATRIOTIC

ENTERTAINMENT
drive Toronto on ' | A bazaar In aid of the poor In Canon the wedding music and Mr. J. McCormack, Toronto, on Thursday, at 2 p.m. Dixon’s parish will be held on Satur- Clarke sang during the signing of the 
Interment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. r«gl«ter. The bride, who was brought In 

CHEESMAN—On Sept. 21, 1*14, at hie Wyse. Violet avenue. Kew Beach. All I fnd. kiven away by her father, was et-

onea
IB _ on account of

darkness. Hughes and Beebe both pitch
ed brilliantly. The Hustlers had three 
men on bases In the ninth, but Beebe 
tightened up and retired the side score- 
less. Score;

late residence, l2 Abb street, Alfred C the article» tor sale have been contrl- y°u"* *TÎ!ISîïïSld%,t!’,e
Ch.e.man, ,, M. ,!M FF ÏÏ.S«’

,ervlce et above IK- tn Iuibel Seagram, Kathlwi Nash. Haul- Hhdf^wfitoMs jthn fcfîiw aa’LsS!’ 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 23, at 8 well Wyse and Helen Patterson. Mr Édward Grange was b^.t
o clock. Interment at Galt on Thurs-1 Social Study Club. I the ushers were Messrs. Graeme Avery

Not many of the kindred and friends 
of the Toronto troops can go to Val
cartler to see them.

"i
Massey Hall—Tomorrow Night

The next best 5p”£®,lter ....................100001 10 0—8 MANAGEMENT OF WM CAMP1FIL

~«h,rv. T"J° ” to *•“"«' v iy‘£}! -L.. N.r..-patriotic entertainment at Massey *• Hits—Off Hughes 8, off Hoff 1. First war views band u.iaio
where a“ the 8tror^WHHeuhg“..4’4, Z t 'X^AT'ttgnc SONGS,

latest pictures of the troops at Val- Three-base hit»—Channel, pîpp, llifn Popular prices. All seat» reserved 
cartier will be shown by Mr. Frank Two-base hits—Smith, Channel. Sacrifice R**" at 0,6 Hall and at Nordhelmer’s.
y,», «ho .m on îxp,”æb,.,ïMKsr’trKSï
one hundred views of Britain’s army t0 Lehr. First on errors—Buffalo 1. 
and naval movement»; also Russian. Rochester 1. Left on base»—Rochester 
French and Belgian pictures, showing Buf,al° 10- Wild pitch—Beebe. Um- 
actual war conditions. The Queen’s P,?*-^Harrison and Flnneran, Time—
Own Band will play special music, and 
Mr. Harold Jarvis will sing a number 
ot patriotic songs. This entertain
ment will be unique, and should at
tract a full house.

>
it Avery.

Watt f• — v"oie incoBio, 'jrraemi
An executive meeting of the Toronto Dr. Harry Wright, Montreal ;

Social Study Club will be held at 87 Creighton, William Herrldge, Irving
____ , Balmuto. street at 8 p.m. tjday. All Robertson, Toronto, and MajOr Willie

Galt papers please copy. members of the club are Invited. O Connor. The Out-of-town guette ’n-
HARRI80N—At 64 Metcalfe street, Sept. To Demonstrate Work. I ♦v,ua^? M es ,P^aeeV; Montreal. sister of

22, 1914, the dearly beloved son of Mr. A new feature has entered Into the Rl* F®00!!:®,! T,r’ Mrs. Carl‘and Mrs. Harper Harrison, aged 8 years. at the hee^quarters of the Mav^ ôgllvie Montreal Mrs.anirthu!
nesdUanyraSept0m24abr974 ^t °" W'd‘ P^ ^orkerH are "employed nfne lt V^Norah ffito T^nt^"*' QU6' 
nesday, Sept. 24, 1914, at 2.30 p.m.. to | machines and two button-hole makers. I a ____ L

and tor three days in each week on

day, on arrival of C.P.R. train leaving 
Toronto at 8 a.m.

lutter, a French 
d to attempt to 
• the shooting. 
;d, but the re- 
veetlgatlon was, 
en, could not be, 
authorities to- ;

GRAND Mau.i’.v-zsc&soc 
OPERA the prince

OF TONIGHT

ed
Norway Cemetery. Invitations have been Issued In Wlnnl- 

LA VENTURE—On Sunday, Sept. «0, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays peg to the marriage of Lillian daughter 
1914, at the residence of his eon-in-law thls w,u ** continued a» long as Red of Mrs. Frank McPhllllpe, to Mr. Harry 
(a t 17 nisa«««4 Cross supplies are needed. On the other E. Turnbull. The wedding will takeK‘tCh®n): 17 Glencalrn avenue, dayg volunteer workers will replace P“ce In St. Ignatius Presbytery this 
William La Venture, in hie 80th year. I the girls and women who are employ- I evening at 8 oclock, and will be followed 

Funeral from above address Wedn.ie- ed here because their regular employ- ~,y ,a recÎP,~n at the home of the bride’e 
day at 3 p.m. Interment In Mount ment Is lacking. mother’ 971 aroevenor avenue.

HOUSELEADERS KEEP ON WINNING.

PROVIDENCE, Sept 22.;—Providence 
won today’s game In the tenth Innings, 
sending the winning run over dn a pass, 
two bunt» and a wild peg by Williams. 
The visitors fielded better than the locale, 
but the Grays won out 9 to 8. Score:'
Providence .............8 01020020 1—9
Jersey City.............030005000 0—8

Hite—Off Comstock 8 In 6 Innings, off 
Thompson 12 In 6 Inning*. Stolen base— 
Powell. Balk—Thompson. Two-base lilt 
—Hulewltt. Three-base hits—Barry 2. 
Eschen, E. Onslow, Powell. Sacrifice hits 
—Fabrique 2, Thompson, Luqiie. Double 
play—J. Onslow to Shean. Struck out— 
By Comstock 2, by Schultz 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Comstock 1, off Thompson 3. 
off Schultz 2, off Williams 2. Wild pitch 
—Comstock. First on errors—Providence 
1, Jersey City 2. Left On bases—Provi
dence 10, Jersey City 4. Time—2:05. Um
pires—Cauliflower ahd Mullln.

POOR OLD REDS1

At Brooklyn — Cincinnati lost Its 
eighteenth straight game here yesterday, 
and Brooklyn made a season's record for 
Itself by capturing a whole series of five 
games. Daubert won. the game with a 
single in the tenth, with the bases full, 
one out. and one run needed to win. The

Cincinnati ...000800001 0—4 8 1 
Brooklyn ....200000200 1—6 8 1 

Batteries—Tingling, Douglas and Gon
zalez; Altchison and McCarty.

Next Week—“The Rosary*’
N.S., Industries 
ess is Brisk.
pondence.) 
mber 21.—De
ltas gripped so 
fuses to look 
nd most of the 
t employ many 
as a local mer- 
industries are 

îptlon of the 
u;ks; all others 
t them quietly, 
ing. The town 
, and will last 

There are In
activity in the 

ro has an ex- 
loljdtty In busl- 
employee from 

i are coming to 
. reputation for 
iut always get- 
siness men are 
tro is weather- 
ly."

The plan Is open 
si the hall and at Nordhelmer’s. 1To demonstrate the work of the Red , e, _ „

fhe^.ndowTÆ^ store'on8Friday! , k

McCLELLAND-At Mooeomin, Sask., Mr». I ready^bifen "embout to fhe"coun^ by iTuren^ dtughto" of Mr "’and'1*»!» 

Margaret McClelland, widow of the late I the women’s league and applications Stephen Syer, to Mr. John Arthur Raw'ln-
for others are arriving. son. The ceremony was performed bv the

At a meeting of the Westminster pastor, the Rev. J. A. Rankin. Mr. O. D. 
Chapter I.O.D.E. yesterday afternoon Atkinson presided at the organ, and while 
an excellent attendance participated *he wae. being signed Mr. J. Roy
in the proceedings which marked the rroLn "ThV £f.-.the_£rld®’ san* “The 
beginning of a splendid year’s work, and ^iven away by "he" Wfath^°U^,Vü 
judging from the enthusiasm with Lweet and gracefuHn her wading ^,wn 
which plans were put forward and do- of ivory satin, with Chantilly lace ail 
veloped. Mrs. McLennan, the capable pearls. Her veil, which was of handsome 
regent, read an inspiring address to lace, was arranged in a cup, with sprays 
the members, in which the funda- °[ orange blossom, and she carried a
mentals and aims of the I.O.D.E. were ehowef otf roses, Illlies and orchids. The
clearly set forth, and urged all pre- s.5ift„to,,h*r ”as \ Pendant of
sent to do their utmost in forwarding attended as "matron J' Roy Syer
relief work, a branch which every white satin, with mauve nlnon tun “1"d
woman who become* a member black velvet picture hat, with silver rows
pledged herself to assist In If neces- She carried roses and orchids. Miss Rota
sity requires. Milligan, St. Catharines and Mias Edna

u - - , On October 5th a splendid musicale Smith were bridesmaids, wearing oinkTHE Fs Wi MATTHEWS GOs is to be held by the chapter in Forest- ard yellow Sown*, similar to the matron. . n. swras WW,lers Hall, tor the purpose of raising "5,“. «"d black velvet hats, and car-
funds to finance their work, and a-1- Sf? roPthem waé'i JIi^r*m..IhK 8TOOS’®
ready some 600 tickets have been dis- Walter Rawllneon was his brothers tost
posed of for the popular price of 25 Laif, and the ushers were Mr j Rov 
cents. The ladles, in addition to this Syer and Mr. Philip Rawllneon < After- 
enterprise, have decided to give small the ceremony Mrs. Syer held a reception
private card parties in their own wearing a handsome gown of midnight

18* I hemes thruout the winter to raise re- b,\,e sstin, with black lace, and black 
lief money, and a splendid ■ sewing hBww Ï a bouquet of lilies andcircle was organized under the con-| ^"de

large marmiee was erected on the lawn 
, centred with the bride’s cake Mr and 

The Chapter has $50, after sending Mrs. Rawltnson left later for Ottawa fe
$75 to W. P. L. for Valcartler require- bride wearing a navy blue tailor-made and
ments. and avili commence buying ____________________

Pleasant Cemetery.
Jersey (Channel Islands) 

please copy.
RODDEN NOT DROWNED.

Special to The Toronto World,
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 22.—Patrick 

Kennedy, of Queen's Senior 1 Rugby 
team, recêived a telegram stating that 
the report eent out from New Llskeard 
that Michael Rod den wae drowned was 
not true. His death was reported In 
all the papers yesterday in a despatch 
sent out from New Llskeard.

Avenue
rosespapers

BEHMAN SHOWLEW 
KELLY
Next Week—8am Howe “Lovemakers”

3468

FOR SMART YOUNG MEN.

Some people say this Is the Indian 
summer, altho it Is usually agreed that 
It does not arrive until the first snow 
files. However. It has provided a wel
come respite, which does not. however, 
mean that young and smart men are 
not concerning themselves about the 
latest Ideas in fall suits. Indeed, for 
them It is an advantage because it 
enables the very latest designs to get 
on the market.
*»?v?Ier ï,ert ln 3,1 that concerns the 
fashionable world of men. Hickey & 
«scoe, 97 Yonge street, are now 
•nowing an entirely up-to-date line in 
pend stripe suits. They represent 
the last word in style and elegance 
And are cut on the lines of new Eng- 

models. Materials are choice and 
varied- and include black, blue and 
tray cheviots in refined and attractive 
•hades With collared vests and 
•freight cut trousers purchasers of 
ro!ae<SUlts at *16 W'II everywhere be 
Conscious that without offensive swag- 
£®r “Y ostentation they are well and 
•mart 1 y dressed

John McClelland and dearly beloved 
mother of Mrs. W. D. Raney of Mooso- 
mln, Sask., and S. J. John and R. J. 
McClelland of Toronto.

n
8

Funeral from Orangeville, Ont., on 
arrival of morning train from Toronto 
Thursday, to Mono Cemetery.

TANQO GIRLS
Next Week—High Life OHrte. edX

ADVERTISEMENT.
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ainsworth, 187 Oak- 
wood avenue, desire to express their sin
cere thanks to the many kind friends who 
expressed sympathy in their sad bereave
ment. %

Cut This Out PARKS EMPLOYES FORM
RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Hundred and Fifty Men Swear in 
for Duty for Home 

Defence. ’

Famous Specialist's Recipe for Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises.

If you know someone who Is troubled 
with head noises or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand It to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf- score : 
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize, with the complaint, 
dom. If ever, effect a permanent 
This being so, much time and 
have been spent of late by a noted spe
cialist In perfecting a pure, gentle, vet - 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 5 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescription 
which was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, is given below 
ln understandable form, so that 
can treat themselves in their own home 
at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c worth.
Take this home and add to It % pint of NEW ATHLETIC CLUB 
hot water and 4 ozs. of moist or granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved, 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends thé most 
distressing head noises, headache dul- 
ness. cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system Is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of ; smell and mucus 
dropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that -show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by this efficacious treat
ment. Nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh; 
therefore, there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot be restored by this sim
ple home treatment. Every person who 
is troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh ln any form, should 
give this prescription a trial. There is 
nothing better.

Importnt.—In ordering Parmlnt st- 
way* specify that you want Double 
Strength: your druggist has it 
get it for

A. rifle association composed of 
16C employes of Parks Commissioner 
Chambers was organized last night In 
the dairy building, Exhibition

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadlna Avenue

park,
for the purpose of training men for 
mounted Infantry duty. Dr.
Fraser and W. C. Bhaw looked after 
the swearing-In of the men, and Com
missioner Chambers ln an address ex
plained his Intentions and 
Us proposed plans. The policy of 
training the men as militia is adopted 
sc that at any time necessary they 
will be able to co-operate for home 
defense.
ing made to establish an instruction 
class ln the City hall that will accom- , 
modate other rifle associations likely 
to adopt this same policy.

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICÈ.

and sel-men.
cure.

„KIX-=SHT'S,US,r!?^ p„„

told m°u ?reen of Gananoque were 
told up by two strangers at the point
lurhl Ver,Whl'e walking along the 
suburban railway track and robbed.
«wits1 lost *40 and his companion ten

Alex.Philadelphia—Errors and passes 
played a big part ln yesterday’s game, 
which St. Louie won from Philadelphia, 

to 4. Nearly all the runs of both teams 
were due to fielding and battery mis- 
playe. Huggins and Magee each went to 
bat four times and scored two runs, and 
yet neither was charged with a time at 
bat. Score :
St. Louis ..

Atmoney

-
f Mesdames Dutton andvenorship o

Hyslop.X/ORCHESTRAS JOIN
STRIKE AT MONTREAL

outlined
|

R.H.E. 
0 0—6 6 1
0 0—4 4 4

0 0 0 4 1 0 
Philadelphia ...2 0 0 0 0 8

Batteries—Grlner, Perdue and Wlngo; 
Mayer, Baumgartner and Dooin, Burns.

-our Montreal Theatres Affected supplies at once.
bv Action of Stage Hands After the reading of the reports Mrs.uy AUlon OI stage nanas. |H g Hamilton was unanimously

voted standard-bearer, which office 
was vacated recently, and the pro- 

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The musi- gram was greatly added to by the de
dans of the four theatres, whose ughtful singlmr of two talented artists, 
stage hands are now out on strike, Miss Maude Blgman and Mr. Ray 
demanding an increase in pay, have Logie, and a Kipling reading by Miss 
given notice that they will lay down Maud Gillman. Tea was served at 
their musical instruments. They will | the close of the meeting, 
join with the stage hands in an effort 
to bring the managers of the Orpheum,
Gayety, Princess and

anyone

I The York 
Institute

ADVERTISEMENT.
Arrangements are now be-

Canadian Press Despatch, New Skin Peeler 
In Great Demand IN N. W. END OF CITY,

Take
Plans are being prepared for a large 

athletic club ln the northwest end of 
the city. This organisation has been 
working quietly since early spring. The 
war has left a little effect, but not enough 
to prevent the club being orgai 
latter part of October. Over 800 
ed members have been listed to launch 
the club off to a good start. Three nltea 
have been secured and at the general 
meeting In October the site and name of 
the club will to decided upon. R. Mc- 
Bwan has given a good deal of hie time 
to this new club and hopes to elect men 
he has selected to lead in the different 
sections.

A football meeting was held at Mow 
Park last evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a Toronto Boys’ Dominion 
L«asu» for the coming season. It was 
decided to organize dirigions for boys of 
all ages from 85 lbarrinwelght to 115 
lbs. Another meeting le called for Fri
day evening at Moss Park, when sche
dule* will be drawn up and final arrange
ments made. Any teams wishing to enter 
these leagues should communicate with 
Mr. Howe at Moss Park.

Since the discovery that mercollzed 
wax possesses remarkable absorbent 
powers when applied to the skin, the de
mand for It as a complexion ’ renewer 
has been tremendous. Druggists ln every 
section report sales as far exceeding 

. , „ | those of anything similar they
con- hold Friday afternoon meetings, from I ever had on their shelves, 

tracts at an increased salary, but are 3 to 4 o’clock, thruout the winter at Ordinary mercollzed wax, according to 
being called out in sympathy. New her home, 850 West St. Clair avenue, pr0f. Hoffman, gently peels off the de
hands are at work at the affected I to encourage children to join in relief I vitalized cuticle, ln minute particles, so

Miss Mac Nab, who is famous that the user gradually loses her old, 
her host of juvenile admirers worn-out complexion, the more youthful 

story teller,’’ will relate her re- under-skin taking its place. Cutaneous

i

Treatment for For the Children.
Miss Jessie MacNab, who has recent- 

Nationalel ly returned to tho city from an ex- 
Theatres to grant them the increase. \ tended European tour, has decided to 
The musicians recently signed

nlzed the 
charter-

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

have

theatres. work. Iamong 
as a
cent experiences and tell many inter- I eruptions, blotches, moth patches, tan 

DCTI mvrn , i esting incidents concerning the pro- a,nd freckles are, of course, removed at
Kfc.1 UKINLD UNOPPOSED ceedings and preparations of the coun- I t*le same tithe. As the wax Is entirely

harmless and easy to use. women all

Perfect 
•«funded at

GteSdentlal
Plain

J 4100 OERRARD ST., TORONTO
----------------------- I V B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 3tf

JÉ1

TWO LIBERAL MEMBERStot O’MBS to satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
termination of treatment, 

references. Literature 
cover on request.

Pnone Gerrard 1844. LinISun- tries now involved in the great strug- „
gle Sewing for Toronto’s needy will 0V.®T country are purchasing It in

Rune,man (Libera,>, and Rotor^l £rd,Ue9n^restedb\ée^reTutotférto *£ 
hill (Labor), were returned unopposed I tend the meeting next Friday. Miss the same as cold cream," ritowed" to^rt!

Hurtlepool and Bolton re-1 MacNab can be reached by phone at main over night, then washed off with 
speetlvely. I Hmerest 2196. ......    I warm water.—National Drug Review.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Sir

or he can
you: if not, send 76c\ to the 

international Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St., Montreal, p. Q„ who make a 
specialty of It
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ALEXANDRA | $1

GRAND OPERA CO.
TONIGHT—RIG0LETT0

TOMORROW—(Mat.) LUCIA) (Eve.) 
double bill, CAVALLERIA and 

PAOLIAOCI.
Next Week—The Blue Bird.

TH.IB WEEK.
PRINCESS Mats. Today, Bat.
Edgar Welwyn’s"mMh^provoklns farce

NEARLY MARRIED
with Bruoa Mo Wae and N. Y. company

Next Week-gfi&Kow
M*ts. Wed., Sat

«to'Mrtg.tin’Stoir&tsrss&y.

Lady Luxury
&£lng ”4 elnrlne and

Fall Styles How Ready

Styles **1^ U the Uteet Leading

New York Hat Works
North 6166566 Yonge St.

SMITH'S ILKA I KM 
• aidBYIRI

85 BLOW* STRUT W.
Phone North 8844. 37

TtiE SterungBank
of Canada

The Women Workers
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Jkey Murphy Rides Three Winnersx ■'j:

Joe on !I
i>

m.

§ i-ri i *-------------11

THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE T.;ft s «tFIVE GAME LEAD 
FOR THE BRAVES

j BASE BALL RECORDS
: fi==========t==

sft.

Ill m18 paid.Jockey.Owner.

J. A. Murphy..,
n. Davies....... ..Ambrose
J.C. Hansen.............Murphy .
O. M. Hendrle.....Metcalf ■
J. ». Hendrle............Murphy .
F. J. Pone...................Murphy .......

Beaten Favorite.
.Hermanns ..............
Caswlne .....................

Winner.
1. Sir Launcelot
2. Collector.........
3. King Hamburg....Ormulu .........

.Chad Buford

k trH
•VINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. The Week of the Fall Race Meet 

Interests Many Men in the New 
Coats and Raincoats

Two International Games Ar
ranged — Doings of the 

Meeting — The List.

V
4. Lurta................
k Great Britain 

.6*6 g, privet Petal.. 
7. Armor ............

Won.
Providence .......... . *2
Rochester ..,
Buffalo ........
Toronto .....
Baltimore .................. 72
Newark .,,
Montreal ..
Jersey City

A Clubs.
Boston Making It a Runaway 

—Easily Defeat the 
Pirates.

t
38 • Fountain Fay.593........ 86I ' .61472 §i .497. s.476 CANADIAN OWNERS WIN THREE 

FEATURES AT Wr
69Vl~- . .40458 The T. * D. Council met last night and' 

cleared up a lot of business. The next 
International game will tie played on Oct. 
10, when Ireland takes on Scotland. Can
ada and England play on Thanksgiving 
Day.

It la expected that the football section 
of the Anglican League will affiliate with 
the T. A D. in the near future.

The Celtic Club has reorganized, with 
L. Traynor, 87 Harcoiirt avenue, as sec
retary.

Any teams wishing park grounds ire 
requested to notify the league secretary 
at once.

Saturday's games and referees arv 
—Division L—

'Parkviews v. Batons—N. J. Howard.
Thistles v. Baracaa—S. Banks.
Pioneers v. Sunderland—J. Mlllslp.
Devonians v. Old Country—J. Bucking

ham.
Don Valley v. Overseas—G. E. Mills.
Caledonians v. Davenports—J. Lamb.

—Division n.—
Hiawatha v. Hearts—A. Smalley.
Christies v. Wycbwood—L. Jowett.
Orchard v. Sons of England—E. Jowett.
Taylors v. Swansea—T. Clarke.
Fraserburgh v. Bank of Commerce—A. 

Mitchell. - ; -

l §t i *- .30846
BOSTON,. Sept. 22.—Today’s game 

autted in an easy victory for Boston over 
Pittsburg, 8 to 2. As New York lost to 
Chicago, the local team now has a five*

■ game lead In the pennant pace. Score :
Pittsburg— A.B. B. H. O. A. B.

Carey, Lf................. 4 0 0 3 2 0
Collins, c.t. ........ 2 0 0 1 0
Scheeren, c.f........ ..2 0 0 1 0
Costello, r.f. ............ 2 1 2 1 0 0
Viox, 2b...................... 4 1 1 0 0 1
Konetchy. lb. ............4 0 1 9 1 0
Wagner, e-s. ....... 4 0 1 4 2 1
McCarthy. 3b............3 0 1 1 10
Coleman, c............... 3 0 0 4
McQuillan, ................  1 0 0 0 2
Kantlehoner, p....... 1 0 0 0 1 0
McAauley .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..................32 2 6
Boston— A.B. R. H.

Moran, r.f. ...
Evers, 2b. ....
Connolly, U. ..
Gather, l.f..........
Whitted, c.f. ..
Schmidt, lb. ..
Smith, 3b. ....
Mara n ville, s.s.
Whaling, c. ...
Tyler, p. ......

Totals .
Pittsburg ._.
Boston .......... 2 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 *—8

Two-base hits—Vlox,Wagner, Connolly, 
Smlthl Those-base hit—Schmidt. Sac
rifice hits—Evers 2, Maranvllle, Schmidt. 
Stolen base—Whitted. Double-play
McQuillan, Wagner and Konetchy; Ko
netchy and Coleman; Maranvllle, Evers* 
and Schmidt. Hits—Off McQuillan 8 In 
4 Innings. Left on bases—Boston 6, Pitts
burg 4. First on error—Boston 1. Struck 
out—By Tyler 4, by McQuillan 1, --by 
Kantlehoner 1. Bases on balls—Off Tyler 

, 1. off McQuillan 2, off Kantlehoner 2 
Hit *y pitcher—By McQuillan 1. Üm-

■ plreS—Bern and Emslle. Attendanc 
I 7000.

re- —Tuesday Scores.—
.16-2 Montreal ............6-2
.... 8 Jersey, City ......... *
.... 3 Buffalo ..

Newark...................8 Baltimore
—Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Montreal.
Jersey City at Providence.
Buffalo at Rochester.

To mention “Coat.” tins 
year » to think of “Balma- 
casns.” They are the whole

Toronto..........
Providence.. 
Rochester...

1

\ §3 a æ ?... i
fashion in fall top coat* for

G. M. Hendm. Great Britain OTTAWA SAYS
£T"p& JPeà s..: SHEER NONSENSE
gram Cup, and R. Davies’
King Hamburg the Mich
aelmas Handicap.

i

SI \
The charm of that splendid 

collection of Balmacaans fea
tured m the Men’s Clothing 
Section is the infinite variety it 
offers.

'H

NATIONAL LEAGUE.1

i r Won. LostClubs.
Boston ......................... 20
New York
Chicago ...................... 74
St. Louis ........
Philadelphia .............. 87
Brooklyn ..

2 Pittsburg ..
E. Cincinnati .

> 55 ssrlNo Team for O. R. F. U.— 
Gossip of the Rugby 

Players and Clubs.

6176
66

Men who thought at first 
that the new sw 
was for the
“smart dressers” are finding in 
this EATON Fall showing some 
of the very neatest of cloths 
and a very conservatively mo
deled Balmacaan style; little 
dark gray checks, a plain Ox
ford gray and other modest pat
terns, in a coat with the full 
flaring Balmacaan skirt and 
deep armholes, but with a vel
vet collar and- ordinary broad, 
soft roll lapels.

Then, on the other hand, 
there are the very latest and 
most striking small plaids and 
Scotch mixtures in rough 
tweeds, the coats that mark all 
fashionable gatherings of men 
in New York and London—and 
which are just the thing for the 
Race Meet. Very swagger 
coats that button right up to the throat and have the mili
tary collar.

The point is, that men of every taste can be suited 
from this satisfying assortment of Balmacaan overcoats. 
In PRICE, too; for the coats run from as low as $13.50, for 
a very stylish looking garment, to $30.00, and including 
doats at $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00

72 ( 66
72 overcoat 

set of
wagger < 
exclusive

7465
75............... 62

.............. 66
Tuesday Scores—
........6 New York ............
........ • Plttaburg .................
....... 5 Cincinnati ............ ..
....... 5 Philadelphia ...........

—Wednesday Gam 
St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

It was like old times yesterday at 
Woodbine Park to see the colors of 
Seagram, Hendrle and Davies flash In 
front In four of the seven races. They 
beat all comers In the three features, the 
Hendrle family accounting for the To
ronto Authmn Cup and the Seagram Cup 
with Great Britain and Privet Petal- The 
Michaelmas Handicap was won by King 
Hamburg of ThorncUffe. Perhaps the 
most popular win of the day was In the 
opening event, which was won by Joseph 
E. Seagram’s good three-year-old, Sir Launcelot, and’the president 
to see the victory. It was Mr Seagrsjn * 
first visit of the year to Woodbine Park, 
and he is remaining forthe rest of ihe 
meeting, his many friends being greatly 
pleased to note the fine Improvement in 
his health. The president performed the 
function of officially presenting the 
Seagram Cup to Eddie Whyte, who acted 
on behalf of Geo. Hendrle.

82
110 0 
14 10
10 0 0
0 10 0

1Chicago.. 
Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
St Louie,

TheThe following is from Ottawa : 
talk of an Ottawa team for the O.R.F.U. 
Is sheer nonsense. As lt^ls now, the Otta
wa team is hard put to for players, and 
It Is a certainty that no other senior 
team could be formed In this city, even 
should there be any club anxious to get 
Into the game. There Is no club In Otta
wa applying for an O.R.F.U. franchise 
with any players In sight, and no club 
would be able to live In Ottawa with a 
team In that league outside of Ottawa 
College. The college authorities have 
passed up Rugby, and will support only 
city league teams this falL The report 
from Toronto that an O.RF.U. team was 
to be located Jiere was possibly more of a 
surprise here than anywhere else. There 
Is no O.R.F.U. club forming here, nor Is 
there going to be one.

3 0 0
i » » l

1 3 0

S.

Karricktv3
l
I S 0 0 
0 0 2 0

—Division HI.—
Rangers v. Robertsons—M. J. Hurley. 
Lancashire v. Gurneys—H. Cakebread. 
Toronto Street Railway v. Ulster—W. S. 

Murchle.
St. James v. N. Rlverdale—J. Davidson. 
Stanley v. Gunns—W. Nlcol.

—Division IV.—
Runnymede v. ML Dennis—W. Wlth- 

lngton.
West Toronto v. Cedarvaje—J. Dobb. 
Gerrard v. Salad»—E. 8. Osborne. 
Earlscourt v. Corinthians—M. Comb.

—Junior—
Fraserburgh v. Batons—H. MhcKenna. 
Overseas V. British Imp.—C. J. Popham. 
Swansea v. Parkviews—W. Bent. 
Cedarvale v. Wychwood—H. Baker. 
Ulster v. St. Davlde-nJ. Hewitt. 
Rlverdale P. v. Ralth Rovers—C. M. 

Hall.

zr4 At?•*/ i*’» »AMERICAN LEAGUE...........28 8 11 27 10 1
20000000 0—2 O *1 V'rii: /’Clubs.

Philadelphia ...
Boston ..............
Washington ...
Detroit ........
Chicago ............
St Louis ..........
New York .................. 63
Cleveland .

Chicago 
Boston.
Philadelphia 

New York at St. Louts, rain. 
No Wednesday games scheduled.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.81 48 .66»

.611
*7ill ■ ft havre de <v>

rV.i
85 54i .629 <x74 66 are

iV.525. 75 68 it
» .4657666

FIRST RACE-45363 76
- marts and g| Watters? 84 

; 1 and I to 1.
S. Orperth. 161 

te 1 ana 1 to 1 
». Royal Mete< 

• to 30 and 1 ta 
Urne 1.46.

T .4608 .31945 :
—Tuesday Scores—
............ 8-4 Washington .,..1-7

5-6 Detroit............... 3-6
14 Cleveland

Murphy, an apprentice, had the leg 
j up on three winners.

Great Britain and Armor were the only 
favorites to win. Two of the g?bUc 
choices were second, Ormulu and Foun
tain Fay. The Coyle entry (Caswlne) 
was third and Hermanns and Chad Bur- 

Pet- ford outside the money.

Five senior teams: Dovercourt, Lodge 
Athletic Club, Paritdale, Stlck-to-lt-Boys, 
and West End Y„ along with three Inter
mediate teams. Capitals and Capital I. 
and West End Y were represented at 
the meeting of the Boys’ Union Rugby 
Leagues at West End Boys’ division last 
night. It was decided to make the fee 
for senior 36, plus a bond of 32, and the 
Intermediate 34, plus a bond of 32. En
tries will be received and the schedule 
drawn up on Monday night next. Sept 
28. Age for sentons under 18 on Oct 1. 
Intermednates 116 pounds and under.

A Kingston despatch says: Prof. 
Lindsay Malcolm is not yet home from 
Valcartier, but is expected next week, 
when the Queen’s Rugby team will get 
down to practice. Before the college 
closed last spring the management ar
ranged for Hugh MacDonnell and A. B. 
Turner, two former Queen’s stars, to 
help Prof. Malcolm In his work of 
rounding the boys In shape. Both these 
men are available and will come to the 
city as soon as the coach arrives. Dur
ing the past few days, the players have 
commenced to gather and are now anx
iously waiting the arrival of the coach. 
The following men are available at the 
present time; McQuay, Hill, Quigley. 
Hazlett, MacDonnell, Pilgrim and Mc
Leod. There appears to be a possibil
ity "Pat" Kennedy will be hack TUt 
Queen’s this falL altho he has stated 
that he Intends to go to McGill.

Parkdale Junior O.R.F.U. squad will 
work out this afternoon at 6 o’clock at 
the Exhibition grounds. Bobby David
son and Hugh Gall will be in chargfc

|~V

4 iFEDERAL LEAGUE.
I also ran.AT THE MOTORDROME.Won.Clubs.

Indianapolis ..
Chicago ........ .
Baltimore .................. 74
Brooklyn ........
Buffalo ............
Kansas City .
St. Louis .................... 61
Pittsburg

Lost.
.6*7SO 61i MATTY CRUMBLED;

CUBS ON THE BIT
RACMotordrome fans who attend the race 

meet at Saucer Park tonight will see 
none other than Brigham Young, grand
son of the famous Mormon, taking part 
in the various thrilling races on the pro
gram. The racer, however, will have only 
his one wife at the track side to cheer 
him on In the fast flights.

The feRture event, the Australian un
limited pursuit race for the motorcyclists, 
In which six of the speedsters will start, 
may last anywhere from five to a hun
dred miles. It is the final contest of the 
evening, and the riders can fly all night 
lf they have to. At any rate. It will be a 
terrific sprint from start to finish. Other 
attractions Include the five-mile sweep- 
stakes and a ten-mile free-for-all. Some
thing special can be expected of Vernon 
Walker tonight because of the little fine 
which the referee tacked on him last 
Saturday night because Walker failed to 
finish in the tong grind. Walker says 
that the “yomethlng special” means a 
clean-up (or him at top speed, so that he 

"can there than etitim revenge.
Ladtos will he admitted free tonight If. 

‘ accompanied by escorts. The first race 
will start at 8,>0 sharp.

The players and supporters of the Cel
tic Club will please meet at Broadview 
and Queen not later than eight o'clock 
tonight. Any new players wishing to 
Join the reorganized Celtics will kindly 
be on hand. All secretaries please take 
note of the new Celtic secretary’s ad
dress, O. Traynor, 87 Harcourt avenue.

The Sunderland athletic ground is 
vacant on Saturday next, 
wishing to use" such can have all Infor
mation by applying to the secretary, 250 
Prescott avenue, or phone Junction 2100/

79 .56663 The day was for the third time sun
shiny and warm and the attendance was 
up to the standard.

.640

.618
63 1045 7j l 71 66 5 3 to 6.

. P -ypatia, 86 
2 sad 7 to 6.

». Ortyx. 106 < 
1 «a« « te 6. 

Time Lit »-«.nielli* rantiAAkSmlW.FSnfc

f- ».514.... 71 674.
.4647566 Sir Launcelot’s win in the first race 

was the easiest of the day. He was cut 
In front soon after leaving the chute and 
increased his lead until he stowed up

oats of the day. Hermann» was 
favorite on a move she made at Montreal.

.43386
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Chicago made 

It two out of three from New York today 
by taking the last game of (he season in 
New York by the score of 5 to 1. 
visitors hammered Mathewson unmerci
fully In the first Inninga. Score :

Chicago—
Leach, c.f..........
Good, r.f..............
Saler, lb. . v...
Zimmerman, 2b 
Schulte, l.f. ...
Buesr- 3b.............
Corrldon, s.s. .
Archer, c. .....

. Cheney, p...........

.405r.56t —Tuesday Scores—
Buffalo....................  4 Indianapolis ............. 1

The Brooklyn..................1 Kansas City
Chicago.................... 2 Baltimore ................. 1

............... 10 Pittsburg
—Wednesday Games—

Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louie at Pittsburg.

and $27.50.
RAINCOATS IN OVERCOAT FABRICS ARE COMING 

IN—AND MEN SEEM TO LIKE THEM.

St. Louis <
hA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 113
4 12 0
4 1 1
4 1

, 4 0
4 1

. 1 0 

. 4 0

. 4 0

ug, selling,The steeplechase was a procession and 
a considerable upseL Chupadero, the good 
one of the Coyle entry, was let run out 
of the course. This Is easier than pick- 
inf out a soft spot. The others ran as 
they finished, ail round.

King Hamburg ran a good race In the 
Michaelmas Handicap, always prominent 
and no trouble In maintaining a lead. 
Ormulu, the top-heavy favorite, had to 
do his best to take the place from Ranch
er. Casaba, the pacemaker, dropped hack 
outside the money.

1
6 6 and 1 to 6. 

fc taunt. 166 
-and S to 6.

The idea is, of course, that they be worn as fall top
coats, in all weather. And a raincoat often seems warmer 
than a cloth topper on a bleak day, the rubberized inter
lining naturally being windproof as well as waterproof.

But a raincoat never could be dressy—iftitil these new 
shower proofs came atong — in the dressy overcoat mi-’ 
terials! See them. There’s a very pretty fawn shade, and 
a dark gray that is just as neat. The small checks and 
plaids are pleasing patterns. The Balmacaan style in these 
will make a hit with young men. And the prices are quite 
low; $8.50, $10.00, $10.50, $12.50 and $14.00.
A RAINCOAT SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY, AT $8.95.

Silk Raincoats, doyble texture paramatta cloth rain
coats and tweed-faced raincoats that look like top coats 
(these have checked or silk back linings). An exceptional 
variety, including a number of Balmacaans. All sizes for 
men, 36 to 42 chest measure. Every coat priced extraor
dinarily low at

6
; 1 6

0HI 3. Phyllis Anti 
1. « to 1 and

j gAmey. 'BsVi 
' Pharaoh. Dr. D<ran.

i6 LEAFS HAD LOTS 
OF FUN YESTERDAY

to
0
0
6<rv

i Totals .. 
New York— 

Snodsrass, c.f.
Doyle, 2b.............
Burns, l.f.............
Fletcher, g.g. , 
Robertgon, r.f.
Grant. 3b............
Merkle. lb. ...

. Meyers, c. .... 
McLean, c. ... 
Mathewgon, p.
O'Tndfc, p..........
Begchcr x .........

16

lîfge
% Hhrah, IDS

E.li .200
.400
.401
.400
.400 
.4 0 0
. 4 0 1 11 1 0
.10 12 0 1
.'1 0 0 4 0 0
. 2 0 0 0 1 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0
.looooo

0
1 0 
0 0 
7 0 
0 0 
0 0

Fattened Their Averages m 
First Game and Tied the

The half-mllerg worked Into the money 
at tong Oddg in the fourth race, when 

first and third. «•GuyLurta and Btrka ran 
Broomeedge split the pair. The three long 
shots fought it out alonge the six fur
longs. Chad Buford, favorite, was off last 
and didn’t make up much ground.

“tC.’rt. “Æ
Second.

FIFTH RAC I
I t*T"fc>ôuble Bag 
. 6 to 20 and It

McGill University football team->h%eld
. ..___. . _,thln „ hundred yards lts flr,t eerloue practice in preparationfr^hhnm?d|n the iutumn Handicap. for the eomlng series of Intercollegiate 

ft^home In bv Sreat Britain tames. Among the old-timers out were
and the distance saved him from the rush ®eorge (last year’s captalnJ^Mont-
of Rudolfo that trailed as usual to the kotucry Jeffreys (the wing man} and stretch one time being “en^hs behind Williamson Shaughnessy, who is' help- 
the field. Besides the first two. Barnegat ing to coach the Montreal team, is still

With the collegians, and thinks he has 
enough material at his disposal to get 

In the Seagram Cup, Murphy outrode together another championship team. 
Shilling and Privet Petal beat Fountain 
Fay, or Davies, instead of Hendrle, would 
have had double brackets in the features.
Fountain Fay ran In front and well In 
hand right up to the wire, where Privet 

Martian was third.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The first game 
In the doubleheader played here today 
was a slugging match, in which Toronto 
won by 15 to 6. The second game was

. uns r 
, •ASTr,"
I T««»e 1.66 3-1 

»nd Magic also
SIXTH RACK. 

•elUng. one rails

I'
Totals .................. 31 0 3 27 10 1

xBatted for Mathewson In seventh. 5
Chicago ........ 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__5
New York ... 00000000 0—0 

• Two-base hits—Zimmerman, Bues. Cor
rldon. Three-base hit—Good. Stolen
base—Burns. Hits—Off Mathewson 9 In 
7 Innings. Left on bases—New York 6, 
Chicago 4. First on error—New York 1 
Struck out—By Mathewson 4. by Cheney 
7. Bases on balls—Off Cheney 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Cheney 1. wild pitch—Math- 
ewson. Umpires—Eason and Quigley. At
tendance—22,000.

SAUSAGES AND MASHED POTATOES.

At Brooklyn—Seaton outpitched Cullup 
In a twirlers’ contest, and Brooklyn won, 
1 to 0. Score : R.H.E.
Kansas City ...00000000 0—0 6 2
Brooklyn -------  0,1. 0 0.0 0 0 0 •—1 4 0

Batteries—Culldp and Easterly; Seaton 
and Land.

Any clubtied, 2 to 2, as It was called on account 
of darkness. r 8.95Score :

and Polly H. carried a lot of money. —Main Floor—Queen Street.—First Game— 
A.B. R.Toronto—

Wright, lf.................... 5
Fitzpatrick. 2b...........6
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, cf. ........ 4
Trout, rf.
Isaacs, 3b. .
Prleste, ss. .
Kelly, c. ...
Herbert, p. .

A B. 
0 0 
2 1 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
3 0

3
f 4 1REAL LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS AT THE RE- 

MARKABLE PRICE OF $2.00.
It’s one of the best values we’ve ever offered in leather 

club bags. THEY are EATON-made bags—and only 34 
of them. In up-to-date style, and in walrus or long grain 
covered steel frame, double handles, brass lock and side 
clasps, reinforced corners. Two sizes, 16 and 18 inches 
Wednesday special.............................................................2.0Ô

6 1
Billy Hay says:

“Be a ‘Hundred Point Man!’
“Get a strangle hold on ‘ap

pearance’—it has a leverage that 
will hoist you above the crowd.

“Hop to business bright and 
early“with a ‘get there’ look about 
you—spread a little kindness and 
love—make your neighbor feel 
he has a friend.

“There’s no need to play for 
the gallery—but just notice how 
a little friendliness gets under the 
crust of usual indifference.

“Make friends—and be able to 
meet them with an air of con
fidence that comes only when a 
man knows his ‘appearance’ is 
right.

139 “You can pay a high price for a 
JJ* tailored suit and get what you 

need—but you’ll help line some
body’s pockets with your good 
money. /

101 \
“And you might buy aVcheap’ 

suif at a price no reasonable per- 
sofi could expect to get value for.

“But why not get a Semi-ready 
Tailored Suit with the ‘appear- 

168 ance’ and value you want—at 
the price you know is right ?

“Honest value—genuine ser
vice—Semi-ready Clothing—
these three have pulled together 
for a good long time—they’re 
pulling together today.

“Come in, let me show you the 
suit you need—the suit you want 
to wear.

“The one-price tag is in the 
pocket and you’ll find it a happy 
medium between the ‘high- 
priced’ and the cheap.”
Semi-ready Wardrobe.
"BUly" Hay, Manager,

.. __J- 163 Y«ag« Street.

1
3 1 
6 0 
6 2 
6 2 
6 1

Petal nosed him out.

Stable following made Armor a strong 
favorite and the race was a procession. 
Zodiac second, all atone. Ten yards more 
would have let Centaur! In the money 
ahead of Dlcle Jackson.

The Durham Cup Is the chief feature on 
today's card, that again includes seven 
races.

The following races cloie at the secre
tary's office at Woodbine Park race 
course on Wednesday morning. Sept. 23, 
at 11 o’clock:

Brant Plate, selling, 8500 added, for 
three-year-olds, six furlongs;

Elgin Plate, $700 added, for two-year- 
olds foaled in Canada, 556 furlongs;

Malton Plate, selling, 3500 added, for 
three-year-olds and upward, 11-16 miles:

Bunbury Plate, $500 added, for two- 
year-olds. five furlongs:

Epsom Plate. $500 added, for all ages, 
foaled In Canada, six furlongs:

Totals ........
Montreal—

Delninger, rf. . 
Puriell, es. ... 
Kippert, If.
Whiteman, cf. ...... 5
Flynn, lb. ...
Yeager, 2b. ..
Boyle, 3b. ...
J. Smith, c. . 
Couchman, p.
Richter, p. ..
Cashion x ...

46 15 24
A.B. R. H.

4 12
5 0 1
4 2 2

0 1
4 2 3
5 0 2
5 1 4
4 0 2
0 0 0
3 0 0
10 0

7 2.1’ DIFFERENTLY 
MADE V

E.
> , 1

0
0 —Basement.1s 0

■■■

Extraordinary Offering of Men’s 
High-Grade Sample Boots

A fi1
At Baltimore—Chicago harl the better 

of the breaks and won from Baltimore, 
2 to 1. Two hits, a base on balls and a 
wild pitch gave the visitors their 
runs. Score:
Chicago .. .
Baltimore .

Batteries—Brenton. Hendrix and Wll- 
eon: Bailey, Smith and Jacklitsch.

It
0
0
0two 

R.H.B.
00002000 0—2 6 2 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 8 1

At prices seldom if 
ever equalled for 
sfioes of these quali
ties and styles, we of
fer a big consignment 
of high-class new fall 
and winter samples 
for a great rush of 
business Wednesday.
They are the very 
newest Exhibition 
models, and show the 
finest of workmanship 
and materials. These 
boots, of course, come 
only in sample sizes,
but if your size is there, you can count on a saving of 
about half .price. Styles innumerable, but the following 
representative.

V?Totals ..................40, 6 17
x Batted for Richter in 9th.

Toronto ....2 3 0 U 2 3 2 3 0—15
Montreal ....0 1000221 0__ 6

Home run—Herbert. Three base hit»— 
Kelly, Kippert. Two base hits—Kippert, 
Fitzpatrick. , Herbert, Wright. Sacrifice 
lilts—O'Hara. Sacrifice flies—'Trout,

20104002 1—10 17 0 Prleste. Hits—Off Couchman 5, and 5 
10000002 1— 4 8 2 runs ln 2 timings. Double plays—Herbert 

and Chapman; î° Fitzpatrick to Jordan; Boyle to Flynn.
Left on bases—Montreal 10, Toronto 13. 
Struck oift—By Herbert 3, by Richter 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Herbert 4. off Rich
ter 4. Time 2.00.
Miller. Attendance 70Ô.

4 F
V■

At Pittsburg—Batting three Pittsburg 
pitchers for seventeen hits, St. Louis de
feated the. locals. 10 to 4. Score: R.H.E. 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Davenport 
Camnttz. Walker. Adams and Berry.

GIVES
DIFFERENT

RESULTS

i j

Handicaps to be run on Thursday, Sept. 
24. 1914 :

.The Brockenhurst Steeplechase, handi
cap, for three-year-olds and upward, 
about two miles :
Caswlne..
Juverence
Shannon River... .154 Garter

The Minoru Handicap, for three-year- 
olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles ;

112 Carlton O.
104 Black Broom . . 96 
103 Inkle

The Green Bush, a hunters’ flat handi
cap, for three-year-olds and upward, to 
be ridden by gentlemen holding certifi
cates of the Canadian Hunt Association. 
1V4 miles ;
Gold Bud
Irish Duke..............150 Dlldon
Laomedon 
Woolfonso 
High Peak

j
)

Buffalo-j&JuffaloAt took yesterday’s 
game, 4 to 1. Anderson allowed the vis
itors only three hits. Billiard, who start
ed the game for Indianapolis, was knock
ed out of the box in the second Innings. 
8core : R.H.E
Buffalo ............. 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 4 1
Indianapolis ...01000000 0—1 3 2 

Batteries—-Anderson and Lavlgne Bil
liard, Mullen and Rarlden.

Umpires—Rorty and .132 Chupadero 
146 Exton ... MOTORDROME PC—Second Game—

A.B. R. H. O. 
■ 4 0 1 3

4 0 13
• 3 0 0 10

P, 0 0
. 4 0 0 2
.3210 
.3011 
. 3 0 0 7
.3011

Toronto—
Wright. If...........
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Jordan, lb ...
O'Hara, cf............ . . . i
Trout, rf. .
Isaacs, 3b.
Prleste. ss.
Kelly, c. ..
Rogge, p. .

E TO- % AUSTRALIAN 
PURSUIT

ITO-NIGHT NIGHT
•even Sensational Races
Brigham Young, Mormon’s grandson, 

will ride.
Autoe in || 
enclosure. ||

Lahore.. 
Barnegat 
Airey....

106

n
All Seats 

25c and 50c V. Ladle»
Free.

x r Bt

V PICIare
MtHOTEL LAMB..160 Black River ...147Total» ........

Montreal—
Delninger. rf.
Pur tell, ss. ...
Kippert. lf.
Whitman, cf. .
Flynn, lb...........
Yeager, 2b. ,
Boyle, 3b. /...
Madden, of ..Hale. p. “.....

i S 1 S S S'J ti

I«Aac« W*lri nitcVt t> “ ^ • pitcher-—Time 1 1-z •l“Ipit'h—:Rogge. Balk—Dale 
Dme 1.35. Umpires—Miller and Rorty!'

2 5
R H.

6 THESE ARE IN SIZES 6V2, 7, 7*/,.
Buttoned, Laced and Blacker Styles, newest recede 

shape; others higher toes, light, medium and heavy styles. 
Patent coltskin, tan willow calf, tan Russia calf, tan win- 
ter calf, with double soles, viscolized, newest shades, in
cluding nut brown and mahogany, box calf, velours calf 
and gunmetal calf, also kangaroo kid and vici kid. Some 
have cushion insoles, all made by Goodyear welt 
8.30 o’clock rush special, pair ................................

V

i!E Comer Adelaide and Yang# 8ta
Special
Luncheon.

147 Queen Sain........158
148 Bilberry4 0 2 0 0

0 0 3 0
0 3 0 0
0 6 0 0
0 7 10
2 2 10
10 10 

5 11
1 1 0 0

50c4 Quick Servie» 
11.30 te Z 

SUtlOAY DINNER FROM 9 TO 
Z00 P.M.

Large and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 edZ

1454
4

HIT RUSSELL FREELY.4
4

NEWARK Sept. 22.—The Indians hit 
Russell freely here this afternoon and 
had little trouble winning, 9 to 1. Calla
han opened the second Innings with a 
triple, and unnerved Russell who passed 
the next three men. Wheat followed with 
a double and sent three men over the 
plate. Callahan had a good day at bat, 
getting two triples and a single and' a 
base on balls In four trips to the plate. 
The score :
Newark .........04130001 •—9
Baltimore ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 

Stolen bases—:E. 
Two-base hits—

4 i3 1
4 !

c ‘ process.
.. 2.75

—Second Floor—Queen Street.

Sacrifice hit—Kane.
Zimmerman. Mowe.
Wheat. Carroll. Three-base hit—Calla
han. Bases on balls—Off Schacht 2. off 
Russell 5. Struck out—By Schacht 3 by 
Russell 2. Hit by pitcher—By Russell 2. 
Wild pitch—Russell. Double-play»—Mowe, 
Tooley and Kraft; Barrow» and B»U; 
Ball and Erwin.

L<T. EATON '02™,Queen's Park would like a 
obttgea^'wrtte'-th^5' any team

205 8ca,or.^v%chr.r>6i.j6Mrer- "•■VS.t
X
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On Sale Today

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M- 
SATURDAY CL0SIN8 AT 1 P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DEUVERY

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERDftLE RERAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. ed7
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^ Pencil Stripe
s

FORM CHART [■ Today's Entries

P*"!l ■■■ J___HjiSJHAT m t^k-ists-ss« ■ 'toy OJ.C. tell meeting. Wea- 

Ptose 1500. for 3-year-olds and up,i & > - *■■■' » > . ■ ... V

I: .

fjffL if
; •’ ir•:!»!:

8-3 8

w isfat
8-8 Lafferty

& BF
1*777 «3»lit.NcwMvkbyA Woodbine Part entries tor today are at -

m
............... : •TO follow»:P: 64*

is srs
Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. -Wt

10 Chaa. Cannell.*J8 10 Nlgadoo ... 
-06cll ........ ...«89 r-Lamb’s Tall .10.

........16t

Suits «• 1072 688 
Ull 716 
874 114

l#-1 ë
,enHwi- •v A

§
■ -1° Mu™hy 

-Ï Ambrose
Vandueen .... 988

172 ifi ël ^5II: 6-n
200 ,.nk8-114 » 

3-h 6-143- - ..........

'--to .23 1-6, 47
•=3™™

@25

tor three-year-old pacers, to 8.0114, and 
‘«•k away from William the record of 
2.0614 end 3.06 for a two* heat three-year- 
olto pacing performance. Margaret 
Drulan, a pronounced favorlU. won the 
card’s richest event, the 818,000 Heeter- 
Columbu# Trotting Stake, 
beats. Summary:

Capital City Stake, 8.08 trtit, 3 In i. 
purse 88000:
Btawah, b.h., by A1 Stanley

(Geers) .......................................
Omar, b.g., by Noblesse

(Floyd) ..................................... 18 2 8
New Seel, b.g. (Andres*) ... 8 4 8 3 
Peter McCormick,

(Shuler)
Dago. b.g. (Grady) .................. 3 6
Oakdale, g.g. (McDonald) ...
Tommy Horn, b.g. (Owens)..8 8
Jndson Girl, b.m. (Cox) ........ 7 7 dr

Time 2.0614, 2.0614, 2.04%.
Horse Review Futurity, three-year-old 

pacers. 2 in 3, purse 83000:
Anna Bradford, blk.f., by Todd Mac

(Murphy) ............................... .
flquantum. b.g. (McDonald) ..
Prince Jeht, b.c. (Redrlck) .
The Whip. b.c. (McMahon) .

Time 2.0314. 2.01%.
Hosier Columbus Stake, 2.14 trot, 3 in 

6. purse 610.000:
Margaret Drain, b.fc., by Peter

the Great (Cox) ............................ 1 l l
Rythmel, blk.m. (Shank) .............. 8 2 2
McCloskey, br.g (McDonald) ..261 
King Clansman, br.h. (McMahon) 2 3 6
The Guide, b.h. (Geers) ................  7 4 8
Mirthful, b.m. (Murphy) ................ 6 7 4
Tommy Deforest, b.h. (Osborn). 6 6 dr 
Hazel Lalng. ch m. (Andrews).. 4 dis 

Time 2.0714, 3.0614. 2.00.
2.08 pacing class. 8 in 6, purse $1100<

Carna C., b.g. by Alierton 
. (ChtsMson) .. A.

by Red BIX 1 , 7 3 2 g FOURTH RACK—Six furlongs, purse 8600, for 3-year-olds and up, selling:
Don Patch, br.g. (Jamieson).. 6 2 2 3 Ind. Horse. WL St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jeckeya 1st 2nd. 3rd.
Blla MacKay, blk.m. (Cox) .. 2 6 6 4 — Lurta ................ 107 4 2-1 2-3 3-n 1-n Murphy .. . 060 3*75 8 847
Clee B. s.ntHC Valentine) .. 3 7 6 ro — Broomeedge ...168 3 3-n 1-n 8-1 2-h Vandueen .... 520 346 436
Merry Direct, b.h. (Childs) ... 7 4 3 ro — Blrka ................ 108 1 Vh 8-8 1-h 8-3 Callahan ......... 348 228 - 404

Time 3.0614 , 2.0514, 2.0614, 2.1714. 7 The Governor. .98 2 6-b 8-1 4-3 4-8 McAtee ........... 608 337 4«
— On. B. Ledi... .110 6 8-14 8-2 7-3 6-3 ShlBlag ........... 2212 1326 1492
— Rusty Coat .. .167 11 12 16-1 8-1 6-114 Lafferty ......... 348 220 434
— Panhachap! ...101 4-4 4-1 6-14 7-2 Carroll ............ 357 140 270

Liberty Hall . .166 6-h 6-1 6-14 8-2 Ambrose ......... 897 442 918
— Chad Buford...102 12 11-2 11-4 9-2 9-2 Metcalfe ........  3731 1736 2676
-•V»nBu ..........Itt 10 7*1. 9-2 10-3 10-1% W. Gargan .. 90 38 124
— •Mod. Priscilla. 112 8 10-% 18 11-3 11-2 Mertpole ..
— •Tank. Lotus..Ill 6 9-2 »-% 12 12 Pickett ....

s 8 Pamplnea ... *99 —
..... 1MflA -,__ - Ba»tante ...MOO 8 R’ky O’Brien. 104

! 3-6, 1.13 1-6. start good. Won easily. Pla^aame Win- .SECOND RACB-Huron Plate, seUl*: %£. ^ ^ ST hÎÏ. ""’STIS:

«Ü'MrÆ" *1" 8BStir.:15
fSJa'JSU.H -KUi.bU '.ng ‘IM i-~1

capéR flatten iy%, 8ir i^oncelot l. Winner entered lor M00; no bid. olds and up,
16 8^ha*sD BACB—1V4 mll“> varao 6*90, for 8-year-olds, Novice Steeple- — Vreeiand" ...

IndA ,?eree" XLL 81 A % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st.' 2nd. 3rd. * — Kate*K. ^-MO?
r* ' ‘\v> ; Hi*. Archibald ....81061 8 704 8 471 I 8 Dr. R.L. Sw’r*106
— •Çaswlùe ...V.122 4 3-10 8-18 3-16 3-10 O-CoEmm": ! ! ! 3589 1651 1137 condlU^»H|?()0<tod^! mur oM51^'
— •Chupadero Ï.Ï1» 5 It Ln oL * .......... ................... l0U'-ye‘r-°M'

— L. of Windsor. 130 7 Fell Chapman .... "ü "gê "•« IndT’ H°"e wt Ind- Horse.
— K A. Stone.. ..182 1 Fell Dupoe7.. 1868 648 647 ~ £?*, Qa,ety • • — Malaga .

i 8 888 MT ’ -Stalmore ........187 11 The African..153
•Coupled. *6299 8217» MSI* , H Laomedon ...137 4 Juverenoe ...1681 For the special allmenu of men. Urinary
Time 8.13 3-8. StartgMd. Won easily. Place same. Winner, J. A Murphy's ( FIFTH RACB-Durham Cup. 81600 fn<J Bladder troubles guaranteed to cu-e 

blltg., 8, by Stalwart—Torrid. Trained by M. Daly. Value to winner, 8430. *dd«d. three-year-olds and up, foaled le Lnetî^y8 M^ïcJn»R2ïu ^ N **4* Pro*
82 mutuels paid: Collector, otralght 811.26, place 35, show 38.86; March Canada, 1% miles: p„Vry.. î?loIn8 •

Court place 3M.40. etow oaAO^Caswlne JCoyle-Charablet entry), show 32.36 Ind. Horse. Wt Ind. Hors». wt MHMTONt DNua stom
Collector showed lot o' «peed and held hie field safe all the way. March 5 Vastatlo ..... 88 13 cMoss Fox .106 *8«ncy, JOHNSTON 8 DRUG STORK,Court «tumbled at 8th Jump; weakened last elhtpenth. Caswlne fencedywell but 13aLtndeeta ...128 — cCoStlawoga 121 171 Kl * 8L K" Toronto.

“Uld net keep up. Chupadero ran outside of flag after taking 6th Jump. T-*« 18 aCorn Broom.116 18 Bxmer ............ill
of Windsor fell at 8th. and f; A Stone at 3rd Jump. libBee Hive ...ill 18 P. Phllsth’pe.112

13 bOndramlto . Ill — Calumny
aCoupled. bGlddings entry.

dale Stable entry.
SIXTH RACE—Voltigeur Plate, selling,

1600 added, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:

jlnd. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Carlton G. ..*111 14 Sigma Alpha*109

7 Astrologer ..M07 — Nada Mas ...107
TUncle Ben ...107 — Holton

14 Jno. Graham*102 —Patience ........*96
SEVENTH RACE—Omnium Plate,fflfws .-'.nr-

— Torkvllle ....116 
— Vreeland ....104 
— U See It........ 104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVRK DH GRACE.

For young men in new 
English models, 
blue and gray cheviots, col- 

, lared vests and straight cut 
trousers.

S a timenoon,
everss Black, trotters and pacers. Thl 
raced to at an 
principal contributors toss y

ss lead rounding 1 
the way, easily

à110ss 8600 added, three-year- 
x furlongs:
Wl Ind. Horse.
•109 STork Lad ...•lit 

— Mama Johne’n*90 
— Slipper Day .*92

ss wt.

§sf & 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
1-3 Archibald ....81061 | 704 I 471 

.........  224 180 269
1651 1137

; s In straights $15!

ss# s WL «
Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES147« 1. 1 1

^ * P»scoe ^
§ 97 Yonge SWeet S

br.h.
5 2 8

4
4 6 I ed

SPERM0Z0NEmj rj THIRD^rIU^B>-7«lx furlongs, Michaelmas Handicap, purse 31500, for 2-

Çtr Fin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.
3-% 1-1% Ambnwe ....1931 I 484 I 860 
8-2 2- Vandueen ... 8746 2969 3270

Mei*aMa 
Campbell ...
Burns '..........
Murphy ........
Shilling ........

I cBrook-
Iud, Horae. Wt St. % %= &,?a“bu.^ Î Ù
— Rancher ............107 4 4-n 4-n 4-3
3 Caaaba ...............10* 2 1-2 1-1% 1-1

— Shyness ............116 8 6 6-% 6
— Stelw’t Helen.. 106 6 6-1% 6 6-% 6
— Fair Montagne. 99 Left at post

. 1 1 For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
acccmpar.ylng ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet, or usual occupation. 
Price 11.00 per box, mailed in pla*n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

2 2
3 8Karrick Wins Three 

At Havre de Grace
. 761 622 908
. 332 306 357
. 4409 2680 1082
. 769 622 968
. 124 67 25»

I ID40 SS2C7
Time .28 1-8, .47, 1.13 3-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner, 

R. Davies’ b.c., by Waterboy—Hamburg Bella Trained by H. McDaniel. Value 
t® winner, $1300.

■Jtt, mutual» paid: King Hamburg, straight 3*2.30, piece 88.96, shew 84.20; 
Ormulu, place If 10, show 12.50; Rancher, show 84.

King Hamburg, a forward contender from the start, moved up stoutly in final 
•tolly disposing of Caaaba drew away last sixteenth. Ormulu, on out- 

„ „ »r entire trip: was iIHvlng hard at end to stall off Rancher; latter
Close* a Mg gap Fair Montague shied from the barrier when gate was released. 
Overweights: King Hamburg l. Fair Montague 2.

. 4 4

The World’s Selections
36•97ljBY GHNBAUR.

C E. PULL,ANcon-
slx fur 

Horse.
— Harbard ........ 10*
«S^on»

— Recoil ............  98

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept 23^- 
FaOowlng are the results of today’s

AT THE WOODBINE. BUY» ALL ORA DBS OF
116 WASTE PAPERraoee: —First Race—

NlgadooFIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
: mares and geldings, purse 1600, 1 mile
■ and TO yârto:
Î 1. Walters, 94 (Stewart), 20 to 1, 7 to 
- 1 and 3 to 1.

8. Orperth. 108 (Wlcklaus), 12 to 1, 5 
to l and 2 to 1.

1. Royal Meteor, 108 (Butwell). 9 to. 10,
9 to 20 and 1 to t : *

Thue 1.46. Afterglow, Abbotsford, 
Henry Hutchinson, King Box, Hedge 
Rose, Camellia, Napier and The Urchin 

j also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse 1600. 6 furlongs:
’ L Acton, 104 (McCabe), 7 to 2; 8 to 

6 and 3 to 6.
2. Hypatia, 95 (Sumter), 6 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 7 to 6.
2. Ortyx, 105 (Kederis), 13 to 6. « to 6,

and 4 to 6.
Time L14 2-6. Early light, Double F„ 

China, Cannock. Sun King, Ralph Lloyd, 
Smiley, Fred Levy and Lady Grant also

Lamb’s Tali S?SPamplnea AD«.A!DB 7*0. Office: 480 Adelaide W.
—Second Race— 8*TZlndel

........ 4 111Borax

—Third Race- 
Dr. R. L Swarenger 

Vreeiand

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md, Sept. 12.— 
Entries foe tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens 
tolling, purse 8400, five furlongs : • ’
Vldet..

Star of Love

M03 Subject ■ ;..........
Frill......................... *100 River King .... 168
Omar.........................105 Hyria ...
Emelda..................... 105 Harlequin
Oarlgan.................... 105 Tamerlane_____ 166
Voluspa................... 105

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, selling, purse 1400, five furlongs ;
Tiara......................... 106 Hafix
Clontarf....................105 Babe ..........
Bunno........................106 Inella.........
P*™T.................. *108 Amanuensis ...108
Lndy Bryn...............106 Jane .106
Brandon Belle.......106

RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, purs* 1600, one mile and The executive committee of the Toron- 
seventy yards : to Amateur Baseball Association, at theli
ZT: •-•-* •.:••••...........10* Penalty .............*168 weekly meeting, held last night, lifted
4,01. Holloway... .,106 Dr. Duenner ,.111 the ban from J. P. Nicholson, secretary
Buçhy Head...........106 Towton Field ,.108 of the Bayslde League. The several
” tüîSÎ — V ‘ — -’I?* ... î charges laid against him were not sub-
_ „ .«T? RACE—All ages, handicap, ! stantlated by the evidence, and, while 
purse 8300, 6% furlongs : ■ hie mode of conducting the league ww

1st 2nd. 3rd. Tartar..........112 Asylade ..........HO not of the best, the committee were un-
..16691 81727 82841 î”doral- ■ • • • ............106 Br. Cunarder . .107 able to find any evidence of wrongdoing
.. 1774 1017 1476 Mlramlcrçt........ , ..107 Pomette Bleu . .106 on his part, and acquitted him.
.; 89* 290 499 Fathom...........104 Election Bet ...100 The 8t. Matthews protest against Mr.
.. 2498 1463 3804 | T2LV*lr188 ’ ’ ’ ’' 9® Chas. Blandford of Westmorelands in the
. 1661 617 1676 |. RACE—Three-year-old* and Junior series was not proven. However,

378 - 867 394 up* **‘“n*’ Pur»e 1600, one mile and the committee reserved Judgment until
Callahan 850 506 962 toventy yards : . ..... -i he furnishes his birth certlfcate

u. Jr""»--................... 108 Gates ....................103 Fedreals of the T.M.C.A, League, in th«
■/ - 312,847 $6017 $9466 «mok Start.......102 Lewfn ..................i»6 senior series, appeared regarding thl

Time .22 4-6, .481-8, 1.13 4-6, 1.16, 3.66 6-6. Start good. Won driving. Place £?°, ,5rand............. 168 Harry Lauder..*97 draw for Saturday. The committee could
same. Winner G. M. Hendrie’s ch.c„ 4, by The Commoner—Touch Not. Trained Co*- Ashmeade. ...109 Sepulveda ........... 112 not see any reason for a change, as theli -
by: J. Walters. Value to winner, 81978. < Qakhurst................161- Early Light ....*109 e,ub was represented when the draw took

, „<*2 mutuels paid : Great Britain, etrklght 84.84, place 86.76, show 1310; Ru- »/Eîîïr,vl’....... *lOT Coldier ............... 103 P1»"* and the games, therefore, remain
dolfe, place 14.90, show 34; Lahore, show 17.80. SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling M arranged.

Great Britain, closer up than usual In early stages, worked his way up on furlongs ; ’ The games for Saturday next at th«
outside; wore Lahore down, and, after disposing of them, had enough left to Alhena....................... 109 Borgo ....................102 Broadview T M.C.A. field are as follows 1
staHroff Rudolfo, Latter slow to begin; closed a big gap, and finished full of ’ Mallard.................... •*! IPullux ............... *9g Î* Intermediate final—2 p.m., Perth» ol
rumii- Lahore showed lot of speed, and made fast pace first mile. Overweight 1 Katherine G............. 107 Oarl .....................«102 ithe Spalding League v. Runnymede 01
Polir H. 1. • M. Montgomery.., 99 Hiker .................. *9* the West York League. ,

Proctor.,., .......... 166 Unity ........ 109 Senior semi-final—4 p.m., Federal» «
Elasticity..........,,.101 the T.M.C.A. League v. St. Patricks ol

the Toronto Senior League. Umpires— 
Maxwell and Mahopey.

105Rubicon
—Fourth Bsc

106The African
105Juverence

RAY COLLINS PITCHED
RED SOX TO DOUBLE WIN

At Detroit—Ray Collins performed the 
unusual feat of pitching Boston to a 
double victory over Detroit yesterday 
afternoon. The scores were 6 to 2 and I 
to 0. Detroit hit the lefthanded twirier 
hard In the first game, but obtained only 
four hits In the second contest, which -vas 
called on account of darkness at the ,nd 
of the eighth Innings. Scores:

First game— R. H. S.
Boston ................*6101601 OA*
Detroit ...............0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0.—E 13 1

Batteries — Collins and Carrtgan :
Coveleskl, Reynolds and Baker.

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston ...................0 310100 •—6 3 0
Detroit ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2

Batteries»—Collins and Carrtgan: Old
ham, Reynolds. Boehler and McKee. 
Baker. Game called on account of dark
ness.

At Chicago.—Chicago won two games 
from Washington, 9 to 1 and 7 to 4, wind
ing up play .with the visitors for the sea
son, The ftr*t game went L> tile local* 
by bunching nits. Bentley weakened In 
the seventh Innings of the second game 
and Chicago eame from behind, driving 
him out of the box. The second game 
was called at the end of the seventh on 
account of darkness. Scores:

First gam ____
Washington ...6 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6
Chicago......... ..0 5 1 0 0 1 0 2 0—6 10

Batteries—Shaw, Engel, R. Williams 
and Alnsmlth; Benz and Schalk.

Second gam 
Washington .
Chicago ........ .

Batteries—Bentley, Ayres and Henry: 
Scott. Lathrop, Russell, Jasper and 
Schalk, Mayer,

Malaga! —Fifth Race—
Beehive

Prince Phllethorpe
Crystlawoga • .161

—Sixth Race— .•14SUncle Ben 105
Carlton O. 

—Seventh Race—
•Field. _ 89781 38681 $7517
Time .23 1-8, .47 4-5, 1.14. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner, 

J. C. Hansen’s b.f., 4. by Sempronius—Illustrious. Trained by Hess. Value 
to winner 3466.

"5SK.* ,UM;
Lurta in ctoee pursuit of pace from the start, finished with splendid courage 

and outlasted Broomeedge in final driva Latter aaved ground all the way. Blrka 
outbroke her field; weakened last sixteenth. Winner entered for *409; no bid.

Astrologer
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION DOINGS.Vreeiand.

Harbard
U See ItTHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

UP. selling, puree 8800, 6 furlongs:
1. Striker, 109 (Karrick), 4 to 6, 2 to 

6 jmd 1 to 8.
I Laura, 106 (Tapltn), 9 to 1. 3 to 1 

and 0 to 5.
F^yWa Antoinette, 109 (Butwell), 15 

to 1# $ to 1 and 3 to 1. «
Time 1.13 4-5. Faithful, Silas Grump.

Ben Quince, Louise Travers 
tin*’ Dr' Dougherty and Falcade al

io 1i

2 ami"!1*It£t'jn’ 108 (Karrick), even, 1 to
2. Stentor, 109 (Burlingame), 8 to 1, 9 

to 2 and 7 to 6.
3. Over the Sand*. 109 (Nathan), 20 to

1, 8 to 1 and * to 1. -
Time 1.46 1-8. Strenuous, Carroll Reid, 

Battery, Sand Hill. RoberPoilver, Woof, 
The Parson. Agnler, Margaret Melse and 
Frontier also ran.

1 Q FIFTH RACE—Toronto Autumn Cup, 1% miles, purse 32600 for three- 
A U ^ear-olds and up, handicap.

WL SL % It Sir* Fin. Jockeys.
4 6-4 2-% 2-2 l-% Metcalf ....

. ..112 1 6-% S-% 6-1% 3-1% Ward ..........
...113 3* >1...1-n 1-h 8-h Murphy ....
...108 2 8-11Ï 4-1% 4-h 4-1% Ambrose ..
... 168 ' 8 T , 6-2 8-4 5-1% Vandueen ....
....164 7 1-n 3-n 8-h 6-6 Shilling ...........
,,,.106 6 4-n 3

Ind. Howe.
— Great Britain.. 134
— Rudolfo .
— Lahofe ..
— Barnett
— Polly H.
— Airey ... 
c-, Tactics . 
ala:.. ’

■ to^^ae^^mll^d

Blue Trestle, 115 (Karrick), 4 to 6, 
> 4 and out.

and 108 (TePUn)- 13 to 6, 3 to 5
*■ Guy Fleher, 100 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 11 

to 16 and out.
Time 1.44 4-8. Naiad also

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS.

EMPIRE CITT, Sept 22.—The reetitts 
of today’s races are aa follows:

1. T 7
1 to

l FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
1400, 5 furlongs:

1. Rhine Maiden, 109 (Chappele), 11 to 
5, even and 2 to 5.

2. He Will, 109 (MeTaggart), 9 to 8, 
3 to 6 and out.

3. Carlaverock. 109 (Davie), 11 to 6, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.00 1-5. Sabo, Goodwood, Gains
borough, Antrim, Leda, Ivy Marquette 
and Oeary Maid also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, puree 3400, 6 furlongs:

1. Humiliation, 107 (Grand), 8 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Hermls, Jr.. 112 (Murray), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Coreopsis, 112 (MeTaggart), 2 to L 
7 to ,10 and out.

Time 1.18. Sir Caledore, Otta Floto, 
Appaeionata and Stars and Stripes also 
ran.

ran.
..FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, condi- 

1 Utoa. PUWe 8600, 6 furlongs:
. V ^°ub,e Kas'e. 98 (McCahey), * to 5. 
9 to 20 and 1 to 5. ’

! 6 IndTto 4U° (Natban)- 11 to 6, 3 to

ie*'.5?r1e?et’, 102 (Buxton), 16 to 6, 9 to 
, and l to 4.

A*? A?

R. H. E.
I

R. H. E. 
..1 0 1 0 2 0 0—4 16 2 
..1 0 0 0 0 6 4—7 13 2 Of) SIXTH RACE—Seagram Cup, 11-16 miles, purse 61006, for three-year- 

wU olde and up. ,
* WL SL % % Str Fin. Jockey*

2-8 8-3 2-% 1-n Murphy  32*07 3979 8771
1-1 1-1 1-3 3-3 Shilling ......

110 2 3-1% 4-3 4-30 3-6 Metcalf 3259 1593 1367
439 473

471 260 860

•Apprentice allowance 8 lbs. claimed. 
Heather clear; track fast.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

EMPIRE CITY, N.Y., Se 
tries for tomorrow are :

FIRST R/.CE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
Purse 1400, five furlongs :
Maryland Girl.......107 Blla Jennings ..107
Hectograph........... 112 Saxon ................. 197

...................107 Marvelous .......... 107
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old» and 

up. selling, purse 3400, five furlongs :
Otto Floto.... 1... 112 Culvert..............
Rummage...............112 Lily Orme .. . 1Ï2
Whisper Belle.... 113 Ella Bryson .. 112MJ« Brae„ î» M.„ ^riEPty* V.ltl

THIRD RACE—'Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse 3400, one mile :
TV Pay.................. 102 BeethoTsn ......... 196
ÇaPt Swanson. ...105 Song of Valley. .10* 

’ « VL1®2 8tara * Stripes. 102 
FOURTH RACE—All ages, selling 

Purse 3400, 8% furlongs :
Hermls Jr..’.
Lily Orme..
Altamaha...

Ind. Horse.
— Privet Petal ..112 8 
2 Fountain Fay.. 117 1

— Martian 
7 A prisa

let. 2nd. 3rd.
—Three-year-olds and up, 

tolling, one mile and 70 yards: v 3640 1711 1496
At Cleveland.—Bunching seventeen of 

their nineteen hits In three innings. Phila
delphia easily defeated Cleveland 14 to 3. 
Cleveland used three recruits In the box. 
Carter, who started the game, got along 
well until his support went to pieces. 
Score:
Cleveland

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

106 8 4-1 3-n 3-2 4-20 Ambrose ..... 477
— Duquesne ........ 114 4 6 6 6 6 Carter! pt. 22.—En-:

310,064 84984 84471
Time .23 4-6, .48 2-6, 1.14, 1,40 2-6, 1.4 7 4-6, Start good. Won driving. Place 

easily. Winner J. 8. Hendrie’s b.c., », by Armeatb IL—Pagoda. Trained by B. 
Whyte. Value to winner, 8880.

32 mutuels paid : Privet Petal, straight 38-20. place 34, show 32.60; Fountain- 
Fay. place 31.10, show 32.20; Martian, «how 32.20. ^

Privet Petal bumped going to first turn and crowded back: rated off the 
Pace until straightened out In home stretch; finished full of run, and caught 
Fountain Fay In final stride. Fountain Fay was In hand first seven furlongs. 
Shilling was overconfident, or he wquld probably have won. Martian could not 
keep up. Scratched : Great Britain, Rifle Brigade, Moving Picture, Sigma Alpha.

HI
JSSHLuL

- R.H. B. 
000 200100— S 8 6

Philadelphia ...0 9904989 4—14 19 0 
' Batteries—Carter, DUlInger, Bowmann 
and Egan; Bush and Schang.

^THIRD ^RACE—All ages, selling, purse

1. Water Lily, 112 (Davis), 7 to 6, 2 
to 6 and out.

8- Hapenny, 107 (MeTaggart), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6. .
/ 3. Lily Orme, 112 (Trice), H to 6, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 1-5. Belray, Wafer Welles. 
Rumage and Musk Melon also ran.

FOURTH RACEL—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 3400, 6 furlongs:

1. Uncle Jimmie, 109 (Turner), 
and out.

2. Mr. Snlggs, 101 (MeTaggart), 4 to 
3 and out.

3. Capt Swanson, 108 (Murray), 30 to 
1, 4 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 2-5. Song of Valley. Roland 
Pardee also ran. x

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and us. 
purse 8400, 1 mile:

1. Northerner, 107 (Grand), 3 to 6 and

Ï
1 112THANKSGIVING D(AY TROT,

The Toronto Driving Club will give » 
Mg day’s racing on Oct 12, Thanksgiving 
Day, at the HUlcrest Park track, with 
the following classes:

2.50 clam trot, half-mile heats, puree 
3200.

2.69 clads pace, half-mile heats, purse 
3200.

2.18 clam pace, mile heats, puree 
3200.

2.14 clam pace, mile heats, puree 
3200.

Entries close Oct 7. Horse# eltelHL 
Oct. 1. Address entries te Charles Snow, 
9*6 College street Phone College 4171.

Ol SEVENTH RACE—One mile and seventy yards, purse 3500, for three- 
■■ * year-olds and up, selling.

Wt. St. % %
1 1-8 1-2

91 4 4-% l-t
2 Dlcle Jackson. .103 7 3-3 3-n 3-6
7 Centaur! ...........  97 3 7 5-8 4-5

— McClintock ....103 2 3-h 9-2 7
6 Kamschatka . .191 6 6-n -4-h 5-2

— Banjo Jim .... 84 5 6-1 7

w11The
Ind. Horse.
10 Armor................101
2 Zodiac

Bt Fin. Jockeys.
1- 1-2 Murphy  36067 3*162 81981
*-% 2-5 McAtee .

3- n Vandueen
4- 10 N can tier
6-1% Metcalf .
6-h Ambrose

Acton ...

1st. 2nd. 3rd.y flavour and strength H 
el the “DOW” 1 

Yellow Ospsul# Ale 
tempt the meet critical taste. 

The Dew Me* end Porter 
hsve the cell In

1 leading Canadian Clubs £ 
A everywhere. //

. even i SPECIALISTS
. 31*6 1602 16*0
. 198 88 20*
. 8161 1*82 1*84
. 283 119 842

Is Ike following Disease»!
rt il«..117 Ella Bryson ‘...117 

...112 Whisper Belle...117 

...117 Coreopsis ... 117
and S

purse $409, selling, five furlong» :
Dun Craig............... 106 Song of Valley. 115
Aviator.....................112 Phew .......... ..
Herman Doyle....115 Musk Melon ..
Chaser...................... 101 Saintes» ...........105
Capt Jacobs.......... 185

57 38 77 IIMS6-3 7 771 35 0 842 »
!«**• an ̂ Bladder Diseases.

Call or send kjstonr foefrmsSvioe. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 am te 1 
pm eodatodp.m. Sundays—10am.tolpse.

Consultation Free
•IS. SOPER A WHITE
v 88 Toronto St, Toronto, Out

619,708 85961 $6412
Time .24, .48 4-5, 1.14 2-6, 1.41, 1.46 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 

Winner F. J. Pone’ b.c., 4, by Batts—Queen Lute. Trained by W. R. Sallee. Value 
to winner, $8*8. —

82 mutuels paid : Armor, straight 34.79, place 32.90, she w 32 70; 
place 33.30, show 32.90; Dlcle Jackson, ehqw 39.30.

Armor outran his field to first turn, and was ijj hand all the way. Zodiac 
moved up stoutly rounding the far turn, but could never get to leader. Dlcle 
Jackson Just lasted long enough t6 stall off Centauri. Latter closed a big gap. 
Overweight : Centauri 2. Winner entered for 3600; no bid.

? LU
out. 107St. Andrew’s F.C. will hold a special 

meeting In the Ulnverstty Settlement, 
corner of Adelaide and Piter streets, this 
evening at eight o’clock. As the league 
starts Saturday, all players are asked to 
be at the meeting.

2. Little England, 110 (Davis), 3 to L 
even and 1 to 3.

3. Tay Pay. 110 (Petroff), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 3 to. 5.

Time 1.40 3-6.

.112Zodiac,I

«•••14 _ Under Cover, Ml*
Cavanaugh and Mies Sherwood also ran. Only five races.

Weather clear; track fast •4-7

POLLY AND HER PALS t By STERRETT■ ■ ■ m
>Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.

Greet Britain Rights Reserved. u SE»
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WEDNESDAY MOB ■
Vf 10 Iorld st ont cent per werdj In The Sunday World at on# and s:7on%4t.^1rtco°nn,,,n1ue0Vr M* » g4

a combined circulation of more than 192,000.,

V,.. tgüseaaai
* Shêen-Recelpts. 80,060; market, firm;

SWI COWS,PRICES CONTINUE 
WITHOUT CHANGE

» ;

1
wmgL

Dunn * Levack âold:

jsvtt ““ fi? c*î^850^.aV^757B:3,2 900 lb«:. at $7.76; 

3, S30 lbe., at 37.60; IflOBa, at 37.25 2. 
990 lbe., at 37.25; 1, 800 lba.. at 37-96. 1,
“stotilétîic S3Ô lbe.. at 37; 1. 700 lba., 

at 36.76; L 790 lbe., at $6; 2. MO lba.. at 
35.50; 2, 600 lbe., at 36.26; 4, 700 lbe., at 
37.

Milkers—2 at $85 each; 1 at $78; $ at 
$$• each. „ „

Co we—4, 1080 lbe., at $7.10: 2, 1210 lbe., 
$7; 10, 1140 lbe., at $7; 10, 1100 lb#., 

at $7; 1, 970 lbe., at $6; 2, 1230 lba., at 
$6.76; 2. 1010 lba.. at 38 76; 1, 1170 lbe., 
at $6.40; 1, 940 lbe., at $«: 10, 910 lbe., 
at $6.26; 2, 1040 lba., at $4.76; 3, 820 lbe., 
at $6; 1, 900 lba., at $4; 2. 890 lbe., at 
$4.16; 1, 1300 lbe., at $6; $, $20 lbe., at 
$5.60; 1, $80 lbe., at $6.60.

Lamber-300 at $7.60'to $7.76.
Sheep—36 at $3 to $*.
Caire#—50 at $8 to $10.50.
Hose—426 at $9.30 fed and watered. 
Crawford & Co. eold 6 carload#: Butch-

feeders
— Help Wanted.'Of

UR* ,6-7S t0tove. V.$6.60; STEADY position may be secured with , 
the Railway Companies If you qualify , 1 
yourself tor telegrapher, station agent, 
freight or ticket clerk. /Largest and - ■ 
beet equipped school In Canada. We 
train you In six months and secure 
the position. School endorsed by lead
ing railway officials. Catalog frje. 
Lay, evening and mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Last, Toronto.

in Niagara 
nee city pro-EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

A-
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 22.—Cat

tle—Receipts, 1200; slow, prices un-
ChVeaU—-Receipts, 76: active; «6 to $12.25 

Hogs—Receipts. 3200: slow; heavy. $9.4 
to $9.50: mixed and yorkers, $9.60 to $9.5^ 
pigs, $9.40 to $9.50; roughs, $8.25 to $8.40 
stags, $7 to $7.76. , .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 80«0: dull 
lambs, $6 to $8.10: yearlings, $4.60 U 
$6.76; wethers, $6 to $6.26; ewes, $2.60 to 
$6.76; sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.26.

Cattle Receipts Limited at Un
ion Stock Yards—Few 

Choice Animals.

HOG VALUES STEADY

«wsaKSUtr*
mewv a specialty. R._W.

-

s>:

1t 2 NIAGARA OltitRICT fruit and 
jH> man’ed-tf

36
writ# i. F.y WANTED—Railway Mall Clerkei ex

aminations soon; $76.00 month; sample _ 
questions free. Franklin Institute, |
Desk 80, Can., Rochester, N Y. 3oe

ONTARIO LAND .GRANTS—Located and

Farm. Wanted.

V X
-LotAmerican Buyer Declares 

Market Here Higher Than 
m United States.

grain and produce. Female Help Wanted.and t!wwestern oats—No. 2, 60c, nomi
nal. track, bay ports; No. 3, 59c, track.

L-Ot1
GENERAL SERVANT wanted—House

maid kept; two in family. Apply ill 
Crescent road. r

( ting Machine#, Typ< WOULD like to hear from owner of a
farm to rent. One hundred or more 
acres. Apply to John Fleming, Agin- 
court. Ont.

"•«Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
Flr#t patents, $6.70 in cotton, ana Stock, plant and ' "ventory may be in- TC

sheeted on the premksi, 40 Oolborn. ^St, I tern to suit.

TO RENT

are :
16.60 in jute. Personal,<id

*1 XteoeipU of live etocK at the Union 
Stock Tarde on Tueeday were 72 oar-

UThl0,ÏE!^*ntaae of good to choice cat- era’ steers and heifers, $7.76 to $$.36;£^s"s*.aia. ~ sa ru
Tri^ were on a par with Monday’s at 16, and calves at $10. and feeders at 

quotations, when quality is considered,? 'tVSo* UP t0 W®5 and °ne Ch0lCe X HReœenUtlîoV2g^rCheSee- 

we?e,=ti!fheLferU °T
Trade in «lookers and feeders appear- Sf canners and cutters for Armour AJZfL'l ntoe^morenLft^,ebutaPpPÿL

are considered too high by some of those 2^6 tod «“* Hamilton at 
dealers who are annual buyers of large an® watered.
numbers. One American operator who 16Jhcltti?lf CowTl^ S3 90't^rTeiv'h o’!1 
bought a large number last year Inform- Jt W.W to 17.40, bulls•d SsthaThe could do ^better at hie && 1*mbe at ,7’76; 40
home market, and stated that all classes ^ r* hiiilh* inn ,
of cattle were higher on the Toronto G~®* tTZhIa- 6 £Pht 10°. 5®.“'® for 
market (quality considered) than any jwflP*.’. »”*.j»jjfera at
market In the United States. This same t % f,n h*6' ^ ïi*11*’
dealer went home without buying a hoof, L «i at *7'50 "t0 *7-75;
altho he was here with the intention of V Puddv hnLh, ÎL m.ws o 
purchasing several thousand. hu ndr~? : Two

Milkers, springer*, veal calve#, sheep f “d . —^reted* l7»7,6 ’,„6.°n hog? at $9.25 
-*Bd hogs weyre firm at steady prices, but c,™ d tcrcd' and $9-60 weighed off 
lantbs again sold lower by 25 to 36 cents 
per cwt.

-i.ar
i STREET. wewhite, 60c, For Rent ELECTRIC body massage by expert a < 

operator. 6v4 jfonge.
Ontario oat»—No. 2 new, 

outside. ____

Rye—76c, nominal.

Buck wheat—N ot quoted.

Brad—Manitoba, $24.60 In bag®’ T°r<m- 
to, and shorts $27, Toronto; middlings, 
$29 to $30.

Rolled oats—$.3.25 per bag of 90 lbs.

______ ed7. I |
$22—SEMI-DETACHED, 7 rooms, mod

em, central. Gardiner. Manning Cham
ber».

r M£RRX 11 you ar® ionely- The Reliable
Contideniial Successful Club has large - 
number of wealthy, eligible member*. 
Leecriptlon* tree. Mr*. Wrubel, Box 
lb. UuKianU, Cal.

M.—if you are In need of assistance, send 
word to 61 Keith street, Hamilton. 4 
Sorry to hear Fred Is severely wound- v 
ed. Will you write a line? H.

honorable young man 
make acquaintance with honorable ‘ 
young woman, 27, In the city; object. ,«> 
matrtmonlaL Box 21, World

L
- ed7EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—in the Matter of the Estate of James 
MacFartane, Late of the City of T 
to, In the County of York, Deceased, c Building Material. ed,

Warehouse In rear of 97 Yonge 
Street, entrance from Adelaide Street. 
Good shipping facilities, light, eleva
tor, etc. Four storeys and basement. 
Total apace 20,000 square feet. Apply

LIME, CBMENT.ETC.—Crushed stone at 
ears , yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. BU1-

for Fowler's Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the Estate of the above named James 
MacFarlane, who died in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, on or about the 18th 
day of August, AD. 1914, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
either of the undersigned executors, ex
ecutrix. or solicitors, on or before the 
31st day of October, 1914, their names, 
addressee and full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the security, If any, held by them; and 
after the said 31st day of October. 1914, 
the executors and executrix herelnunder 
named will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons - entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice; and the said ex
ecutors and executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have had notice. 
JOHN DAWSON MONTGOMERY, IN- 

GOL 
GBR

m
23456 ,

Barley—Ontario, No. 2. 63c to 65c, nom
inal, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Bay porte, No. 1 
northern. $1.19%; No. 2, $1.17%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84%c. c.i.f., Col- 
lingwood. _____ _

Ontario flour-Winter. 90 per cent., $5 
to $5.15, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights. _______

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.12 to $1.15, 
outside. _______

Manitoba barley—No. 3 C.W., 69c, bay 
ports. _______

WOULD nice,ed7crest 170. Junction 4147

The McGee Real Estate 
Co., Limited '

Carpenters and Joiners.
A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone.
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- I DAVENPORT, oak and~plu(h, new. glto ; 

tractor. Jobbing, 689 Yonge street. ed7 | another $8. 69 Wilton avenue.

Articles For Sals.ed7

Office No. 6, 93 Yonge Street.
1366

GRAMOPHONES tor sal# from five del.
— 2«8*l&lla%tg‘ .f[r°.®Lel,ht; ,”aa0S UD-
“I U!Si M 4

street, Rhone Main 261v. cd ‘
*---- ------------- ------- --------------------------------- tx'

ed7HOUSE^MOyiNIQ^ and^^RaUIng donA J_.FARM FOR SALE ■
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy eteere eold at $8.60 _
to $8.90; loads of good, $8.26 „„„„ ICAGO, Sept. 22.—Cattle—Receipts,
to $8.60; medium to good, $7.76 *°6«: market, easy; beeves, $6.86 to $11;
tu $8.15; medium, $7.60 to $7.75; common Texas steers, $6.26 to $9.16; Stockers and __ „ . . ___
to medium, $7.25 to $7.60; Inferior heif- feeders, $6.40 to $8.36; cows and heifers. LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Bank of fing
ers, $6.50 to $7: choice cows, $6.76 to $7: $3.60 to $9.20; calvqg, $8 to $12. land today received £38,000 In bar gold

cows, $6.25 to $6.60; medium cows. Hogs—Receipts, I8J)Cfo; market, weak: and £97,000 in American coin,
to $6; common cows, $3 to $4.50;

Real Estate Investments./ '\
lOO Acres

Wsllln^tn Township
P l̂iMhLVÜQ—^,frdsvenv,l°P®e> statements^ ?*MORE GOLD FOR BRITAIN. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

rty at .current 
Kent Building.

good residential propel 
rates. Frank Beet, 707 
Adelaide 266. <r

6n
choice bulls, $6.75 to $7.60; common bull*. 
$6 to $6.26.

NEAR ELORA.
Convenient to echooL, churches 
and poatofBce; eoU clay loam, sev
enty acres In high state of cultiva
tion, balance bush and pasture, 
email orchard, apple#, also small 
fruits.
frame house, 
bam, with silo, and other outbuild
ings. Fifty-eight hundred. Term*.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, l .

SfM^'TESSS,'V5LS3£,‘tS «ttüftjaB.x, I S5S'Sî:;7SSI,ÏS?,Sr'“i
WELLINGTON BOOTH, VERA 

TRUDE BOOTH, Executors and 
Executrix of. Jam** MacFarlane; and

mcmabtbsl Montgomery, flejury
& COMPANY, 67 Canada Lite Building, 
46 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Executors and Executrix.

I

t Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbe.,sold at $7.35 

to $7.60; good steers. 600 to 700Mbs., at 
SS-76 to |7: stockers at $5 to $6.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Price# firm at $60 to $90 each, the bulk 

selling from $70 to $80 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of veal calves were moder
ate and price* very firm. Choice calves 
•old at $10 to $11.26: good at $9 to $9.60; 
medium. $8 to $8.50; common, $6.60 to 
$7.60; inferior, $6 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were large. Sheep sold at 

steady prices, but lambs were easier and 
not all sold at the close of the market.
Sheep, .light ewes, $5.75 to $6 50, heavy 
awes and rams, at $4 to $6; culls, $2.60 to 
$3: lambs, the bulk eold at $7.25 to $7.60,
With a few at $7.75; culls, $6 to $7.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $8.26. 

and $8.90 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 
$9.60 weighed off cars.

Representative Sale*.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Co. eold 14 

carloads of live stock: Good butchers,
$8.20 to $8.60; fair to good. $7.76 to $8; 
common at $7.25 to $7.65; good cows, $6.75 
to $7.90; medium cows, $5.26 to $6; can- 
no rr, and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50 ; light 
bulls, $5 to $5.25: butcher bulls, $6.25 to 
$7: 10 milkers and epringere, $65 to $90;

- ltd lambs at $7.56 to $7.65; 2 decks of -
hogs. $9.25 to $9.30 fed and watered, and 
bought and shipped 5 loads, of etocker# 
and feeders on order.

Rice & Whaley sold 13 - carloads;
Butchers—5, 1340 lbs., at $8.85; 4, 770 

lbs,, at $7.80.
X Cows—10, 1060 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1110 lbe..
^at $6: in. 1060 lbs., at $6; 1, 1230 lbs., at 

4_iS9?*2. 1080 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1040 lba., at 
$6.76: 1, 1020 lbs., at $4.60.

Bulls—I. 1515 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1760 
lb*., at $6.

Canner*—8. 750 lbe., at . $2.90; 1, 760 
lbe.. at $3.85.

Milker*—1, $60.
Lambs—6 deck*. $7.50 to $7.76; medium, 

ati $7.25 to $7.35; sheep, $6 to $6.26; heavy 
sheep. $6 to $5.60.

Feeders—10. 890 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 990 
lbs., at $7.40; 24, 1010 lbe., at $7.36; 10,
94ft lbs., at $7.40; 18, 910 lbs., at $7.26; 1, | N YOUR
760 lbs., at $7: 8. 870 lb*., at $6.75; 1,
590 .lbs., at. $6.75: 16, 720 lbe., at $6.25; 9,
88ft lbs., at $6.25; 1, 660 lbs., at $6.25; 1,
830 lbs., at $6; 1, 710 lbe., at $5.80; 2, 860 
lbs., at $5.60; 1, 920 lba., at $6.60; 5, 840 OUR CARR, 
lbs., at $5.50; 6. 720 lb*., at $5.50; 7, 520 
lbs., at $5; 2, 790 lbe., at $5; 2, 920 lbs., 
at $4.25.

Calves—Choice, $10 to $10.50; medium,
$7.50 to $8.50; common, $5.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—2 decks at $9.25 fed and

com- tg
city and farm

properties. Correspondence aoilolted. I GOVERNESS would teach limited sum-
qpr of young children English, FrencB 
and music; mornings only. Fully qualified. Box 20, World Office. * *

ed7

' I
e 23,26,30,0.3. Good wlater and fences; 

good cellar; hankNOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE
Matter of Percy Wlllford Lough, Gents’ 
Fumlbhlnge, Etc., Carrying on Business 
Under the Firm Name of “Law’s,” 296 
Yonge Street, of Toronto, County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, In
solvent.

Massage. . MM, FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO., the old-

eSBhIm I n
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, I----------------------------- i jm#
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, I Dancing.
D, C, 135 1  ------------------------------ ™

• Dovercourt Land, 

ding ft Savings Co.Bull
Notice Is hereby given that the said 

Percy Wlllford Lough has made an as
signment under the “Assignment' and 
Preferences Act,’’ 10 Edward VII., Chap
ter 64, of all hie Estate, credits and ef
fects to Allan C. Christie of the City of 
Hamilton, In the County of Wentworth. 
Accountant, for the general benefit of his 
creditors.

A meeting will be held In the offices of 
The Regal Shirt Company, Limited, In the 
City of Hamilton, Ontario, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-ninth day of September, 1914. 
at two o'clock p.m., to receive a.etatement 
of affairs, appoint inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the Estate 
e rally. ,

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file thelç claims with the Assignee at The 
Regal Shirt Company, Limited, duly prov
ed by Affidavit, on or before the date of 
such meeting. And notice is further given 
that after the first day of November, 
1814, th# Assignee *111 proceed „ to dls- 
"trtfiutÀihe assets of the Estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall
have been given.__

ALLAN C. CHRISTIE (Assignee),
Hamilton, Ontario.

Dated at Hamilton this twenty-second 
day of September, 1914.

LIMITED.
Largest Owners and Developer# 

of Real Estate in Canada, 
S2-3S King Street East, 

TORONTO.

41

•d'7 ÎNETITUTB OF DANCING, 14« !
Street. Telephone M%ln 1181. pri- •

PATENTS obtained and sold. Models YF*.°' «las» instruction. Open 
built, designed and perfected. Advice Ü55» ev«n*n«.. Special summer
free. The Patent Selling * Manufac- ****?• __________________ »d7 ’
turlng Agency, 206 Slmcoe street, To- | 
ronto.

rr

1 ;
let

Gramophones.* edgen- 9
headquarters for Vletor ” <30 Queen Weet; 1186 Bloor West. ' Sft .Legal Cards.

PUBUC NOTICE
_ ! Extension of Boston 

Avenue

nssxz ‘«stsr-ssE' sskk -miïïsîmè tk'ts.» xz ■■corner King and Bay street#. I ilament streetUTAiuian isos
i • *,

live Birds.r,l tnr^Ao^MedioaLTORONTO ' BUFFALO • «

ux,derm% imRICE & WHALEY, LIMITED DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles,* fistula, 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street

urln-
Col- Leader and Greatest I

^rd Store, 109 Queen ntrMt west. Phone Adelaide 26?! l
ed

Notice le hereby given that the council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 

on the 19th day of October,
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die- — 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. \ 81 Queen street east.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

ONION STOCK YAKBS

351
proposes
1914, or so soon thereafter as it may deem 
advisable, to pass a bylAw to extend Bos
ton avenue across the reserve strip at 
the north end thereof.

Butchers.edNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Gray, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

4: Herbalists. THWEe.gNJ^nR,Soeg,etR<?Æ 0“!3 J 

Dentistry.
Wl FILL OR 

ORR6 FOR 

STOCK RRt 

AND FRED.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office in the city hall 

The council will hear in person or by 
hie counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that hie land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk

PILES—Cure for PllesT Yes. Alver-e 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen

SILL STOCKi Notice le hereby given pursuant to Geo. 
V., Chap. 6. Sect. 66, and amending Acts, 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate of John Grey, late of Toronto, de
ceased, who died at the City of Toronto, 
on the 13th day 
required to dell- 
prepaid, to Joseph Gray, 409 Main street. 
East Toronto, administrator of the estate, 
or to Jacked & Jackee, 23 Toronto street. 
Toronto, solicitors for the administrator, 
on or before the 16th day of October next, 
their names and addressee and a full 
description of all claims and the nature 
of securities, if any, held by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 16th day of October, 1914, the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
shall not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

^ PADlrNLK^,8ht,T°2!t0h ^r."viP,CK :
I Gough. *47 »

>-

NAMR TO of May, AD. 1914, are 
to send by post. Alt.I Roofing.ver or

J.W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Parting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto!1RS FROM

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet motel ,. 
work. Douglas Bros., Llmtsd, 134 ’
Adelaide west. ed-7 to

WE WILL DOs edCity Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Sept. 23,TORONTO, 

AND WINNI-

b1283n, 1914.THE REST. Rooms and Board.•Mi }water
ed . C<EiinF#P/Æ ÏÏSR:RESPONSE OF FARMERS

TO APPEAL” IS SLOW

Hopes of Department of Agricul
ture Not Fully Realized to 

Date.

fP. Kennedy sold 8 carload* of livei* FEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 641
’’holce butchers, $8.35 to $8.65; 

good butchers. $7.76 to $8.15; medium 
butchers, $7 to $7.65: choice cowe, $6 90 
to $7.25: good cows, $6.50 to $6.90; medium

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and d«scrip, 
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street, _ 
Phone N. 6968. od7

ed l
1 Detective Agencies.i

'M

Adelaide 851, Parkdale 6472. *®

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842

H
Whitewashing.H. P. KENNEDY DUNN & LEVACK The response of farmers thruout the 

province to the appeal that they take 
a share In relieving the distress co
incident with so much unemployment 
Is coming In slowly to the department 
of agriculture. The officials In charge 
are not at all discouraged, but blame 
the tardiness on the unrest of the 
farming communities at the present 
time. The farmers are anxious to 
learn the progress of the war and the 
likely situation for the winter months 
before they make any final arrange
ments as to help.

As matters stand at present there 
is a likelihood that the agricultural 
communities will bear a share of re
sponsibility In this way, but that the 
amount will not be as large as was at 
first hoped.

*d tf I WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing and i 
-■ I water painting. O. Torrence 4k Co., 177 

I De Uraael street. Phone Uerrard 424.
LIVE STOCK DEALER ' MeUi Weatherstrip.Live Stock Commission Dealers in ed?JACKES & JACKES.

Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 

Sept., 1914. I

References; Dominion Bank, R. G. 
Dun and Brads tree ts.

Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 711. Jos. 
Atwill. Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson, Col’.. 
1390, Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen : Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. G«o, 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock 
Any firms In Canada or United State» 
can be assured of the beet possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers. Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H P 
Kennedy, ,Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. 0. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto. Petenboro or 
Montreal Markets. ur

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHb»* 
strip Company, 598 Yonge .treat, North

tdtf
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Garages' 8. 23, 30, O. 7, 14.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards 
Toronto, Canada ’

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
SHEEP8SALESMEN? " WESLEYLDUNN? ALFREDE PUGSLEY FRED DUNN 

B... Stock In your nan,, to .-rmm. and w.

= GARAGE room wanted by Oct. 1, In vie 
cinlty of Glen and Blnecarth road. 
Phone Main 6941.

LATE RICHARD COADY
WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

Private Service Was Held in the 
Morning — Interment at\

• St. James.

Signsu
ed7jfi

*'and êûSdWiNa.™,L8fTc« Æ 

’ edtf Lostil'
LOST—Red cocker spaniel answers te 

name of Paddy. Reward, 178 Victoria.
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie. 33 

- east Richmond street, next to Shea’s.
ed7ed.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND i.sssifff 
ROOMS 1 U4 I. UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427

The funeral service of the late 
Richard Theodore Coady, for many 
years Toronto’s city treasurer, was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
érom the family residence, 94 Kendal 
avenue to St. James’ Cemetery. At 
11 am. a private service was held. 
Rev. James S. Broughall, rector of 

, Grace Anglican Church, conducted 
j the service.
j The pall-liearers were: Messrs. T. 
Coady, John Gibbons, J. S. Douglas, 

: W. H. Thorburn, W. J. Douglas and 
John Ross Robertson.

I- Members of city council and of de
partments at the city hall attended in 
a body._____ ______ __________________________

The Marriage Licenses.WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. e'
Toronto*0" * C°" 147 Chureh «fît

FLETT'S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen w 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. *Vd

CROWN HAD NO EVIDENCE 
PRISONER WALKED OUT

Arrested for Vagrancy, John Gil- 
let Could Not Be Detained 4 

Against His Will.

Box Lunches. Cartage and Express.Stf Wcat Tsrsits, Csg,r
P72î!rEed30^■r,yDb^y," Pr0m|lt=w

41 ed I PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1788, for bag- 
__I gage transfer.C. ZEA6MAN & SONS WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, $>. COUGHLIN * CO. 

Bill stock In your name, our
ed

care, they will receive proper attention. 
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— Showcases and Outfitting». Hatters.LIVC STOCK COMMISSION DEALEPS 

'consignments* ‘nd SALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN
4673.J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 2148.
LADIES’ and gentlemen’» hate cleaned

and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east.

Sn°SncftI?en from°fa.rmer«°r

li;WL.ve$ timmBU,n=^°,ne' Bufldîng3 

Inion Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
■ umber. Phone after 6pm.:

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
. « * Phone College 6983C. ZEAGMAN, JR., SB3'

Junction 3355. JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Junction 1500. 136Judge Morson could not see how an 
auto could run head on Into a wagon 
and smash the back tender a» the 
driver of a wagon owned by Mrs. M. 
A. Lewis declared, so gave Judgment 
to Harry Bucket for $18 and costs.

An interesting scene occurred when 
T. C. Robinette, K.C., defied the police 
court yesterday to arrest hie client, 
John Gillet, charged with vagrancy, 
when the crown hadn’t got together 
its Information. Magistrate Bills de
murred, but the surprised young man 
followed his lawyer's advice and left 
the court-room unhindered.

to3
Storage and Cartage. Collectors’ Agency.

STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of I------------------------------------------------------ ---------------
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trace- ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
ferred: Telephone McMillan * Co. collected everywhere. Send for free 
Parkdale. 136 | booklet K and forme. Commercial Ool-

'=■ lection Co., 77 Victoria et reel Toronto,IMPERIAL
ARMY HORSE INSPECTION

Ont. edElectricity Works.Office Phone, Junction 4231.^ LanguagesMOTORS rewound and electrical work of 
all description»; special machinery and 
repaire of all kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, city.

McDonald OtHaiilgan PRIVATE lessons In English, French and 
German grammar and conversation ; 
moderate fees; highest city references. 
Tean Herman, 23 Cumberland street.

ed7
Live Stock Commission Salesmen Offlp.
Sar&S ^^r^^’Vnion
Csrtrfu,0 and^F*r*>imlP attentlo** 

f'ten to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Doroin- 

Bank. Queen St. and Augusta Ave 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479* 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Fhone Park 175.

EVERY DAY edMASTERS MET.

The Assistant Masters’ Association 
held their annual meeting on Friday 
evening, 18th inst.. when the following 
officers were elected : President, A. A. 
Mason; vice-president, T. A. MacDon
ald; secretary-treasurer, J. T. Tol- 
chard; Councillors, J. A. Cameron, R. 
W. Nicholson, and H. J. VaJlentyn#.

TO BE TRIED AT QUEBEC.
Bicycle Repairing.MONTREAL. Sept 22. — Ismael 

Bourret. found guilty of manslaughter 
in comif ctioii with the shooting of 
Constable Bourdon at Cote Des Neigee, 
was this morning taken to Qruebec, 
where he wanted on suspicion of 
having shot and killed a cabman nam
ed Oscar Guay.

i.be UNION STOCK YARDS ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY 
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

Coal and Wood.Janetion 4600 TORONTO Dundts St, CarsT. HALLIQAN, 
Phone Park 1071. 1357

3tf THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Terento. 
Telephone, Main 4103. ed/ 4

1
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per 11-quart baakeL «

il.
Pears were also sic

tly caused by the . 
T are the greatest 
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80c per basket for
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age quantities, and. 1 
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IC per 11-quart bask, 
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I demand, and, as 
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half-baskets at 40
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The quality of the 
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ie six-quart baskets 
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Grapes are very plei 
le to 17c per basket. 
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Watermelons—26c to 
Wholesale Vi 

S6eto-^76c per bag. 
Bea«s—20c per 11-qt 
Cabbages—85c to 40< 
Carrots—20c per 11-
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to
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President.
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H—ER-î DOhhr know but 
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<-------- ^-TRADESMAN. RAHL^^j

SO, THAT BLAMED TAILOR 
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Imperial Bank of Canada
Comer Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 
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^ WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JTZ.'i il ^ -SEPTEMBER 23 1914
•t one and a A"

>e Dally, onc3 k 
r word. Thla i ^APPLES CHEAPER 

THAN FOR YEARS
Onions—Pickling, 60c to 00c per 11- 

quart basket.
Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head, |1 

per desen.
Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green. 6 quarts. JOc to 26c; 

11-quarts, 10c to 40c; red, 60c to 76c tori 
the IVe, and 46c to 45c for the 6'e.

Potatoes—S5c and 90c per bag.
Sweet potatoee—64.60 per barrel; 61-50 

per hamper. y
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart baa-

wheat uma
DEMAUDUm THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
,1

I
iId.

1secured with 
if you quality ,, l 
station agent.
: Largest and 
Canada. We 

and secure 
irsed by lead- 
Jatalog tree. 
Durees. Write 
ling, 91 Queen -i 
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Export Trade Slackened 
Abruptly — Prospects for 

Corn Yield Improve.

Jnprecedented Abundance of 
Popular Fruit Accountable 

for Decline.

i
•lit EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager JOHN AIRD, AeaX Gen. Manage#ket
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 

20c; 11-quart lenos, 22%c.
Turnips—60c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket r „
Capital, <15,100,060 Reseue Feed, $13,500,010 r

■?
CHICAGO, Sept.pears slow of sale r 22.—Increasing do

mestic supplies and the fact that a loll 
seemed to hÿve occurred In the export 
trade, put the wheat market today under 
a good deal of selling pressure. The close 
was heavy at 2%c to 3c under last night. 
Corn showed a net lose of %c to lVkc, and 
oats of He to He to He. In provisions, 
the outcome varied from unchanged fig
ures to a decline of 26c.

Wheat speculators appeared to be 
most impressed by the enlargement of 
13,324,000 bushels In the available stock of

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Clerks; ex- 
nonth; sample 
lln Institute. 
N Y. 3oe Trading Generally Quiet on St. 

i Lawrence ad Wholesale 
É Fruit Markets.

There were twenty-eight loads of hay 
and on% load of straw brought on the St 
Lawrence Market yesterday, selling at 
616 to 622 per ton, as well M fifteen hun
dred bushels of oats and three hundred 
bushels of barley.

The oats have declined slightly, selling 
at 61c to 62c per bushel, while the barley 
remained firm at 70c per bushel. 
Grain— . ,

Wheat, fall, bushel.........61 20 to »....
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10 ....
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel .....................  1 26
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel ./ÎT,

Hay an# Straw-
Hay. per ton........... ‘
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 0® 18
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton........... 10 00
Straw, oats, bundled, per

r
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.' Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

ited.
*anted-—House •

y. Apply 176
The wholesale fruit apd vegetable 

get was slower yesterday afternoon than 
It ha» been this season.

Apples arc going begging for pur- 
ehssers. yesterday selling at 10c to 20c 
uer 11-quart basket, and $1 to 62.60 per

T mar-
' iSIMT HARDENING 

IN MONEY RATES
PROTEST AGAINST RATES 

THAT WERE ADVANCED the United States and Canada, aa com
pared with 10,186,000 bushels a week ago. 
Minneapolis reported an increase of 1,- 
500,000 there for two days, as against 
500,000 bushels last year. Opinion accord
ingly spread that millers and other buy
ers In the spring wheat country- had pro
vided for all their needs at present, and 
that hedging sales on account of the ffpsh 
receipts were Inevitable/

Next to nothing was heard of export 
business in wheat. So far as could be 
ascertained, 100,000 bushels was the total 

disposed of anywhere

ASSIGNEES.-i >1

6. 0. MERSON t C0.le by expert ». 
* ed7

0 70
C. B. Watts, on behalf of the Dominion 

Millers’ Association, protested against 
the advanced rates for storing grain In 
elevators at the sitting of the grata) com
missioners in the board of trade rooms 
yesterday, .flhe bearing was adjourned 
until Oct. 6. In the meantime the ad
vanced rates have been suspended.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

iii0 61 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Mein 7014.

The Reliable -a-
’lub has large 
ibie members. 

Wrubel, Box

.. 0 70 
. 0 75 There was a slight increase lif** the 

number of shares to change bands at the 
Standard Exchange yesterday. One thou
sand Dome Ex. sold at 6. Ttmtekamtng 
brought 8 for a similar number of shares. 
Beaver sold at 20%. A small lot of Mc
Intyre was bought for 29. HoUlnger was 
on sale again; 17,30 was paid. For Buf
falo 80 was the price.
200 shares sold at 108.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

j• .

Canadian Banks Said to Be 
Withdrawing Funds From 

New York.

■rel. *4also slow of sale yesterday.I Pears were
IpirOy caused by the Jewish holidays, as 
(they are the greatest consumers of this 
limit ; .and the good Bartletts are 
[■Yesterday the prices ranged at from 50c 
| to 75c for the 11-quart Bartletts, and 30c 
110 50c per basket for the other varieties. 
I Tomatoes were sent on the market In 
'large quantities, and, like the fruits were 
|difficult to dispose of, selling at 12^c to 

80c per 11-quart basket. 
l plums were about the only thing much 
I'm demand, and, as the supply la now 
Ivnry limited, the price was higher, the 
F u-quart baskets selling at 75c to 31, and 
' the half-baskets at 40c to 56c. Stronach 
§g sons had a shipment of very 
I slums from A. H. Cropp, St. David s.

The quality of the .majority of the 
, 1 peaches sent in yesterday was only fair, 

the six-quart baskets selling at 40c to 
Ife. and the ll’s at 40c to 75c.

Grapes are very plentiful, and sold at 
Me to 17c per basket.
IMelons yesterday sold at 20c to 35c for 
Re ll’s, and 40c to 50c for the 16’s, sal- 
ton flesh.

Foreepme Legal Car*ed<

ss 1st* nee, send j
et, Hamilton. --7I 
■verely wound- -1 
? H. 23456 _

f ICOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Bulldbê, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

scarce. \ ,
amount
shipment.

ton............. 7/TT7..... 16 00' 17 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, dosen............60 30 to |0 36-
Bulk selling At, doz.. 0 82

/Eggs, duck, doz............... 0 SO
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

edfor oceanErickson, Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade; Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Crown Reserve for 1young man ’ll 
1th honoratila _ 
e city; object, ’ 
Vorld.

Corn Also Yielded.
Com prices were handicapped by the 

down-turn In wheat and by prospects of 
a yield exceeding former estimates. The 
bulk of the crop was said to be out of 
any danger from frost.

Sympathy with the weakness of other 
cereals carried 
demand from the seaboard formed only 
a partial offset.

Provisions sagged from the start. The 
blame was laid chlefl* to the descent of 
values for grain and Hogs.

VARY

COPPER TRADE POOR Jam0Y.
Wheat- 

Sept ... ill 
Dec.
May .... 121 , 121

Corn—
Sept. ... 79
Dec........... 73
May .... 76 

Oats—
Sept. ... 47H
Dec..........
May ....

Pork—
JaLard"2°'4S ,<MB 10 30 20 30 20’52 

Oot. ... 9.60 9.60 9.37 9.40 9.52
Jan. ...10.00 10.05 9.96 9.96 10.07

Ribs—
Oct ...10.02 10.02 10.92 10.92 10.97
Jan. ...10.67 10.67 10.66 10.66 10.72

Cobalts—111 108% 108% m%
11SH 113% 110% 111 113%

117% 118% 120%

0 30 6.1 Sharp Cut in Anaconda Divi
dend Significant — Foreign 

Exchange Firmer.

Sell. Buy.Sale. o % % SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Gould............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves.................
Kerr Lake.................
La Rose .....................
Nlplssipg..................
Peterson Lake ..... 
Tlmiskamlng ...
Wattlaufer.........

Porcupines—
Apex..................
Dome Extension
Gold Reef .........
HoUlnger............
Jupiter...............
McIntyre ... ..
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Imperial ............. 1%
Porcupine VIpond ....
Preston East D.............
Rea Mines .....................
Teck - Hughes ..................... 7%

Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dressed, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20 

Hens, dressed, lb 
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20
Squabs, each.....................  0 20 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots... .814 50 to 815 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots. 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots...................

•Potatoes, new, Canadian,
per basket .......................

Potatoes, new, Canadian,
Ontarios, per bag...........

Potatoes, new, Canadian,
New Bruns wicks, bag.. 0 90 ....

Potatoes, new, jOntarios 
and New Brunswick»,
car lots, per bag............ 0 75 0 80

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 3L 0 32
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 23
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ..
Honey, new. lb..................... « 11
Honey; comb, dozen........... 2 60 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .311 50 to 312 SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 15 0 18
Veal, No. 1..
Veal, common
Dressed hogs, cwt...............12 75
Hogs, over 150 lbs

Consolidated ......... 21% 20down oats. Activelush, new, gi6j
6 » i.|

7679% 79 79% 79%
73 71% 71% 73%
76 74 74% 75%

47 47 % 47% 48%
51 66% 50% 51
54 51% 53% 64

30 18 to 30 22venue. 11 The solo bead of a family, cr any mole 
over 16- years old, may homestead a 
quarter-eection of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land to each of throe 
yearn A homesteader may lire within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity, F

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
33.00 per acri

Duties—Six

fine 1.07.1.from five del. 
ht; pianos ten.

0 17 0 18«1 %
4edî

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Closing of tbs 
New York City 3100,000.000 loans with a 
large oversubscription, increased fina
nces in foreign exchange. A slight stif
fening of money rates and a drastic cut 
in the dividend of the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Co. were the chief features of 
financial Interest today. In respect to 
fundamental conditions, the domestic 
situation continued to show eigne of lm- 
provèment,. it being evident that the gold 
pool, with its broad scope, is certain to 
assist in easing the International money 
market.

Complete details regarding the city 
loan were still lacking, because of the 
large number of subscriptions, 
but it was learned that total 
tiens largely exceeded the amount of the 
offering. Exchange on London rose to 
497% for cables and 496% for sight 
drafts, the ri^e being due mainly to 
lighter offerings of grain bills and other 
forms of exchange. Francs on Paris 
and marks on Berlin were again nomin
ally quoted, with minor dealings.

Money Rates Firmer.
The harder tendency of money was 

ascribed to withdrawal from the local 
field of some interior and 
banks, which. It was believed, were us
ing their money at home points.

Some three-day call loans, as they are 
now known, were made at 7% per cent. 
Bank subscriptions to the city loan have 
absorbed some money recently available 
for commercial paper, with resultant- 
moderate acceptances.

Reduction of the Anaconda Copper 
quarterly dividend from 75 cents to 25 
cents naturally excited some speculation 
regarding the action of the Amalgamated 
Copper directors a month hence, inas
much as Anaconda is controlled by 
Amalgamated Copper thru stock owner
ship. The cut In the dividend also drew 
attention to the state of the copper mar
ket, the metal now being offered at 12 
cento per pound, the lowest price In some 
years.

51
4.26.6.nure for lawns

n, 115 Jar via 
cd *

64 VANCE. 'SUGAR
77

6.00The Redpath refinery announced yes
terday a rise of 60c over their former 
prices. As the quotations stand now Red- 
path’s, St. Lawrence and Dominion are 
the same.
Extra granulated, Redpath’e ...............$6.31

do., Redpath’e, 20-lb. bags................. 6.41
do., St. Lawrence

8 60 9 00
ies, statements/

one dollar. >’!'
7%0 25 5

Wholesale Fruits.
I; Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 
tod 31 to 32.50 per bbl.
Bananas—31.25 to $1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—20c to 35c for the ll’s. 

tod 40c to BOo for the 16-quart salmpn-

0 85 2
6% .. *N
3.. 6.31

do., St. Lawrence, 20-lh. bags.........6.41
No. 1 yellow
Acadia .........
No. 1 yellow
Dominion crystal ...............

do.. In 20-lb. bags.........

l-LEGE, Yonge 
Tonto; superior 
teachers ; com- s 
tree.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 22.—Wheat—De
cember, 31.10%; No. 1 hard. 11.11%; No. 
2 northern, 31.05% to $1.06%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 74%c to 75%c. 
Oats—No. 2 white. 45%c to 46c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Sept. 22.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.10%; No. 1 northern, 31.09%; No. 
2 northern. 81.06; December. 31.10%. 1

17.00
. 6.91 4% 4

...............T. 6.41
.....................6.31

288.71 .... 30ed7 h. 2%; Crab apples—20c to 26c per basket. 
Cranberries—26.50 to 37 per bbl. 
Grapes—Tokay, 31.75 to 32 per box; 

Ban.. 16c to 17c for the 6-quart baskets, 
end 25c for the ll’s.

Limes—31.25 per hundred.
Lemons—35 to 35.50, and 34.50 to 35 

per box.
Oranges—32.75 to 33.60 per box. 
Peaches—Colorado 31 to 3110 per box. 
Peaches—Six-quart, 40c to 50c per bas- 

htot; 11-quart flats, 40c to 75c. 
i Pears—Bartletts, 50c to 75c per 11- 
miart baskets; ordinary varieties, 30c to 
lie pef 11-quart basket.
[ Pears—Washington Harrietts, 33.50 to 
$6 per box. -■
! Pineapples—33 per box.
! plums—Half-baskets, 40c to 55c; and 
Be to $1 for the 11-quarts; Idaho, 31.26 
tb $1.40 per box.

Watermelons—25c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—35c to 40c per dozen.

* Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 75c 
|er bag.;

I Celery—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen. 
I Cauliflower—*1.60 per dozen.
I Cucumbers—20c to 25c per 11-quart
[tosket.
; Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

lOc to 12c per dozen.
f Egg plant—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas-

Oherkins—50c to 31 per 11-quart bas-

Onlons—Spanish 33.25 per crate; Cana- 
e*dlân. Yellow Danvers, 31-00 per 75-lb. 
- ■ sack, and 30c per 11-quart basket.

received,
applica-0 limited num- " ’

English, Fnenchf 
ily. Fully qlÈtiis 
flee.

6.41 months’ residence to each

conditions. F /
wbo h.*f exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price 18.04 acre. Duties—Must reside six* 
in each of the three years, cultivate 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction to race of rough scrubby or stony toad. Live stock®^aÿbe eub- 
dlrions? tor cultivation under certain 

_ W. W. OORT, C.M.O..

. 17%0 16
%1%0 25 0 26 TEA AND COFFEE IN BULK. 100 12

Retail— t 
Best coffee 
Good coffee 
Best tea ... 
Good tea

.50 |SPECIAL SETTLING DAY.

LONDON, 'Sept. 21.—Oct. 14 has been 
appointed by the stock exchange com
mittee as a special settling day. Those 
Items Involved comprise the Greater Win
nipeg water district, £440.000 4%’s; On
tario £1.000,000 4%’s, and the South Van
couver £223,267 %’s.

DEFERRING DIVIDENDS.

Owing to the impossibility of obtaining 
repayments of money lent prior to the 
moratorium, the Marconi wireless con
cerns are deferring their dividends.

BRANCH BANKS OPENED.

In the September Issue of the Bank 
Directory of Canada it Is noted that in 
Au^et thirteen new branches were open
ed. - Eight were dosed.

COTTON EXCHANGES.

It is expected that the cotton exchanges 
will be In a position to reopen . in the 
course of a few weeks. This Is because 
of the progress which has been made to 
the way of clearing the trade of open con
tracts.

55»T
. 76-1.00 
.. .30-.GO

17 00 
14 50 
12 50

uoue hair re- - 
L North 4729.

sd7 t
■=» Jr)

85mon11 60 508 60 9 50
14 0011 00

Canadian9 00--------------   — ;!t»i
iverdale Private
iple. Facilities j

claes lessons. '«i
Gerrard 3587.

18 50 16 00
10 00 12 00

13 25 
10 75 11 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 12 to $0 13
Hens, per lb
Ducklings, per lb............. 0 11 0 12
Turkeys^ per lb..'........... C

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides— 
pelts

con-

ed7
■^DANCING, 140 *
Main 1185. Prl- ■ 
n. Open class 
pedal summer

•d7 J,
— ■ ... ".za ■’

ed

$0 14 to 80 18
0 200 15

0 12 0 14
0 18 0 23tes.

■niT-
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed. “Tender for 
Electric Passenger and Freight Elevators. 
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Ont,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct 9, 1114, for the installation of 
three (3) standard passenger and one (1) 
standard freight elevators, in the Lan- 
gevtn Block, Ottawa, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tendei» 
obtained on -application to this Depart
ment; at the offices of Mr. Thos. Has-

WINNIPEG, Sept 33—The easiness of “pS?’Toronto” Oto^nd 
Monday was continued today, altho sell- J?®*
Ing pressure was scarcely so pronounced. t of ^bllc Bul,d'1
Liverpool cables were also Influenced. S i'. , .futures being easier. Wheat opened un- . t*"d*rln*: •» notified that Un
changed to half-cent lower, cats %c ders will not be considered unless mads 
lower, and flax half-oent lower. The the printed forms supplied, and sign- 
range in wheat later was lc to l%e gen- ®d ,w**h their actual signatures, stating 
erally tower. Oats and flax were also ‘heir occupations and places of residence, 
weaker. At noon wheat for October was In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
*1.09%, Dec. 31.11%. and May 81.18%. the nature of the occupation, and place 
The volume of trading was light The of residence» of each member of the firm 
weather thruout the prairie provinces has must be given.
been fine,, with a little rain to Manitoba Each tender must be accompanied by 
and light froita further west. an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

Closing figures were l%c to Sc lower, -payable to the order of the Honorable the 
for wheat and l%c lower for oats. Minister of Public Works, equal <to ten

In cash circles there was very little do- per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tag, the demsjtd for all grades of wheat tender, which will be forfeited If the per- 
being slow. Oats were only fair, flax BOn tendering decline to enter Into a oon- 
qulet. while barlev was more active Cash tract when called upon to do so? or tall 
grains closed. Wheat *c tow", oato 2c to complete the work contracted for. If 
tower; barley unchanged, and flfcx lc the tender ^ not accepted, the cheque 
lower. will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself tg 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

«UViCter-
d, bought, sold 
cords, 268 Par

ed!

•d7 0 10 0 12

0 220 16

Marketing of Wheat.
Bankers eaid that recent heavy mar- 

ketlngs of Caji&dlan wheat were exeréùs- 
ing a beneficial effect on the exchange 
«ituation and large shipments of cotton 
from southern ports to Liverpool, were, 
it was said, in contemplation. In point 
of fact, the outlook for that staple 
better than in some days.

Trading in London was more brisk, 
cording to unofficial cables, and some 
traders who were in default at the en» of
MlitieTto* taUd t0 have me> thelr

51-
ISO taxidermist.

ed! * - SB ket. Lambskins ’
City hides, ftfct 
Calfskins, lb. ..
Horsehair, per lb...,
Horsehides, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 05% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 
Wool, washed, fine

30 60 to 30 80 
0 14%0 14r and Greatest

' street west.
ed.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.was. 0 16 
. 0 40 0 42 ac-

8 50 5 00

0 20IT, 432 Queen 
liege 806. ed7 lA Trustee
:tlon specialized! ^«PrOVldeS At Requite

■ over Sellers- /■— ,
«Experience

i
BEAN MARKETS.0 28

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Beans, new 
crop, hand-picked. 32.65 to 32.76 per bush
el: three-pound pickers, 32.45 to $2.50 per 
bushel.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, Id lower; corn, Id higher.

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

Wheat, United States and Canada, in
crease 13,824,000 bushels; com. Increase 
840,000 bushels; oats, increase, 1,600,000 
bushels.

DETROIT, Sept. 22.—Beans. Immediate 
and prompt shipment 32.30; October, $2.20; 
Limas, 7%c to 8c per pound; green, 30c 
to 3lc per quart

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKeV.

MONTREAL. Sept. 22—There 
fair enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today at a dc- 

501 Cline In prices of 6d per quarter and as 
391 Prices in the Winnipeg market were also 

1360 2 cento per bushel lower at the close ex
porters were in a position to accept soin» 
of the bids, and sales pf 100,000 bushel* 
were made for October-November ohlp- 

. ment, but there Is no demand for coarse 
grains. The trade In grain in the local 

.. 2,853,000 2,032,090 ™arket, continues quiet, the demand be- 

.. 1,337,000 907,000 lnS°n,y *or 8mal' lots to fill actual
i wants. There Is a fair enquiry for spring 
wheat flour from foreign buyers, but 
owing to the unsatisfactory condition of 
the ocean freight situation little busi
ness of any Importance Is being done. 
The local trade is fair and the tone of 
the market is firm, 
toed continues good.

Your wife and daughters 
hâve, in all probability, not 
been trained in the transaction 

I've of financial -matters, invest- 
r Kl ments, etc. The appointment of 

tilis Company as trustee in your 
will relieves them of the re
sponsibility and insures their 

edi 't*#eater comfort. Correspond
ra m once invited.

era, sheet metal 
Limted, 124 

ed-7

NORTHWEST CARS. was

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 521 889
Duluth .
Winnipeg

Relief Decora-
Mutual. ed

t
I504 408

1276 1294 ARCHBISHOP OF RHEIM5
WILL REPORT TO POPE

Prelate Unable to Reach City 
Owiitg to French Occupa

tion,

g, and descrip- ; -
erryman' street. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

R. C. DESROOHERS,
Secretary.Yest’dy. Last yr

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, Sept. 21, 1914. ’

Newspapers will not be paid for thld 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—67143.

Wheat— 
Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Corn— 
Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts .. 
Shipments

ing.
,„d ! T|t>. TRUSTS a.* GUARANTEE

ïr^-S j| Company, Limited
43-46 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

323,000 920,000
367,000 810,000 illCanadian Press Dwepateh.

ROME, via Paris, Sept.22., 7.41 p.m.
• —Cardinal Lnicon, archbishop of

Rheims, has seat a message from 
PParts to the Pope, saying that he Id' 
dc tog all In his power to reach Rheims 

[ where the great cathedral has been

996,000 981,000
815,000 688,000 destroyed by German shellfire. He 

has been unable to do so however, 
.owing to the occupation of-the town 
by the French forcée. The Pope has 
asked for. a report regarding the de
struction of the famous edifice.

Demand for mill-
y Oct. 1, In vl-
Jiinscarth road.

PRICE OF SILVER.Ja»»s J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

• eto
LOCAL CLEARINGS.LONDON, Sept. 22.—Bar silver firm at 

24%d per ounce; discount rates, 3 per 
cent.

ed7
Bank clearings yesterday amounted to 

36,710,461.
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I iperial Bank of Canada
has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

For the Convenience of Their Customers, the

4

l

STANDARD EXCHANGE

ESTABLISHED HEAD OFFICE 
HAMILTON

x

1672

i- all;
i ias.-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lt.-Col. the Hon. J. 6. Hendrte, C.V.O., President 

Cyrus A. Blrge, Vice-President.
G. H. Newton,
W. A Wood,

J. P. BELL - - GENERAL MANAGER.

:.b:

C. C. DaHon, Geo. Rutherford. 
Robert Hobson.J. Turnbull,

Capital Authorized ■ 
Capital Paid-up 
Surplus

$5,000,000
- $3,000,000
- $3,750,000

The lack of Capital stands between many a man and the 
carrying out of a good buslm
Every young man on salary has the means of accumulating 
capital. Weekly additions of small amounts to a Savings 
Account In the Bank of Hamilton, soon place him In a post 
tion of readiness for business opportunities.

Idea.

\BANKOF 
HAMILTON

v.

i

Six B finches in Toronto
341 Yonge St. 339 Bathurst St. 
833 College St. 1,630 Bunds* St

380 Queen St. W. 
34 Yonge St.
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t Women’s Coat 
Sweaters

1 LESS THAN HALF-
PRICE.

72 only, extra fine 
heavy knitted wool, high 
collar, double cuffs, 
double-breasted style; col
ors white or gray only; 
beautiful quality through
out; sizes 34 to> 48 bust , 
measure. Thursday.. 1.95 

No ’phone orders taken.

, at’a a*
im

; . to5»
------------------------- Im ‘

Ë$s*P8w >r i
- ■

'18 ' 6Neckwear for 
Women

:3 fed 4 ;8 sj as m
r AftlIncluding all the new- tALn

est and most poplar lj000 dozen Women’s

■ *1™"=" Ha"dk-'"

rdii styles, pique collars. chiefs Thursday each .5
muslin sets, shoulder and __ .,
round lace collars, 36 All phone and mail or-

styles of silk and velvet ^ (filled while they 
bows and little floral 
bouquets ..........

v.it :

ins’ lot for 8.30 busrry Cordial. Nearly all of these a---------
Syrup regu- pure grause bleached ’ Irish

“non. spoke-hemstitched 
........... hem and beautifully em

broidered In Ireland, heavy 
effective designs; 44 x 36

■ÉÉIWbW

IL ... j "d S I
f* Wm: /

a? Crepe Ma
lms, made With ;#e,

__,v..r ..hite ongandy
hemstitched collar, short ^
kimono sleeves, edged with 
lace, elastic shirting at 
waist; hello, pink, sky, 

and Copenhagen;
44. Thurs- 
.. ..... 1.49

- V| all l■ ■

i 1' -

r if

Exttie iTPttli Regularly 1
•pair. Thursday ............

Wc cannot accept mall 
or ’phone orders.

1

E
31#

mmrose 
sizes 34 to I ......................•”

.... —
last........... .25 :K —day .■ • •

.1$Jp|

One a Winnerm iMzl AU,veAttractive Values for Fine Quality 
Wilton Rugs

°"»»
designs. In pleasing colors, size 9.0 x 12.0 Special Thursday, çaon .......... .. ■».

840.00 and 841.00 Rugs Reduced to 831.76. '
833,00 AI*D 838.00 QUALITIES SELLING AT 829.50.

Exceptional values at a price about the eame as Jhat of a good quality 
Special, 'Thursday, each .

'

There is not a gamble on this page! The reputation of this 
store guarantees your winnings on every item mentioned here. 
The only losers are the people, who think they are saving money 
by keeping it in their pockets. This is a mistake, when such 
values we announce hère are to be had.

.

.I 
BH Hï I! x'll Brus».- s. 

.... 29.50l .
E EXTRA FINE SEAMLESS WILTON RUGS.

a . ... ju-_.it.- -, i0v«]v Oriental designs, in soft, mellow colors and in rv
A- 8T?heseVseamles« nigs have a character and a style peuu.ia-

SSra&Wiflsr- ™ “ ““
extra wear and a more rug-like 
6 7 ai7 50; 6.7 x 7.10, $25.00; 6.7 x 9.10, $38.00; 7^10 
X iLl, 8*3.76: 9.1 x 12.6, 856.75 ; 9.2 x 13.6, 868.00;
1L6XU.0. 897.50.

!
II Brief Price Notes From the 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Department

u >lira* — • / 3r ■ rs »s- >5^; SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM AT 88c SQUARE

A -Mg range of new désigna. In many different 
styles and designs, for kitchens and rooms, two 
yaato wide only.. Per square yard .....................

11 X
XAJ

/ X31, <<M Good OpFAn Advance Sale of Men sX- a.85 (

Winter Overcoats at $8.95
200 in the lot English Tweed Ulsterings, which were specially selected and oaada up in the 

m.tpt «««son to keep the factory going. The patterns are diagonal twills and plain colbm in brownTSdsrwSrt in double -breasted ulster style, with convertible collars, lined with a heavy 
twilled mohair; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday................... ............................ ..................................... .. 8J6

,^SÎL-!LS2Î xsrss S£rAn« sSrjjrffiïsr s,Kr~r?.'"..ns
Worsted and Tweed Tredeem, 81.95—BngHsh cloths iff striped grays and browns; sizes ^

ENGLISH MOHAIR RUGS AND MATS JUST 
RECEIVED.

All the colors are jvell represented In 
«OiWiigniment which we have Just received- 
qufvitkso priced very low: 12 x 30 ins., 85c; 15 x 33 
ins.. 01-10; '24 x 48 Ins.. 82-45; 27 x 54 Ins.. 83.50; 27 
* en ins., 83.75 ; 30 x 60 ins.. *4.15; 36 x 63 ins., 

i #5.Et (- 36 x 72 ins., 85.75.

, sons Bonn
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Strong Bid for 8.30 Business in 
Dresses, Cloaks and Suits

Women's Cape Ceats, f9A6—Strikingly smart models, with a wide choice of fabrics:. 
tour styles, using all-wool tweeds, in gray, green, and tan mixtures and brown. These 
latest «tyles feature the ripple back and three-quarter lengths. Special. Thursday 9.S&

II
t i,

Bava’ Chinchilla Overcoat* *2-85—100 Junior Overcoats, fashionably tailored from shades of navy* Wue Vndgray Bnghïh chinchilla a; collars fitting comfortably up to chin; bacfcseeml-flt- 
lîiaf-Ætt; fUnnel tweed linings to match. Sizes 21 to 27, or to fit boys 3 to 9 years of

age, Thursday special ............................................................... ; ................. 2-88
Boys' English Tweed Bloomers, 5*(»-Whk* 400 pains
with strap and buckle at knee. Brown and gray fancy mixed tweeds. Strong 

23 to 34. Thursday special .......

.
elnce
the A

i ! the begin 
Alsne, havev

only. Pull 
cotton Un- tnans a distane 

forcing them to j 

! ive position on t 
rough country, 
excellent opport

cut
lngs.Rioh Sealette Costs, Thursday, $18.66—Coats no more attractive In style or material 

often sell for *25.00 or over. These were made In our own factory and the economy In 
thole making has been credited against the selling price. They are satln-llned through
out. and have roll or shawl collars, straight lines and ripple back. The ornaments are 
weii chosen and smartly applied. Models for young and elderly women. Thurs
day ....................................................... ..................................................................... ...............................................  18,65

mn. American fur felt, In navfblue. brô^TstotoTSid black; dressy up-fo-the-mlnute

Bng£h mak«. wry light weight and easy fitting. Lateet tsU éhyg*
For Meals Outside of Home Simpson’s

is Best
Selection from Our Dinner Menu for Tomorrow—Stuffed Shoulder of 

Lamb, Brown Sauce, Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, Raspberry Roly Pudding, 
Bread and Butter, Tea or Coffee ........................ ...........................................................

Breakfast Ready Promptly at 8.30 a.m„ 20c—Pleasant atmosphere, excellent 
cooking, proippt service, spotless Ilnen. -beet foods, morning newspaper.

ment.
The headquurl 

! tabled to make i 
j ward towards th 
Boissons bus be* 
cue

Distinctive Suits for Women—The Autumn models assembled here comprise a com
plete assortment of styles and fabrics, ranging from plain, "strictly tailored suite to 
Suite elaborate ones, and the range of materials covers gaberdines, serges, poplins, 
broadcloths, and velvets. They correctly interpret the Prevailing modes of the Bedln- 
gete, Cossack and semi-fitting styles. Prices, $18.50, $25.00, $35.00 to $57.50.

at
M'EN’-S FURNI8H8NGS AT HALF-PRICE.

Business Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs and plain front», biuegrounde .with white 
stripes or whtte grounds with various hairline stripes. Blass 14 to 18. Dollar quality. Thurs
day, half-price, each.................................................................................................... ....................,

I i1}
itE! I .25

In

1 The <Dresses of the Latest Models for Fall Wear are Reasonably Priced at $1830 to
60—A splendid collection from some of the most exclusive New York houses feature

Handsome models In serge, char-
amMen’s

pocket, 
each ....

popular materials and styles for present wear. , - n
meuse, pussy willow silks, and paillettes; smart styles In serge, with Roman stripe 
underskirt and tunic of self material; striking dresses with chiffon or Met net tunics, 

a dozen more. Seme very handsome dresses are fur-trimmed. Thursday $18.50 to

-O’clock in the 
(End begins agali 
tlnulng until setf ■ Damask Table-ClothsË7.M. \

ILL DRESSES. MONDAY 81.96.
Would be splendid value at three tones this price. They are well made In every 

detail and suitable for misses’ and medium out-size women’s present wear. Materials 
are wool, poplins and serges, in navy, black and brown, showing smart baeque models 
with tunic effects or becoming styles with organdie collars and cuffs, Thursday, c,®aJ; 
lag at .................................................................................................... .. ...............................................  ........ 1-95

been greatly darA SALE OF NEW FA
Artilscotch Manufacturers’ Seconds, 300 ottiy. Beautiful Satin Damask Table

39c Bleached Sheeting, 27c yard. Made In England, even weave, heavy round thread, full
inches wide. Regularly 35c yard. Rueh price, Thursday, yard..........................................

Checked Glees or Tea Toweling, oplendld drying quality; width 38 Inches.
dsy, yard .........  ...... ..... ..... ..... •••••• ••••• ••••• ••••......... • *• •••••••••• #'•>»

2600 Y«rtf$ of Unbleached Canton Flannel, $4 Inches wide, clearing, Thursday, yard....
1254c, 16c and 18c White Gotten to rush out at lOeyerd. »loocHod EngllPi Lonac|oth, fred 

from filling, a good general purpose cotton, 36 inches wide. Regularly 1214c, 16c and-Sfc yard.
Clearing, Thursday, yard........................................................................... ....

Fancy Damask Oval Tr?y Clothe, with pretty scolloped edgee, sise 1* x 37 Inches, special
Thursday, each..................X......................................................... ..,....... • - ••• •••• "V” ” .

Imported Down Bed Comforters, cevcred with a strong English cambric, pretty 1MT
colorings, stss TO x 70 Inches.* tiate price, Thursday..............................................—......

LARGE HEAVY BLANKET*.
Bluest Quality Pure Saxony Wool Blankets, closely woven, wlth a nice soft napped 

—flight 10 lbs., size 72 x 92. These are exceptionally line blankets and should go with a num*
* Regularly *8.96 pair. Sale price, Thursday, pair ............................. ................ ...............................7.30

White Union Wool Blankets, evenly napped, thoroughly scoured end shrunk, pink or blue
bordera; large size, 70 x 36 inches. Sale price, Thursday, pair................................... .................4l”

(Fourth Fleer),
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j,

f I
The Season's Newest Skirts for street or dress wear adopt the long tunics In a 

dozen pretty ways, with combinations of Roman stripe, checks, or satins. Materials m- 
v — -■ •• -------basket weaves,

!
pOdcn pretty wttyo, luiuuiuuuwhd ** *• r * . . . .-
çtude serges, crepes, voiles, gabardine, poplin, poplinette# broadclotn, 
checks, plaids, moires and satins. Prices .......................................... .................. 5.25 to 19.60if 1 It.I I

2-Days Sale Living Room 
Furniture
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Tapestry Curtains and Portieres for 
Thursday

j! i
I

9,

A New Tapestry Portiere at $8^9—Suitable for dining-room or d’en; all 
the required shades*of green, red, brown and blue, with fringe or with the 
new flat edging, trimmed with tapestry band one side and bottom, Per

Arm Chairs and Rockers to match, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed finish, 
have well uphototered spring seats, covered In Spanish leather. Regularly *16.00 
-each, Thursday Sale price ......................... ......................................................................................••••» 11.w

Arm Chairs and Rockers, 8 only, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, uphototered 
* peats and backs, covered in high-grade leather. Regularly *21.60. Thursday Sale 

price, each .......................................................................................................................... .. • • •

Morris Chairs, 8 only, In solid quarter ■ cut oak, golden finish, have loose, reversible 
cushion seats and backs, covered in good quality of green velour. Regularly *19.00. 

'Thurpday Sale price, each .................................................................................................................................15.45

Oeuohi the frame is made of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed finish, has loose 
cushion seat and pillow, comfortably upholstered and covered in genuine leather. Reg
ularly *34.06. Thursday Sale price

Qvoch, frame ie quarter-cut oak, finished in rich golden color, well upholstered and 
peveyed in good quality of leatherette, has spring edge and deep tufted top; the con- 
ptrupturn consists of thirty oil-tempered spiral springs, bound together with steel 
wire, Regularly *14.50. Thursday Sale price ..................................... ................  9.65

*o>m Chairs, 3 only, frames are made ofsolid mahogany, have loose cushion seat and 
hack, exceedingly well upholstered and cbvered In green or red Morocco. Regularly 

' $Çd>.0O, Thursday Sale price ......................................................................... ...........................................39.00

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed finish, has book-racks at end and 
I pent re drawer, Regularly *20.00. Thursday Sale price ......... .. ............ .......... 16.96

Library Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed finish, has convenient centre 
drawers and bookshelves at each-end. Regularly *21.50, Thursday Sale price ... 16.95

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, very massive design, beek- 
I phelves at each end, Regularly *21.00. Thursday Sale price 16.95

(Settee, frame to made of solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed fintoh, has two loose 
pusbion seats and two cushion backs, well upholstered and covered in genuine leather. 

I Regularly *40.00. Thursday Sale price ......... .. ......... .. ,,,,,, 3L50

I Settee, In seleeted quarter-out oak, fumed fintoh, has three loose cushion seats and
three cushion backs, comfortably upholstered and covered In high-grade leather, Regu- 

I Hw4y *66.00. Thursday Sale price ,..,.

(Maey Sectional Bookcase, "Colonial" design, selected quarter-cut eak, In early Eng
lish finish, ha# tour double size sections, fitted with leaded llghta. Regularly *36.00 
«peetHl. halt price Thursday ......................... .. .................................. ................ 40.00

pair 8*»♦

Oak Heaters Thursday15.96 Q°od Tapestry Portfires, $1.96 Pair—For small archways, up to 6 feet 
wide, 2*4 yards long, 40 Inches wide, in solid color, green, red or brown,
fringed top and bottom. Thursday, per pair............ .. ., A

} % , . 
Large Oriental Ceueh Cover, $2.69—A very fine Oriental design, with rich 

colorings, large size, 100 Inches by 86 Inches, a heavy quality and very ser
viceable. Thursday, each

, 1.95ti » » » ti Cheerful and bright for winter evenings. The greatest amount of warmth for the emaueei
.__ lunt of coal. Thursday, *8.25, 99.78, *10.25 and *16.00.

18c Quick-Belling Daisy Kettles, 9c—500 for rush «aie, 2-quart size. Regularly ISO. 1.30
!•
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2.69127.00 37c—300 only, 9 drying rode, folds up, taking very Utile space. Regularly
65c. Thursday, 8.30 sale ....................... .............* ...................................................... -....................................... ■*r'3

66c House Ladders, 44o—Just In time for fall houseclearring, handy size, 4-foot otootaddorat
strongly made of clean whitewood, with pati rack. Thursday, S.30 sale ..........................................

(No phone or mall orders). \
25c Iran Heaters, 17c—Hqld three Mrs. Potts' Irons.' Regularly 26c size. Thursday spe

cial.,... ......................... .. y... ..................... ■•••• ...............:'>•................................................................. .. ,1T i

(. 65c Clothes Drier»,
Art Serge for Portiere». 49c Yard—A heavy English art serge, 60 Inches 

wide, with plush finish, giving the effect of a velvet or velour, an excellent 
material to make portieres and overcurtains. Regularly 66c. Thursday, 
yard ...................... ..................................... ..........................

;
i

49

Assyrian Cloth, 98o Yard—A beautifully finished fabric for doorways or 
window curtains', this material is full 60 inches wide and Comes in a range 
of the best colors; we offer this as a special value. Thursday, yard .... .9$

Reversible Velour, $1.49 Yard—Three colors only, brown, crimson and blue, 
In French reversible velour, a good quality for door curtains. Regularly |2.00 
yard. This to an unusual offering at this time. Thursday, yard

Drawing Room and Parlor
Papers

,a*
■' I

1.49
v

KIn the China Department
Me 7-Inch Jardinieres, blended brown and green, Regularly "S6e. Thurs

day special ......................... i................................................................ .9

16c Blue and White Semi-porcelain Teacups and Saucers. Thursday 
special, each ........................................ ..........................7

16c Blue and White Plates, to match above cups and saucers, Thursday.
............... x.......... ....  ■*

$2.25 Toils* Sets, with undergtaae printed decoration, 6 large pieces, Re
gularly 33.26. Thursday special, per set............ .................... . ........................i.... 1

Aspinall, Jeffery and Ooxbeed make the 
will be pleased to suggest for any parti

Sanderson, Shand, Kydd, Potter, Ldghtboume, 
lines of high-class goods for the beet rooms. We 
room or suite in latest styles of decoration.

High-class Imported Sotrettes, Mohwttee, Tekkas and Two Tones, on flat or etik ground 
champagne, old rose, blue, tuacan, dove, apple, mow, Nile; In stripe, floral, Adams, period 
draping designs. Per roll. $1.75, *1.80, *1M, 81.00, 90c, 75c, 65c, 60c.

warm
I

sjH? Tapestries, In light colorings of gray, tan, with touches of blue-gray, 
brown, for parlors and living-rooms, Per roll, *1.00, 90c, 78c, 65c, 50c, 36c,special, each. 88.75

THURSDAY SPECIALS,
2460 relis Seirattss, Melrette», Tapestries, stripes and florals, for parlors, living-rooms i

reception rooms, in cream, tan, green, pink, tuscan and gray: regularly $1.00 per roll, Thura 
*1c; regularly 75c per roll, Thursday 42c; regularly 50c per roll, Thursday 33c; regularly 880 
roll, Thursday 22c.

! 1.63

$2.96 Brass Umbrella Stands, 61 inches high, with lion head handles,
1.95good heavy brass. Regularly $2.96. Thursday special (Wall Paper Department, Fifth Floor).4 Another Exceptional Corset

Offering
$3.26 Brass Tea Kettles, finely finished, heavy polished brass, enamelled 

handles. Regularly *3.36. Thursday special 1.49

Grocery Items Thursday
500 Jars B. D. Smith’s Pure Raspberry 

and Black Currant Jam, 12-os. Jar .... 
English Marrowfat Peso. 3 packages..., •» 
Upton's Marmalade, 6-lb. pall «W
500 tin* McVIttle A Price’s Shortbread, _ 

in 1-lb. tins, while they last, per tin ,, •**
Grapcnuto, 2 packages ..................   •*
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb. J|
Hcott-Taylor's Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles Jt 
Choice Olives, in quart gem, per Jar .... M 
Imported French Macaroni, 3 paekageo., M
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone .............
Finest Featheratrtp Cocoanut, per lb.
Maggi Soups, aeeorted, • packages
Flneet Pot Barley, 6 lbs...............
Clwlcc White Beans, 4 lbs............
St. Charles Milk, per tin .............

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 34c.
1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, FuU-bodWl Assam 

Tea of uniform quality and fine flavor, „ 
a 40c tea anywhere. Thursday, per #>. .34

Britis$1.56 Brass Feni Dishes, with linings for plants. Regularly *1.68. Thurs
day special

I TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100.

3866 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, In 1-lb. 
prints, extra special, white It lasts, per

Fine»t Sugar-cured Ham», half or whole, 
per lo« ........ ••••..■ ».... ».... .....

Finest Canned Peas, new pack, only three
tins to a customer, 3 tine ........................

500 tins Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table
Synip. 5-lb. pall •.........-......................

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ...........................
Cotosuet Shortening, 3-lb. pall 
Salt, in bags, 3 bags.....................

Steamer Trunks $4.39Rhone order» filled if received before neon. 600 pairs “D. and A." Corsets; a
dmpty model, in latest style, In fine white batiste; lor bust; long skirt; boned light
ly to give the fashionable corsetless figure; four elastic garters; fine embroidery trim ; 
bust draw cords; a light weight and comfortable model. Sizes 19 to 25 inches. Regu
larly *1.66 a pair. Thursday, a pair

A CLEARANCE OF CORSET COVERS. /
J«t the Whlteweaf Beotton. Splendid choosing In many dainty styles of Corset 

Cover* (Uid Camisoles,

Ini(
Fibre bound, waterproof canvas cover, hardwood slats, brass dome corners 

and valance. Excelsior leek, strong bolts, neat lining and tray. Size 34-inch, 
regularly *4.66; size 36-inch, regulartv $4.90; size 40-inch, regularly 36.26. Thure-

I
.35 4.39day

SUIT CASES. ;

Extra deep, heavy leather straps, leather corners, braes lock and catches, j 
strong swing handle, linen lining, straps and pocket. Size 24-Inch, Thure- \ 
day, $3.76. Size 28-lnch, Thursday, $4^5.

Canadian Frees
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.25Many etyte* pyetty Dorset Covers, In fine nainsook, with dainty lace or embroi
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Patriotic Music
The Two Songe sung by our troop* on the march are:
"It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary”..........
"Fall In and Folldw Me” ............................
The Two Beet Flane Numbers, Introducing the Regimental Marches 

of our soldiers and our National Tunes. Two well-arranged medleys In 
march time:

“Coronation Medley*’ ..........
“Canadian Patrol"
“O Canada," words and music ..........
Any of these 16c numbers, 2 for ,..,
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